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74-Pa-ge Golden JubileeEdition

Special Event Monday
To Honor Area Pioneers
Resident--; of Post and Gara County whe were living here on Dec

31, 1907, or before will be honored at 1:30 p.m. Monday at a special
Pioneer Day program at the football field.

The program will be a part of the Golden Jubilee celebration, with
plaques and other awards being made to the ol timers by Mrs. Merri-weathe- r

Pout and George "Scotty" Samson.
Samson has announced that special awards will be made to the

Loveta Josey
Named Queen
For Jubilee

Loveta Josey, 18. will be crown-
ed Saturday night as "Golden Ju-

bilee Queen" at the opening pre-

sentation of the "Caprock Caval-
cade" at the Poet Stampede Rod-

eo arena. U. S. Rep. George Ma
hon will crown Mrs. Josey.

Loveta, wife of Roy Josey and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

Pcrrln, was named queen Tues-
day following final tabulation of
votes cast since the contest got
under way early last month.

Runner-u-p Nita Terry, 21, will
be crowned at "Duchessof Garza
County." The former Nita Tyra,
she is the wife of Bobby Terry.

Selected from among the other
top six contestantswere three at-

tendants to the queen and three
attendants to the duchess. The
queen's attendants are Deborah
McDonald, Joyce Josey and Bar-

bara Wheatley. Attending the
duchess will be Gloria Cockrell,
Jane Terry and Linda Livingston

Deborah, who is 17, is the form-e-r

Miss Deborah Sloan. Joyce, 19,

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Walter Josey, and Barbara, who
is 18, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wheatley.

Gloria is the wife of Ralph Cock-

rell and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Young. She is 20 Jane
who Is 20, is the wife of
Mack Terry and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ballcntinc
Linda. 17, is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. W. D. Livingston

The queen will receive an exp-

ense-paid trip for two to Calif-Se-e

JUBILEE QUEEN, Page 8

alUe Creek. Mich

following: Oldest male resident;
person attending Jubilee from far- -

therest distance: oldest resident
married couple.

During the last few weeks.
Samson has been compiling a list
of Post and Garza County resi-- I

dents who were living here on or
before Dec. 31 of the year the
city was founded. He asks old- -

timers to check the following list
and if their name is not on it to
contact him either before or dur-

ing the celebration.
Ed Scott. Mrs. Carl Clark. Mrs.

C. B. Everett. Mrs. Gladys Wood.
Paul Duren, Walter Haynie, Char--I

lie Henderson, Carl Henderson,
W. E. Dent. Mrs. Irene Rodgers,
Mrs. L. A. Barrow. Ira Lee Duck-

worth, Walter Duckworth. Mr. and
Mrs. George Duckworth;

Miss Pauline Knox. Mr. and
'

Mrs. Dee Boren, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cravy, Joe CaJlis. Mrs Beu-la- h

K. Bird. John Boren. Walter
Boren, Walter Roy, Mrs. Gladys
Floyd, Bryan Maxey, John Rogers,
Charlie Rogers, Mrs. Bob Rogers.
Mrs. Cordie Stewart, John Nichols,

SeeSPECIAL EVENT, Page8

Area-Wid- e Coverage 1$

Assured For Jubilee
Post's Golden Jubilee will be

"well covered" by visiting news-
paper, television and radio station
representatives.

Expected to arrive today cov-

er the event for the Battle Creek,
Mich., Enquirer and News is
Robert N. Branson, chief of the
Washington Bureau of Federated
Publications, Inc. '

Life Magazine will have an area
photographer - correspondent on

hand: George Dolan will be here
Monday for the Fort Worth Star-Telegra-

and Kenneth May and
other members of the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journ- al staff will be on

hand for most of the activities.
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TO PRESENT II.M0 CHECK - George M Laimbe-- . gsneralman

agr el the Post Division ol General Foods Corp . will attend the

city's Golden Jubilee cetebraltan and while here will present a

the Jubilee fund on behalf of General Foods.check lor f I 0W to
Lalmbeer Joined General Foods in IK as a salesman In 1M7. he

was anmedgeneral managerof the GrapeNuts Co . Ltd . in Eng-

land, returning to Use United Stateswhen World War II temporarily

ended Oenorai Foods operation in that country As World War II

returned to England to re establishGendrew I a nlinr. I

era! Foods operation Ha is a gradual of Harvard University and

M
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Golden JubileeCelebrationOpensSaturday
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Belles And Brush Contest Also Set For Tuesday

StatueSite To Be
Highlights Tuesday afternoon's

Jubilee program
dedication

founder,
newly constructedmemorial

courthouse
judging Jubilee

costumes
daughter.

Merriweather
following dedicatory

uddress Wiggins, ex-

ecutive vtce-perside-nt Citizens
Nutional I.ubbock.
merly president

memorial eventually

replica

To Air

biggest parade
Post's history

oromise Parade
Power Golden Jubilee

Saturday ufternmai
That statement Isn't quite

either, because won't
ilirely horseless There

couple mounted
tailenu where

can't much
:luded march

gaily
many eight

three Force
marine color guard,

Force drill team, naval
lulling number

real ancient
Walker Fore base

Roawell. sending
band drill tam

parade
Webb Fore band (rom

Spring
Fore band (rom Ckrvis
other Fore musk units

bands parade
Pag

MRS. MBRRIW1 HFR

Marchinq Units Include Force, High School Band, Sheriff Possoi

Big JubileeParadeStartsAt

parade.

damage

decorated
decorated

including

ightecnth

""other
PARADE,

for making of a cast.
The statue site program is sch

eduled for 4 o'clock.
Preceding it by a couple of

hours or so will be the "Belles
and Brush" program, with beard
and Jubilee costumes to be judg
ed.

Prizes in the beard contest will

LUBBOCK BOOST LR VISIT
The Jubilee'skangaroo court was

ready for a I.ubbock booster cai
avan when it lulled into town Wed
nesday to advertise the Panhandle
South Plums fair One of the boost
ers was convicted by th" court and
seized for a dunking in the tank
After the news photographer s bulb
snapped with the .tstci being
swung high by the "cops" the po-

liceman lelentei id H'l'Mvil tt m

I U

HERb'S THE WAY IT'LL GO

Post'sQv4da Jubil paradeat

i

(Chase Ltd Photo)

Dedicated
! uw. tided hi ,i numbei ol divi
sions, such as best full-beur-

ttevt goatee, iiiks: unique lxui'd,
etc.

Prizes in the Jubilee costume
contest will be awarded in these1
divisions Oldest authentic dress;
best Jubilee costume; cutest moth
er und daughter costume, cutest
teen ager lostume. best costume
of the roaring 20V

Contestants in the costume and
old dress contest are asked to be
at the site by 2 o'clock Tuesday
aftemmin I wrvone is welcome,
especially those in costumes, whet
her or not they enter the contest

In between the Belles and Brush
contest and statue dedication, there
will be a concert by the Post
High School band

rt v

This is the new revised route lui

3 JO o'clock Saturday afternoon It's

CavalcadeAnd Barbecue
To Be JubileeHighlights
Virtually everything was in readiness today for Post's biggaMt

celebi iti(Hi ever its four-da- Golden Jubilee which gets off to a
frolicking Start Friday night with a Main Street dance

Given pood weather and of course there can be no advance
promises hen thousandsof visitors are expected to pour into the gaily-decorat-

town for the long holiday weekend.
Mrs Meiriweather Post, the town's No. 1 guest for the Jubilae.

isn't scheduled to make her ap--.

an( youth's exhibits be dis-lii- vi

and in building
occupied bv Earl

pearanee here until Monday's big
western barbecueat the Antelope
Stadium, tlthough a welcoming
committee will greet her Sunday
noon on her arrival at Lubbock
where she will stay during the cele-
bration.

Mrs. Merriweather Post, the,
town's No. 1 guest for the Jubi--I

lee. isn't scheduled to make her
appearancehere until Monday's

, big western barbecueat the Ant- -

PRfXiRAM LISTED
A complete of Golden

Jubilee events will be (ound on
page 12 in section B.

elope Stadium, althougha welcom-
ing committee will greet her Sim-da- y

noon on her arrival at Lub-

bock where she will stay during
the celebration.

Ticket sales were reported brisk
for the Caprock Cavalcade, the
big historical pageant which will
be staged for three nights Satur-
day, Monday, and Tuesday at

j Stampede Arena north of the
city

A Saturday night sellout was ex-- I

pected and given good weather
capacity crowds are expected to
view the big pageant all three
nights.

Pageant tickets may be purchas-
ed each afternoon from 1 to 3

p. m. in the lobby of the Garza
theaterand at the same time cou--

pons sold by queen candidates
may be exchanged there for tick-- '
ets

Production Director Paul Maigen
said today that the show is due
to be "put together' at tonight's,
dress rehearsal at the Stampede
urena. It will start at 7 p m. for!
the cast of some 350 local towns-
people.

Costumes were handed out this
week and cast members we re busy
trying to take them in or let
them out

No announcement has vet been
n.ade as to whom will !k
honor of portraving C. W. Post,
the town's founder in the pageant

Narrators for the pageant v. ill

be Chant Lee, Jack Lancaster,
Mrs. Glenn Whittcnberg, and Miss
Maxino Durrett.

Paul Simpson and his properties
committee have completed '! cii
hie ot of assembling all the y

"props'' for the pageant
including an old-tim- e stage coach

which was trucked in this week
from Fort Worth

The mules which will pull the
ro tch have been worked in the
urena for the last few duvs to

See CAVALCADF, Page X

3:30p. m.
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almost entirely diffci nt from
few weeks ago, bait It's final,
Powc.
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Garza County
Fair To Open
Here Friday

Exhibit entry books for the an-

nual Garza County Fair will be
opened Friday morning, with judg-
ing, scheduled for bothFriday and
Saturday, Victor Hudman, Post
Lions Club's county fair chairman,
said today

Members of the Lions Club,
which sponsors the annual event,
made (inal plans (or the two-da- y

exposition at thei meeting Tues-
day night, and tents are going up
on the (airgrounds.

There will be four tents for live-

stock and poultry, two for conces-

sions and one for farm implement
displays Agriculture and women's

will

played judged the
formerly the

program

the

ROgei s I I ' ll S'cil e

On the fair midway this year
will be the T. J. Tidwcll Shows.
Food and bingo concessions will
be in charge of the Lions Club.

Divisions in this year s lair In-

clude 4 H boys. girls,
Farmersof America, Future Home-make- rs

of America, general ag-

riculture, livestock, rabbits, home
demonstration club women's ex-

hibit and oiM-t- i women's exhibits.
he fairgrounds are on Avenue

H. a block and a bull south of
Main Street.

Saturday

H

1

J'J "".J
COLOtN JU&ILbt
haat vourt--

the route orig.nally amiou
accord.tig to parade caairmi



DispatchEditorials
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Let's Keep Our Jubilee Spirit
Golden Jubilee time is only 48 hours away.

Into the four-da- y celebrationhere will go the

plans, and efforts of hundreds of local

who worked for many months to bring

Jubilee into its enjoyable reality.
Into the four Jubilee days have been packed

events of wide and varied interest. In the

Here is a whole lot for everybody to en--

Joy, no matter what his or her taste.
The preparations are now virtually over.

The time for the Jubilee itself at last has arriv- -

To those who worked so cooperatively and

so unselfishly to m a k e the Jubilee the success

st is certain to be, the community owes a real
debt of thanks.

The list is too long to name them here.

The Jubilee thought The Dispatch wishes to

leave with its readers is that in making prepar-

ations for its big 50th birthday celebration. Post

pared

have roused themselvesfrom the normal

of life and togetherhave planned and pre--

the Jubilee.

Thank You For Coming
Merriweather Post is coming clear

e nation this week by train to be the
ruest of Post's Golden Jubilee.

The daaghter of the town's founder is thus
a major role in the success of the big

ty celebration.This remarkableand famous
is not the kind to seek the spotlight

When she comes to Post she will want to

take part in the festivities and talk to her many

She is not only contributing her time and
to the celebrationbat is taking a major

part in sponsoring the big Pioneer Day barbecue
Monday along with Garza County cattlemen who
are donating beevesfor the occasion.

She also is presenting to the community
at a later date a tifesized statue of her father,

Civil Defense Week Observance
ft is perhapssignificant that in this Atomic

Age, fifty years after Pont was founded, a dis-

aster preparednessorganization has been formed
for Garza County It will, of course, work in co-

operation with the Civil Defense Administration,
which is sponsoring observanceof th second
annual National Civil Defense Week. Sept 15-2-1

The special week serves the vital purpose
of stressing the need for personal and govern-

mental disasterpreparednessThe threat of natu-
ral disaster is always with us The threat of en-

emy nuclear attack is as much with us today as
It was a year ago.

The necessity, therefore,for individual know-
ledge of self tielp practiceswhich might save your

the lives of vour families is obvious

Education Makes Stride Years
A number of articles in thus (iolden Jubilee

of l"he Dtsp.it. h either re mint or casually
the crudities if our e.nK il.iv public

schools system classes in tent-- Icki few tra h

art, the problem of keeping pupilsas . onifoi table
as possible in severeweather, and so fir1h One

only to read these .11 counts ut earls das
in Carta County to realize that the pro

of eduiation has mailt- strides
ancient days when the three R's" ware
to compose the curriculum of a modern

While it is true that the fundamental prob-o-f

our institutions of learning is to give the
a proficiency in the tils of the

and if pursued long enough, to acquaint
mind with the broad outlines of man's pro

Brief Items Fact And Opinion
British taxes are among the heaviest in the

And. according to Watsiwi Sims of the

Associated Proas, one-thir- d of all taxes British
pay go to support the welfare state pro- -

Where the cost of this program was $1,--

Mt.MMM in IM7 4s. it is estimated at 4.f5,-M.R-

lor 1M7 5i

COrraat forecasts say that the free world
oil industry must spend SI 15 billion on expl.ua

eiopment if it is to adequately meet
demand of the next ! years

be times: A computing machine that
to a trillion ( I .000. (MO 000 000 has

This leads the Wall Street Jour
Ml lo say. " the way things are going, if

add up to a trillion sooner or Inter the Gov

have to

Of H

he use of

cars would pi avast 21.W traffic

The Pott Dispatch

Can't some of the Jubilee spirit of cooper-

ative and unselfish work on such a grand scale
be carried over after the festivities are over?

Post not only has a historic past, as Chant Lee
says so well in his advertisement in this issue.
Post also has the capabilities of a tremendous
future too.

Post can accomplish many things if the peo-

ple keep their Jubileepush and drive and harness
it for successfully carrying through the projects
which can mean real future growth.

There is much to do here. There is a Job

and probably several for everyone on the com-

munity worksheet aimed ctt the future.
We haverousedourselves to celebrate our

past let us with the same energy now march
ahead into the future.

Too many small towns live in the past. Those
who don't, however, don't stay small towns for
long

With the Jubilee a project which proves how
much we can do cooperatively together,let's keep
our Jubilee initiative and aim it at our future.
JC

C. W Post, to be erectedon the east courthoase
lawn

Mrs. Post is called the leading lady phi). in
tropist in the nation. That she is not famous
for this role is becauseshe doesnot seek either
spotlight or acclaim.

The community awaits her arrival with warm
interest and her friends with real expectancy.
We know she doesn'twant any fuss being made
over her, that she is coming to take part in and
enjoy the jubilee just as will thousands of others.

It is fitting, however, for The Dispatch to
express here in this Jubilee edition the appre-

ciation and admiration of the entire community
for Mrs Post for the spirit, interest, and will-

ingness in which she is entering into this com-

munity celebration JC

Set
The need for governmental ability governments
on all levels to survive and operateeffectively
on all emergency conditions still remains very
much with us.

It is also significant, in connection with the
week observance, that the County of Garza.
City of Post and two funeral homes her are
cooperating with the Civil Defense Administration
in installation of two-wa- y radio equipment, which
will be helpful in caseof 'disaster, as well as in
law enforcement

Let us. therefore, this National Civil Defense
Week, resolve to individuals and collectively sup-

port imir governmental civil defense authorities
and our county organization to the fullest extent.
Can we. as good citizens, do lass? CD

In 50
gress from savagery to civilization, the scope of

the modem si html has twt-- widely expanded
Not only are our schools expected to perform

the rudiment. ir task of educating pupils, but.
111 addition to Irani lliem foi democratic pnx
sea. to teach them to get along with other hu-

man beings, instruct them in a trade for their
economic livelihood and to assume the task of
the home and church in the development of
morality and conscience.

When one considers thevastly extended ram-
ifications of the processes of teaching, there is
no occasion to wonder at the inc reasedcost of
"education Nevertheless, when we think of the
expenses involved, we should also bear in mind
that ignorance is the most expensive luxury ever
enjoyed by a careless people.

Of
fatalities a year and reduce the number of ten-uu-s

injuries by half

As of a late date, the cumulative postoffire
deficit since 1945 was in excess of $5 billion

American banks now have outstanding loans
of till .2M.000.lMI 10 per rent more than in 1st,
according toan article in The American Weekly.

vs.- - haw n Kbit MflMl HaWHsti without
them, the world wouldn't he where it is today But
we wish that some of them, at least, would stip
trying to build bigger and better bombs andcon-

centrateon something like a mousetrapthat ran t

slam back on your finger Red Hook, N V , Ad-

vertiser.

The new ambassadorobsignate toCeylon
says ha could not name the prime minister of
Ceylon because he could not pronounce his name
correctly It is Solomon West Riageway Diaz

Wash.. Herald

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

WELCOME. JUBILEE visitors!

If we were to write about any-

thing except history or Jubilee do-

ings in this week's column, it d
be sadly out of keeping with the
general tone of the rest of the Is-

sue. So, we're turning this week s

"Thursday to Thursday" into a
brief resume of newspaper pub-

lishing in Post.

ACCORDING TO the book, "Post
CKy, Texas," the first issue of the
"Post City Post" appearedon Nov.
4, 1909. That was the beginning of
newspaper publishing in the Gate-
way City to the GreatSouth Plains.

Stockton Henry, who had been
editor of a paper at Stanton, set
up the paper here after assuring
C. W. Post he would not make it
a "mouthpiece for socialism or for
labor union agitators." Not long
after the new papercame into ex-

istence, one of Stockton's editorials
against socialism pleased Post so
much that he purchased a full-pag- e

ad in the Post City Post "to run
until further notice."

IN JANUARY OF 1910. the pa-

per's editor wrote anothereditorial
which pleased the town's founder
this time pointing out the danger
to flower beds being done by fowls.
It was the start of a crusade
against unfenced chickens in the
new town s beautification program.

During the summer of 1911, Dr.
Charles W. Green, then editor of
Post's "Battle Creek Enquirer."
came here to get firsthand infor-
mation for a special issue of the
Post City Post which was to be
printed in Battle Creek and sent
out as a form of advertising for
the new town.

THREE YEARS later, in 1914.

the Post City Post began issuing
a special illustrated edition once a
month in the interest of the land
saleshere. Some of the city's old-time-

still own copies of these spe-

cial editions.

There'sa gap in our information
on the newspaper between 1914 and
1918 when Edward Warren and his
wife, now Mrs. Eva Warren Bailey,
came here from Snyder torun the
paper for a man named Pinkston.
who had been operating it after
Stockton Henry left.

AFTER MR WARREN'S death
in 1926, Mrs. Bailey and her son,
E. A. Warren, became partners in
the publishing of The Pott Dis-
patch. They constructed a new
building and installed a typesetting
machine. The partnership contin-
ued until after Warren's return
from military service at the end of
World War II.

Mrs. Bailey recalls many of the
hardshipsof early-da- y publishing
back in the days MB hardships
meant something more than hav-
ing to work a few hours over-tim- e.

She says the original building in
which the paperwas published was
in terrible condition Many times,
she said, she'd stood behind her
husband holding an umbrella over

OPEN 5 AM.

L

THE AMERICAN WAY

Both Essential to Our Economy

Our Contemporaries Are Saying -

Only The Saints
Only the saints are entitled to

wear the critic's mantle and judge
mortal behavior and works It fol-

lows, therefore, that the office is

his head while he worked under a

leaky roof.

SHE ALSO recalls that the floor
was so badly in need of repairs
that anything dropped on it was
forever lost. It didn't take long for
her son. Eddie Warren, to put a
modernization program into oper-

ation, and it wasn't many years
until he'd brought The Dispatch up
to the enviable position of one of
the best weekly newspapers in the
nation. Many visiting newspaper-
men during the last few yearshave
called it the d weekly
newspaper they've ever seen.

Press Association awards hang-
ing on the wall facing the front
door and imposing trophies placed
here and there never fail to im-

press the vistor, be he newspaper-
man or layman. Those trophies and
the high esteem in which the pa-
per is held are proof enough that
Eddie Warren'smodernization sys-
tem has paid dividends.

TO BRING THE picture up to
date, Warren sold The Dispatch
to Jim Cornish of Pratt, Kan., on
June 1 of this year. Today's read-
ers are convinced that the new
publisher not only is matching the
former publisher's efforts, but is
going BR out in trying to improve
on them. That's the way it is in
the newspaper business To people
who take a pride in their work, no
week's issue is perfect . . there's
always room for improvement . . .

the ultimate is never reached.

not open to itinerants who them-

selves are short of perfection.
"Trail Dust" in Matador Tribune.

How True!
Blessed are they that are ignor-

ant: for they are happy in think-
ing that they know everything.
"Drifting Sands" in The Andrews
County News.

Important Date N

Important to cotton growers in

Floyd County this year is the frost
date Cotton crops have been mak-

ing great strides during the month
of August, making up for lost time
occasioned by late planting. But
the crop is much later at that than
was last year's record-breukin-g

crop First bale In the county was
ginned on Aug. 17. This year on the
same date there may have been
an open boll in some field. The
crop, one can say, has all of Sep-

tember to develop. It has fruited as
well or better than it did last year.
Question is when the freeze will hit
and how much sap it wilt catch in
the growing bolls.. "Views and
Comment" in The Floyd County
Hesperian.

Take Game Seriously
Texas football fans take the

game seriously, often resorting to
fisticuffs and profanity to put over
a point. In several games last
year, one that 1 know of that in-

volved a team in this district Sla-to-n

faced a forfeit due to flagrant7
spectator interference concerning
a referee's decision We would
point out to football fans every-
where that th referee may forfeit
a ball game if the spectatorscause
a disturbance "The Editor's Cor-

ner" in The Texas Spur.
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Welcome To Post's
Golden Jubilee

While Enjoying The Celebration

This Weekend Enjoy

Eating Here With Us.

Judy's Cafe
CLOSE 10

Remembering Yesterye
Flv Yor Ago ThU Whl

Robert Johnson, son of Mr. and anno- u-
Mrs. tuny jonnson, is naving some hnl: N. li. .. ..i. Li. j ., . '" tit .Jr"iruuuir mi ma winning to go iiiK(,t n teto srnooi won mm me tirst dav i.,i . v" "Mi

a citliens traffic commission was houie ,
ar 41

pmnneu nere monoay nignt; the i..,., .

annual Notary learner banquest Is ..nvenii,
p

set for Sect. 25; Post school on. hv
mllment topped last year's mark
with a total of 130; Harvy Herd
has been appointed a director of
the First National Bank; Mrs. John
Lott. president of the P-T- has

Tan Yaart Ago Wtsk

An overaue rain revives crops
over county; season'sfootball tic
kets go on sale for two weeks;
after 17 yaart in the variety store
business here, L. C. Cartnichael
sold out last Friday to the G. F.
W acker Stores, a daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hopper
Saturday; Garza County home de-

monstration clubwomen will con-
duct an annual Harvest Show and
sale of chickens, pies and cakes

- - - .. , . . . spy
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Fifteen Yaart Ago Thli Wtk
The Gart County scrap Iron 615 in Pew scnoo.

campaign is progressing rapidly; rial: beef roait-- ji
Rev. Austin Moore of Ropesvillc u ruKt wu
k. Iiam riii in mi mm surPnsehirtMsv

of the Church of the Nawrene;
Rev. Cone Merritt of the Calvary tbsSZicSStS
Baptist Church has acceptedpas-- falls J"J M
torate in Plains; funeral services iwn v.,i d.lfr Inhn M Rnhh w. A... Danr- W

"iiuutim
mis morning, enrollment totals

was sentenced

POST DISPATCH
Published Every Thwsday st Dispatch Publlshin,

D..1IJI l k"""""a " rwsi, County,

CORNISH
CHARLES DIDWAY

THE

Entered atsthe Office at . . naming
the mails as second class matter, to an Art
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Any erroneousreflection upon the charsrtern
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upon being brought to the attention of the management.

BUSINESS SERVICE!

DIRECTORY

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ON
RADIO AND TELEVISION

TV-APPLIA- CENTER 311

HANK HUNTLEY

downtown

w'Miy

imprisonment

according

ED SAWYERS Post, Id

Look Your Best In ClothesCleanedBy

WEST SIDE CLEANERS

C. H. HABTEL

CHEVRON STATION

"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"
We Give Scottie and S4H Green Stamps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

S E RVIC- E-
MasonFuneral Home

"TOTt YOUNG

DENTIST
Dental Office Closed Every

WednesdayAfternoon

DorntnMr

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work!

108 Wett 5th

owner

Post Post.

IDEAL LAUNDRY

Steam, SoH water, Dryer Servica
Wet Wath. Rough Dry, Finish Wort

Mr. and Mr. A. M Lo

NORTH SIDE LAUNDRY

WET WASH ROUGH DRY

HELP YOURSELF

Mr. and Mr. A. M. Lucot

THAXTON CLEANERS

BOB

Quality Dry Cleaning
WR GIVB BAH ORKCN STAMP

Shytles' Implement Co.

JOHN DEEBE
Quality Barm Ejupm

WANDA'S BEAUTY SHOP

709 W. FIFTH STRUT

Wanda Carter Floren. Kn.flht

2M
POST,

DAYPH

15!
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the Tuffings had
under lease ny jonn
the lease expired

in early jun iwj
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moved out to live on It. The first
trip out. Lee got the long straw
nnd went, but when the
goodscame from Ohio, it was For-

rest's turn. Forrest rode the don-

key all the 65 miles from Colorado
city.

When the arrived on
their land, they chose an old
prairie dog town for a camp be-

cause there were a few small mes-quit-e

trees nnd there would be a
little shade. the dogshad
moved out and snakes hadmoved

They had taken a small tent to
keep their food, and wear-
ing in. They slept out in

the open until it mined, when they
had to rush for room in
the little tent.

Eggs were scarceand were rath-
er a treat. Once the elder Tuf-

fings had to be away and told
the two boys they could eat the
onoly two eggs for dinner. One
cooked the eggs, the other

turned them off into the
sand.

The water tasted bad--it
was hauled in a burned out

barrel from a cattle tank
two miles away. Then the barrel
stood in the sun. Flour and meal
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We're Proud Help Celebrate

This 50th Anniversary Of Post

Heartiest Congratulations

Everyone In County
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hnd to be sifted more than once,
Mrs. Tuffing related wryly.

The Tufings were 16 miles from
the post office in Light, Texas One
day, when Mrs. Tuffing could
stand no longer, her husband
oaded the family in the wagon
and bounced off therough the can-
yon to Light. Just as they got to
the post office window, the man
who ran told them a cowboy
had just left with the mail. This
fellow lived five miles from the
Tuffings, but not on the way home
Four days Inter he dropped by to
tell them they hnd a letter but
he hnd forgotten to bring it.

Relutives in Ohio sent the Tuf-
fings barrels filled with presents.
Once, when Mr. Tuffing wns bring-
ing one of the barrels home from
Colorado City, he stopped, camp-
ed and kept n fire going all night

tne contents or the barrel would
not freeze.

At the first application for the
lund. the Tuffinus were rfuuH
They reapplied und got the land.
aimmii me lime i the irsi aim i

cation, they decided they needed
post office nearer than Light.

The Tuffings had named their
house "Leforest" for their children

that was the name submitted
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To
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Garza & Post City,
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OLD LEFOREST SCHOOL In operation around 1903. this

was the first school in what is now Garza County. Miss
Ada Stimson was the first teacher. In front of the schoolroom,
with crepe paper,she put up the words, "God Sees Me." Children
of the Tuffing family, which had moved from Ohio to West Texas
in 1901, were among the pupils.

and accepted for the post office
Mr. Tuffing was mnde postmaster.
Judge J. M. Boren carried the
mail on horseback fromLight.

Finally the "chuck" got low.
They needed flour, meal, and ba-
con about $10 worth of supplies.
Mr. Tuffing planned a four-da- y

ower

js I Isolation 8oqtn...uiii-- .

VERY EVERYTHING

iiDpTFpTnryrHiPrrsssl

probably

r o t.

trip to Colorado City. On the re-

turn, it rained and he hadto un-

load bis wagon and take his sup-
plies across the river a small
amount at a time.

Once, an aunt in Ohio sent them
a dollar for a treat so they plan-
ned to buy Irish potatoes. When
Mr. Tuffing returned from Colora-
do City, the family was disappoint-
ed to learn he could not buy any.

During the secondsummer, Mrs
Tuffing had an attack which she
diagnosed as appendicitis. A cow-
boy came by on the way home
from Light and offered to go back
for the doctor. The doctor had
gone out eight miles to see another
patient and left his hypodermic
needle with them. He tried giving
Mrs. Tuffing medicine by mouth,
but it would not do. He stayed
overnight and told them to bring
her to Light if she did not get
better.

A cot was put in the wagon and
Mrs. Tuffing was put on it. There
were no real roads, only trails.
The doctor had never had a case
of uppendicitis. Mr. Tuffing wanted
to put his wife in the hospital,
but it would have been a wagon
trip to Colorado City then anall-nigh- t

train ride to Fort Worth
Her temperaturewas 105.

During her convalescence in the
doctor's home. Mr. Tuffing went
to Snyder to get his wife some
ice and lemons. The wagon broke
down and the ice melted, but they
finally got the lemons.

Doctors chargedSI a mile and
with the bill for Mrs. Tuffing's
stay of two weeks in his home,
his fee took all the money they
had. It was not quite time for
them to get more money, so a
$50 gift from an aunt was a life-save-r.

The Tuffings had built a cistem
and now they dug a well. The
water was good but the flow weak,
so they went farther and got salt
water. However, the sweet water
stayed on top so they sent to
Chicago to Sears and Roebuck
for a windmill which they erected
themselves.

A school was organized, with
each family paying its part on the
teacher's salury and the teacher
boarding around. Miss Ellen Kelly

REALTORS

NO INTOXICANTS

Building leases in early Post
contained a clause prohibiting the
sale of intoxicants from the pre-

mises. Penalty for businesses
which did not abide by this clause
was lease cancellation.

was the first teacher The first
term was probably about three
months and there were some ten
pupils in attendance. School was
held in an empty house.

School started again, this time
in a real school building. Miss Ada
Stimson was the teacher. In the
front of the schoolroom,with crepe
paper, she put up the words "God
Sees Me."

Among the Tuffing's neighbors
were the Borens, the Knoxes. the
JessJustices,the Bill Justicesand
the Smiths.

When the Tuffing's money ran
out, Mr. Tuffing went to Denver
to get a job nnd his family stay-
ed at home. The boys were left
in charge of the stock. The sum-
mer was very hot; there was no
shade nor screens. Sometimes
flies, mosquitoes and unts would
be bad. but Mrs Tuffing ran them
with a rag dipped in penny royal.

T. R. Greenfield

The Post Dispotch Thursdoy, 17,

Region SparselySettledIn 1907
When Mrs. came

to Post with her husband and
June 16, 1907, she passed only

two houses between here and

Mrs. had driven a wagon
from Taylor County to this coun- -

try. For a brief period, the family
lived in New Mexico, where she

take them in wa-- I

gons. Her memories of early Post
are most vivid, especially when
she is reminded by her daughter,
Mrs. Dick Wood, who came into
Post on her birthday, when there
was one tent here.

People poured into Post, Mrs
says. Tents were floored

and walled up three feet high. She
remembers a bio rain when the

Stpt. 1957

Charlie Everett
fam-

ily,
Ta-hok-

Everett

helped covered

Everett

children were huddled inside the
tent on a big feather bed in a
puddle of water. The Everett tent
was between where Short's hard--I

ware store and the depot now is.
As a child, Mrs Wood walked out
to whut is now the Ed Kelly Sims
place and carried back buckets of
water and hilk.

Mrs. Everett remembers her

Isk.

TBI

I

first ride in a car. The family
was p.oing from hem to
when a cloud came up. They
in a hack. A man came along
a Franklin and offered to
them on before the rain struck.
There were no front doors an the
car so Mrs. fcverett leaneo
Hnd held onto Gladys in the
seat all the way. In spite of the

speed of the
bile. Mr. Everett got there in
hack about thesametime his fa
ily did.

Cars in those daysscared
to death. Roads were tw
that just the cars.
hud drive outside the road
and hold their hones the
cars pass.

Mrs Everett was Mm

mill workers. She started
June. 1913, the vear the mill

and worked years
She worked several different
departments.

Mrs. Everett hasmany relics
early days Post and West Texas
She prefers modern times
years ago, however.
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In BusinessHere Since

February 22, 1912

The first 30 yearswe carried Internationalline of

implements, trucks, and tractors.

Now we havea complete line of shelf hardwareand
a nice stock of sportinggoods.

We Buy Merchandise Sell

Greenfield Hardware Co.

50th

SINCE 1915 OUR SERVICE HAS

BUILT UP YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US

AND OUR PART IN THE GROWTH Of

GARZA COUNTY.

DEVELOPERS

PHONE NO.

So

tremendous

Wagoners

altogether

Edwards

To
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Thursday, Sept 12,

CALL AND PLACE YOUR WANT ADS BY TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE 111
For Sale

FOR SALE Bahy bed with mat-
tress. Contact J. P. Ray, Rt I,
Post. Hp (9-1-

FOR SALE Ice and cold water-- L

melons 1 Jones tfc (718)

FOR SALE: 8 ft. Challenge Wind
mill and steel tower. See or call
V. M. Stone. One mile south of
Close City. Phone 900K3.

tfc (8-1- )

FOR SALE Rej Daschund
puppies. 714 W( . (9-1- tfc

FOR SALE Blackeyed peas $1

bushel. W C Graves, 7 miles
northeastof Post. ltp (9-1-

FOR SALE 1948 Plymouth Good
condition Phone 548, Curtis Steel

(9-1- ltp

FOR SAI ! - Six rooms of turn
Hure. including deep freeze and
air conditioner. H. L. Smith, 101

East Fourth, phone 549 .

(9-5- ) 2tc

Rentals
FOR RENT Small furnished

house with garage.All bills paid
m ia ii k ' o :brasas y r,.

(9-1- ItC

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo Mates. Mot.

Two and three room apart-
ments, bedrooms,furnished,
private baths, air condition-
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

Business
Opportunities

WANT TO EARN EXTRA
MONEY?

Learn how you can earn $20 00

an hour or more as an Avon
Representative.Write

Mrs. JennieLou Ward
624 Ridglev Drive. Big Spring

Employment
MASTER PLUMBER'S

OPPORTUNITY
to profitably associatehimself with
progressivelumber dealer in grow-

ing South Plains County Seat. Con
tact Fred (" Smith. Cicero Smith
I umber Company. Brownfield. Tex-

as. 3tc (S-2-

WANTED Female laundry help
Phone 5.W W tfc (7 25)

Real Estate
HOUSES FOB SAI.b Huilil to

suit owners,G. I. and F. H. A.

housee, tee Forrest Lumiwr
co. m

Miscellaneous
IF CARPI-- I S look dull in.l di

remove the spots as they appear
with Blue Lustre. Mud man
niture Co (9-1- Itc

SAVE 50 Convert vur old mat
tress into innersprinit or cotton
felt ihI matin Any kind of mat
tress work Lubbock Mattress
Co.. F F Keeton. Rep . Phone
126. Post tfc (7 11)

FOR RENT Sunbeam electric
mower $1 per hisjr McCrary
Appliance. (R-2- tfc

NOTICE TO Al I. Hand Studenti
and Parents We rent band in
strumentsat $7 50 per month All
rent applies m purchase of in
strument if you decide to buy
Name brands guaranteed.Ilar-ro- d

und Rulev Mum, ( o 1216

Avenue tj. I ubbock. Tea , phone
POrhw mi, ih si

FINISH III'. II S( HOOI or

Grade School at home Span
time llnok-- i Humshad Diplomi
awarded. Start w

school Write Coll
Box SMI Lubbock

DON'T SIMMER this summer
Have a cooler home with beau
tiful Navaco ventilated awnings
For free estimate call R E. Cox
LttMber Co tfc ( 27)

Ot ORIER FAINTS 1.333 dif

resent colors. Custom color mat-

at paint prices,

ed of Buy
w aver dream

t It. E. Cot

tie (V4-7- )

1957 The Pot Dlsaorth

Look
Who's
New

i

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner
of Tahoka announce the arrival
of a son, Kane Crawford, who was
born Sept. 2 at 4:29 a. m., weigh-
ing six pounds, ten ounces. He
was born in West Texas Hospital
in Lubbock. The grandpurentsare
Mr and Mrs. L. S. Turner of the
Graham community and Mr. and
Mrs. R. W Fenton of Tahoka
Kane Crawford has an older sister
Kim. and twin brothers, Kenneth
and Keith.

Daniel Norman Fleming arrived
in Slaton Mercy Hospital Sept. 4

at 6:55 p. m . weighing in at six
pounds, fifteen ounces and is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Joe G. Flem- -

ing of Ropesvtlle His grandpar
ents are Mr und Mrs. E. M.
Norman of the Graham commun-
ity and Mr. and Mrs. John Flem-
ing of Southland He has an old-

er sister, Traci.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Jackson of

.R R niirpnts a babv
girl. Amv Kliahrfh hnrn Fririav
at Hartlev She weighed 6 pounds
and 9 ounces. Mr and Mrs. H.
W. Schmidt and Mr and Mrs.
W. R. Jackson of Breckenridge
are the grandparents.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. E. J. Rcbin-so- n

of Havelock, N. C, are the
parents of a daughter bom Aug.
29. She weighed nine pounds and
five cunces and was named Vonne
Mullican Robinson. The patrrnal
grandmother is Mrs. E. J. (Ida)
Robinson of Post. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mulli-a- n

of Crisp.

LEAVES FOR VIRGINIA
Pvt. Walter F Didway left Tues-

day night for Fort Belvoir. Va ,

where he will attend an Army
offset printing school He has been
here visiting his parents since
completing basic training in late
August at Fort Polk. La. Wslter
it a 1956 graduate of Post High
School.

Cardof Thanks
May 1 take this means to ex

my appreciationand thanks
to all the many people who through
their purchasesmade it possible
for me to be the Post Golden Jub-
ilee Quean. If it had not been for
vour consideration it would not
have bean possible

Thank you.
Loveta Joaey

ltp (9-12-)

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY Good used

clothing Bring to Shaw's I'phoi
stering Phone265 ( 2 ) 3tc

108 N. MOADWAY

WAUL
CLASSIFIED

FIRST INSERTION, per word
CONSECUTIVE
MINIMUM AD,
BRIEF CARDS

New StreetLight

ProgramFinished
As promised earlier, Southwest-

ern Public Service Company h'.
completed expansion of the city's
street lighting program in time
for the Golden Jubilee celebration
which begins Saturday

Workmen madethe final installa-
tion in the program last Friday, ac
cording to Ted R Hibbs, local
manager.

The new lighting program will
cost the city about $200 a month
more than the approximately $180
a month it is now paying. Mayor
James L. Minor said.

The only old lights still remain-
ing upon completion of the new
program are two 4,000 lumens at
the park and 15 mercury vapor
lights on Main Street

New lights include four 15.000
mercury vapors on the courthous'

.square one on each corner 120

4.000 lumen lights in residential
areas, 11 6.000-lume- n lights on U.
S Highway 380 and 26 10.000 lumens
on Broadway.

Mill J "Jl

HEARING AID EXPERT DUE IN POST

Mr. Walter ills, well known Sonotone hearing aid
authority, will be at:

THE ALGERITA HOTEL

Monday, September16th

2 P.M. Until 3 P.M.

You are invited to consult Mr. Btflt, free of charge, and to
receive an audlomctric test and "picture of your hearing."
er you may phone lor an appointment In the privacy of your
home.

a --a M I

ADVERTISING

INSERTIONS, pe
12 worth
OF THANKS

1957 Rainfall Reaches
Total Of 23.51 Inches

Friday night's soaking rain mcas
ured 1.62 inches in Post and
brought the 1957 total here through
Sept 6 to 23.51 inches.

The rain greatly benefited cot
ton and grain sorghum crops.

County Agent Lewis C. Herron
said.

The 23.51 inches received to date

here is more than has been mea-

sured in any entire year since 1949.

when 26.49 inches were recorded
The county agent said the leaf-wor-

infestation has lightened
some, but still poses a threat to
cotton. The damp weather, which
usually increasescrop pest threats,
has been offset by the cool nights,
which hrlp put a stop to "bug''
infestations.

The early September cotton crop
production estimate of the Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc . estimates
GarzaCounty's 1957 vield at 18,000

bales, which is still considered
"too high" by soma local agricult-
ural observers.

1957

PHONE 129

Auction Sale
Saturday,Sept. 14,

2 p. m.
AT

White Ways Courts
Comer of West 4th St., and South Avenue L, Hera in Post

Two Blocks South of School

REAL ESTATE BUILDINGS FURNISHINGS
Two City Lots With Minerals

24 Apartments with Complete Furnishings, such as beds,
stoves, dinettes, refrigerators, cabinets, hot water heaters.

KENNETH BOZEMAN & SON, Lubboclc,
AUCTIONEERS

Have A Real Good Time

AT

Posts Golden Jubilee
WE'VE BEEN IN THE BAKERY

BUSINESS HERE THE LAST 32 YEARS

We Handle A Complete Line Of PastriesAnd Are The

Agent Here For AD BaWridgeProducts.

We Also Handle Special Orders.
J. E. PARKER

Parkers Bakery

I 1 J I L J

23
III T1 " j-jt--

RATES
4c
Ic

$1 00

RogersResignsAs

Ely & Walker Head
M. WeMon Rogers has resigned

as president of Ely Walker,
owners of Postex Cotton M.lls,

Inc.. according to an announce
ment from the offices of Burling-
ton Industries in New York and
Ely & Walker in St. Louis.

the Announcement stated that
Rogers had also resigned from all
other positions held by him with
Burlington Industries and Ely A

Walker, effective Sept 30.

Both Rogers and Spencer love,
chairman of the board nf Burling-
ton Industries, confirmed the re-

signation. Love expressed rejtrets
at Rogers' leaving and recounted
details of importnnt services and
changes which hae been imple-
mented under Rogers' leadership
at Elv ft Walker. These have in-

cluded the recently completed ex-

pansion program at Postex Mills,
Inc.

ATTENTION

SubscribersTo

BAND BIRTHDAY

CALENDAR

CALENDAR WILL BE DATED

JANUARY, 1958 TO

JANUARY, 1959

Indeed of

1957-5-8 School Year

BAND BOOSTER

CLUB

School Budget Of

$389,131 Adopted

The 1957-5- 8 budget of tSM.UI
was adopted by the board of trus-

tees of Post Consolidated Indepen-

dent School District at their meet-

ing Monday night
The new budget is an increase

,f $55,119.08 over expenditures of

$334,012 92 in 1956-5-

The biggest item of Increase HI

the new budget is In instructional
costs. A total of $243,774 it called
or in the 1957-5- budget as com-

pared with expenditures of $199.

956 35 in 1956-5-

In other action at the meeting,
which was cut short so some of

the members could attend "Cap-roc-k

Cavalcade" rehearsals, the
board voted to allow students to
charge meals for only one week
at a time at the school lunch-
room.

it was explained that credit pri-

vileges at the lunchroom have
been abused in the past, with the
result that many charge accounts

Pnr I . ......nina vosrtw -- i

ww c uuuiciiuic
Fall

have gone unpaid The new ruling
provide that when a student
chargesmeals for one week h
will be expectedto "pay up" n.
following Monday beforemore ens
dit Is extended.

The board also authorized Supt
R K. Green to select a commit

tee to

neth QH
spot
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tomoon m Fellowship

Ia Moore presided over

less meeting unu mc

i sonji, accompanies
L Jones. Mrs. T. R.

lied the opemnp prayer.
of the meeting

y Mrs. J I Ballen-L-.

Portcrfield gave
i

Jenninps reported
nbers are now on ine

f Walker was in charge
am and Misled by

Hamilton and Mrs Bill
I Following the program
focussion was held.
sere: Mmes. Greenfield,

Bier. Walker, Hamilton,
wings, J R. Durrett.
Julian, Portcrfield,
J. A. Rogers, Earl

Jones, J. E. Parker,
I Ballentine.

(liurcli

I. Clinton Edwards of the
tyterian Church annou- -

sermon subject for
i)f is, "A New Love"

6: The Scripture les--
tlrom Revelations 2:

ays that the Youth Choir
ill be at 5:30 p. m.
F. meeting will be at
The evening service

smissed that all mav at- -

"Faith of Our Fathers"
Stampede Arena at

church's evening ser--
resume on Sept. 22 at

officers recently elected
Kry Baptist Church are:
Pl superintendent.Ver- -

church clerk. Edith
treasurer, Marvin Wil-per-

secretary. Mrs
adult superintendent.
Y P. sum rmtendenr

fi Anthony; intermediate
Wm, Mrs Edith Cris- -p superintendent. Mrs.
fv Drimuri' 1.. .' I "wim mien-

Mabel Martin; beuin- -

nmendent. m,s Charlie
W) superintendent. Mrt.
""""I" TraininB union
P dire.t.,, M,s. June

' Walter

will be, 'Religions of the World "
Mrs. Manua Samples, accompan-

ied by Mrs. Pat Walker, nam a
hymn.

The Life Magazine edition of
Religions of the World" wan pre-

sented to the club librarian, Mrs.
Jack Burreas, by Mrs. E. F. Sch-med- t.

The book was donated to
the club by members of the pro-
gram committee.

The yearbooka were distributed
by Mrt. V. L. Peel and Mrs
George Miller.

Hull, L.
Leo Acker, James

Cobb,
Powell Shytles,

Guests
Windham. Bobby

Lowell

Mrs. W. R. Graeber returned last week an extended
In Carbondale, III , St. Mo., Oklahoma City, and Vernon

Among highlights for Graeberwere attending the pre-
sentation of ' Can-Can- " at the St. Municipal and seeing

tht world in no nays.

Mrs. Jack Brown entertainedthe Lucky 13 Bridge Club in
on the U S Wednesday Attending
Mmes. Hill, Catcs. Leo Kirk-

patrick. Malcolm Bull, Bob Collier. Bill Edwards, L. C.
Jack Henderson, Wallace Simpson, V. L. Peel and George Miller.
Mrs. Henderson was scorer. Refreshments of German choco-
late cake and coffee were

Mr. and J. E. Hodges of Pensacola, Fla.. in Post
Saturday tosee Mr. Mrs. L. A. Presson and Mrs. W. R. Graeber.
The and Hodges Sunday for a vacation in Old Mexico.
They will return next week, seeing Carlsbad Caverns on way
home.

The kangaroo court whose judge was Mrs. M. J.
"convicted' Mrs. Walter Duckworth "alleged moonshin-in- g

with a in her backyard." The penalty was paid Monday
morning with a for 12 people, each of whom were requested
to donate 25 cents to the fund.

Mrs. Reese was to e Bridge Club Tuesday
afternoon. Memberspresent Mmes. Wallace Simpsn.

Kirkpatrick. Jack Henderson and David Newby.
A guest was Mrs. Leo Acker.

soon for college will be: Leon Lois Josey,
Auvie McBride, Jerry Rains, Brown, and B. A. Ford
who will attend Texas Tech; attending Texas State College in
Canyon be: Barbara Wheatley, Leslie Morris,

Kennedy. Gene Young left Sunday for Mc-Mur-

College in Abilene.

director, Mrs. Gordon
young people's leader,
Reed; intermediate director, Mrs.
Graydon Howell; junior director,
Mrs. Paul elementarydir-
ector, Mrs. C. D. Nowell; primary
director, Mrs. Mabel Martin; be-

ginner director, Mrs. Charlie Lee;
nursery director, Mrs. Marvin Wil-

liams.

The Rev. Roy Shahan of the
First Baptist Church says, "Dr. W.

R. White, presidentof Baylor Un-

iversity, will be the gueat speaker
ut morning next
Day. Dr. White is no stranger to
this of the state, having
served as of First Baptist
Church of Lubbock. He also
brought the dedicatory message
when the present church building
was dedicated.Dr. White has
an outstandingleader among Tex-

as and Southern Baptists in church
and denominational life. We are
fortunate in having with us.
He will the messageat the
community-wid- e serviceon Sunday
evening for the 'Faith of Our Fa-

thers Day' at the rodeo grounds."

SOCIETY MEETS
The Nazarene Missionary So-

ciety met last Wednesday evening
it 7:30 ut the Nazarene
Mrs. O. V. presenteda
'alk on Japan, their study course
subject for the year. Approximate--

y. Jim Mays; adult ly 18 members attended

SiC CLUB
Ml-ME- of the Post Bridgen ui

Juba refaJia following Friday s
Wehh"" " Mr$ Car p as Wt to

Mrs Phil Mrt.

Members present were: Mmes
Peel, Malcolm C. Herron,

Conrad Hartel,
Hill, Miller, Francis, Cash, Bill
Carlisle, Russell Wllks, Jr.. Jess
Michael. Hill Catea, Leo
N. R. King. Bur-res-

Samples. Schmedt, Walker
and Miss Thelma Clark.

were: Mmes. Donald
Pierce, Hank

Huntley. Jim Cornish. Roy Robin
son, Scrivner and Ed Saw
yen.

postscript
from vaca-

tion Louis,
the trip's Mrs

Louis Opera
"Around

her
home Lazy ranch last afternoon.
were: Douglas Bill Acker. Ralph

Herron,

high
served.

Mrs. arrived
and

Pressons left
their

Golden Jubilee
Malouf, of

still
coffee

Jubilee

Carter hostess the
were: Bill Cates,

Ralph Jack Brown,

Leaving Davis.
Beth Allen

West
will Nichols. Ronnie

Freda and Ronnie

Flowers;
Vernon

Duren;

the service Lord's

section
pastor

been

him
bring

Church
McMahon

Meibeis

right

Mrs. Cross Is Hostess
To Merrymakers Club

The Merrymakers Club met
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Dave Sims with Mrs. Wren
Cross as hostess.

Due to the conflict with the
Garza County Fair, it was decid-
ed not to enter a float in the Job
ilee Parade.

Refreshmentsof ice cream. cuk-- ;

square!, mints and cold drinks
were served to Mmes.- - H. H.
Crisp, L. W. Dalby, G. N. Leg-got- t.

H. F. Wheatley. Bonnie Adam-son-,
S. C. Stone. Sr..A. E. Floyd,

Lonnie Peel, J. F. Storie, Sims,
H. B. Conner and the hostess.

The next meeting will be Sept
24 with Mrs. H. N. Crisp. Mem-

bers are reminded that this will
be Gift Day.

A r I
PleaseSend News to Telephone 111, Not Later Than

Sorority Chapters
Meet Monday Night

The two Beta Sigma Phi chap-
ters of Post, Mu Alpha and Xi
Delta Rho, met together Monday
evening in the home of Mrs. Jets
Compton.

Plans were discuss for the sor-
ority's concession stand at the
Golden Jubilee. The yearbook was
also discussed.

Present from Mu Alpha were:
Mmes. A. C. Cash. Rill Fumagalli.
Jack Henderson, Johnny Hop-
kins. Jack George
PiTce and Ed Sawyers.

Attepding from XI Delta Rho
were: Mmes. Wallace Simpson.
Ed Kelly Sims, JessCornell, Jim-
my Hundley and Burney Francis.

B&PW Make Plans
For National Week

Post Business and Professional
women met Sept. 5 in Fellowship
Hall of the First Methodist Church
for luncheon anda business meet-
ing with Miss Jessie Pierce pre-

siding.
The club voted not to have a

float in the Golden Jubilee parade.
Plans to attend a B4PW work-

shop Oct. 5 and 6 were discussed
along with plans for national Bus-

iness and Professional Women's
Club Week in November.

Members present were: Mrs.
Ruth Young. Mrs. Winnie Tuffing,
Mrs. Vada McCampbell. Miss Wil-m- a

Pirtle. Mrs. Eleanor Webb,
Mrs. Kathrine Trammel. Mrs.
Estlea Nichols. Mrs. Ruth Lee,
Miss Agnes Windham, Mrs. Frit
Greenfield, Miss Nora Stevens,
Mrs. Helen Welch and Miss Pierce.

Presented
In Lee Davis

The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held its first meeting of the 1957-5-

year in the home of Mrs. Lee
Davis last Monday afternoon.

The program was a playlet en-

titled. "Forever Needed and For-

ever Called Upon", directed by
Mrs. Hub Haire.

Members of the cast were: Mrs.
Almon Martin, Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
George Pierce, Mrs. Mason Jus-
tice, and Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick.

Others presentwere: Mmes. Will
Wright, K. Stoker, Eva Bailey.
Levi Williams and W. E. Dent.

The Rev

Powell

PASTOR RETURNS HOME

Howell and family returned home
Friday from Corpus Christi where
they visited her brother, A'vin
McLaughlin, and family Graydon.

enrolled in the University of
Corpus Christi and will work in
the college print shop The How-ell- s

also visited relatives in

Mrs. Bilberry AnnouncesThe
EngagementOf Daughter,Linda

Mrs. Henry Bilberry is nnnimncing the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of her daughter. Miss Linda Bilberry, to Harry L. Short,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Short of Tuhoka.

Friends and relatives arc invited through the press to attend the
wedding and reception, wh'rh will follow immediately after the wed

ding ut 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. at the First llaptist
Miss Bilberry attended Post High School and the prospective

bridegroom attendedTahoka High School.

Giles McCrery, Mrs. C. D. Moras' and Mrs 1' L Jones Standing
are: Mrs OiUe Weakley. Mrs. Walter Duckworth. Mrs. J A SiaJ

lings. Mrs. D C. Williams. Mrs. George- Mrs Marshall
Mason. Mrs Shytlea assi Mrs A 0

n
er&oncLlLLLeA

er Telephone CLAUDINE MICHAEL, Women's Editor, Wednesday Morning

Kirkpatrirk.

Playlet
Home

'jnjHJLv WW. J. ill 'WMS&BBSSm ' LsflMPBr

WILL THEY MAKE IT ? These five members of the Woman's
Club appear to be having their troubles trying to get to a

club meeting in an antique automobile furnished by Keith Kemp.
Mrs. Ellis M. Mills is at the "business end'' of the vehicle, appar-
ently hoping that Mrs. C. R Thaxton doesn't push the car over her

PresbyterianCircles
Hold Joint Meeting

Mrs Howard McCampbell was
hostess for the Presbyterian Wo-

men's Organization and the Mattie
Williams Memorial Circle joint
meeting Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock at the Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Clinton Edwards
gave the Bible study and Mrs. D. C
Williams was in chargeof the pro-
gram. "As the World Was". As-
sisting her were Mrs. Tom Ha-goo-

Mrs. A. C. Surman. Mrs.
Walter Boren. and Mrs. M. J. Ma-
louf.

Tea was served in the education-
al building after the meeting by
Mrs. McCampbell.

WMU ObservesSpecial
Mary Hill Davis Week

The Women's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church observ-
ed the Mary Hill Davis Week of
Prayer for State Missions Monday
with an all day meeting at
church.

ft M t T . T-- . - .L. J

Dowe ceramic

Southern filled

close Sunday. Sept. 29,
special mission sermon.

NEEDLECRAFT TO MEET
Needlecraft Club meet

Friday in the home
of Malouf. mem

are
Jubilee costumes.

$ulie THMen,
CALirOCNIA

folly lined Wool Jersey
dressand smart acket with
spatkltng rhmestone trim.

Culture Club Uses Pioneer
ThemeAt WednesdayBreakfast

Woman's Culture Club,
its year, opened the

new club year Wednesday with
breakfast Fellowship using

Pioneer theme.
Following the invocation by Mrs.

K. Stoker the presidents'
greeting by Mrs. Walter Boren.
Two new members, Mrs. Jim Cor-

nish and Mrs. Tom Gates, and the
guests introduced by Mrs.
Hub Haire. A preview of the year
book and resume of plans were
given by Mrs. Ed Warren.

Mrs. T. Jones, club historian,
presented history and highlights
of the organization.

medley of songs of the Gay
Nineties era, the d being
printed the napkins, were sung
by the group, and accompanied
by Mrs. J. A. Stailings, former

the member.

mia. nniry i me save me unicnn
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ue-- in
club

with Mrs.

were
table decorations, along with old--

fashioned spoon
Members were: Mmes.

Boren. Connie Caylor. Cornish, Lee
Davis, W L. Davis. J. R. Durrett.
Victor Hudman, Jones, P Man- -

ly. Dowe Mayfield. Ellis Mills. Km
their Golden Shahan. Stewart, Stoker. F

Storie, Thompson. Herman
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Sites 8 to 16
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before she gets cranked. At the steering wheel is T. L.
Jones and beside her is Mrs Walter Boren Occupants of the rear
seat are Mrs. E. A. Warren and Mrs. Roy Shahan, who appears
to be giving it all up as "bad deal The club is observing its
44th anniversary this year (Staff Photo).

Raphelt, C. R Thaxton, Ed War-
ren. R. K. Green, Gates, O. G.
Hamilton, Haire, and Miss Maxine
Durrett.

Guests, many of whom are for-
mer club members present were:

Mmes. Thurman Francis, A. C.
Surman. JessCornell, Tom Woods.
Tom Bouchier, Willard Kirkpat-
rick, J. A. Stailings, J. E. Park-
er. H. A. Tubbs. Ralph Welch,
Harold Rogers and Winnie

Husbands GuestsAt
Club's '42' Party

guests

1IAMIII1

E. Stewart, Henry
Mrs. Kelly Sims Mrs.

Roy Shahan at
annual Woman's

meeting Lubbock
at Baptist
Lubbock

of meeting
reports

plans for sea-
son's

program opened
Members of the Mystic Sewing song service followed by reports

Club their husbands from chairmen and officers. Mrs.
last night with "42" gave the stewardship re-par-ty

the of Mr. and port.
Mrs. Arnold Parrish. another song service Mas.

The games of "42" followed Ralph of Lubbock spote
fried chicken dinner
about 35 membersand

served "Bible Lunch

s nexirhnirman meetingnrnver u . ,

Church.

Tray,
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Wonderful stockings
just for you, and the exciting
life you lead ! All the
way you like them in the most
marvelousstyles and colors
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Four Church Women
Attend WMU Meeting

Mrs. S. Mrs.
Tate, and

representedPost
the Missionary
Union of the As-

sociation the Calvary
Church in Tuesday, Sept.
3.

The purpose the was
to hear of last year's won
and make the new

work.
The at 9:45 with
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Thursday Shahan
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FIRST RANCH ware the structures on the Slaughter Ranch, now the U --

Laiy S, south of buildings have replaced by modern structures recent years, with
having included extensive of the ranch house grounds

Maxey Family Came County In 1903

The J. F. Maxey family came
to what is now Garza County from
Oklahoma in 1903 after he had

on land southwest of Graham
the year before

The family a covered
wagon. En route, they stopped at

salt works where (he s;ilt w;is
piled up in neat white stacks
paths between. Years later, the

children, who amused
themselves by the
brakes near home thought
they had discovered a salt works
here. Eagerly they told their fath-

er of the discovery Instead of be-

ing excited, he laughed.
"Those are tents," he said,

"they're building a over
there and are going to call it
Port."

Gladys Floyd, a daughterof the
Maxeys'. was a teacher in early
county schools In 1914, when Er-

nest Henderson taught the older
children at Ragtown. she had the
little ones. She got her teaching

SOJBB

l as MssssnM

The Post Dispatch

BUILDINGS TN-s,- - first
Host. Such been in

improvements landscaping

o

filed

came in

with

Maxey
exploring

their

town

c 'rtifiatc by examination, as was
tho custom in those days. From
HI!) to 1922. she taught In the
"raliam school A Mrs. Mullings
;id a Mr Redditt were the other

i 'hers. She taught nine years
before her marriage. Part of this
was at Acuff and part at the Ma-
son school as well as three stints
at Graham.She had the first three
tirades there

When Mrs. Floyd was preparing
to teach, she went to summernor-
mal; one year in Tahoka andone
vear in Lubbock. Finally, she went
to Canyon. Her first certificate
was for the second grade, later
she got a first grade certificate

Mrs. Floyd believes .that the
Church of Christ was first organ-
ized officially at Graham in Sep-

tember. 1907 At the time there
was a Church of Christ in Lubbock
and in Gail. Her father was a
minister The Maxey family has
always been strong supportersof
the Church of Christ and now a

For
The Double U gave a

tree" in 1908 in the
top of the for

and their
Mrs Dick Wood recalls that

someone was dressed as Santa
Claus. She got three dolls off this
tree, some of them the coveted

dolls. Her sister got a
doll and her the late Rex

got a teddy bear.

of J. R. Harlan
Overton is in a
revival.

In the early days, says Mrs.
Floyd, doctors came to the homes
and

When her
was small. Dr. came from

in a buggy and
by a Dr. on
him. As she they
used very little
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Firm Gave
Tree

Company
Christmas

company building
employees children.

"sleepy"
brother,

Everett,

grandson, Maxey.
Argentina holding

performed necessary opera-
tions. brother, Bryan,

Overton
Lubbock assisted

Windham operated
recalls, evidently

anesthetic.

BOB COLLIER DRUG 1957

Post's original drug store, serving people PostandGaria
County years, during which time we've filled ,000,-00-0

your business and hope enjoy good health.

We hopewe're here next years.

Dock, Bob, and Don Collier

BWaU,(fa
THE STORE

Christmas
Employees

py"

prescriptions.

appreciate

For 33 Years Oil Has Kept
ProgressWith GarzaCounty

If it could be accurately mea-
sured, oil today probably would
rank as the No. 1 industry of Gar-
za County behind, that is, the
prospective bumper cotton and
maize crops.

In the last II years, tome 896

producing oil wells have been com-

pleted for flow or pump. In the
span from 1924 through

1956 some 4I.37k.S0O barrels of oil
were produced in this county.

The oil industry today points
with some pride toward the fact
that it is bearing approximately
52 per cent of the present tax
burden of Garza County.

Thirty-fou- r producing wells an
now located on the Post townsite.
Most homeowners draw small;
monthly oil checks and the city
has its own oil tax.

As in most other fields of en-

deavor, the start of oil drilling in
this area dates back to C. W.

Post, the town's founder.
In 1911 and 1912, Post attempt-

ed a venture into the oil business
by letting a contract for a hole
which was drilled to 2,500 feet
It was drilled with cable tools and
was located alxut 1(H) feet west
of the city limits of Post Unfor-- 1

tunately the hole was stopped a- -

bout 600 feet (some say 300) short
of the best oil production in what
is known today as the Garza field.

The next oil effort came in 1919,

when a group of Post citizens or-

ganized a company known as the
Post City Oil Development Com-

pany. The firm's first effort was
on the T. E. Payneproperty near
Justiceburg in the easternpart of
Garza county. The test was de-

clared a failure after approximate-
ly $100,000 was spent in the effort.

In 1924, a company known as
Phelps. Caldwell and Blackwell
drilled for oil on the J. M. Boren
property. This also was in the east-
ern part of GarzaCounty. The well
was successful and was completed
and potentialed at 27 barrels of
oil per day. A few more wells
were drilled and completed in the
vicinity of this well and were po-

tentialed at about 25 barrels daily.
These wells continued to produce
until about 1932.

Then in 1932, four wells were
drilled about two miles south of
the city on the C. W. Post estate
property. The field was named the
Garza Field. Average production
for these wells was about 25 bar-
rels daily. Mel Richards drilled
them and later sold them to Blsck-i- e

Caprito, who not only continued
production but later built a small
refinery near the south city limits
of Post He refined gasoline, kero-
sene and some lubricants

The area's real oil boom began
in 1945 when two more attempts
were made to extend the Garza
field and both proved successful.

Several rigs quickly moved into
the area. Drilling continued at a
fast pace for the next six years.
During this tisne the majority of
drilling and developing was on the
Post estate properties and the K
Stoker ranch

In 1947, oil also was discovered
in the western part of the county
But these wells were describedas
weak producers Another attempt
was made in 1951 about two miles
northwest of Post and proved suc-
cessful. This portion of the field
continued to expand through 1956.

Oil also has been discovered in
the northeasternand southwestern
parts of the county as well as the

southeastern part in the last two

or three years.
Today Garza County has approx-- j

imately 900 producing oil wells and
several drilling rigs in operation
A good number of oil supply and
service companies have located in

Post.
The future in oil appears bright

Experienced oil men think not

even half the oil has yet been dis-

covered Deep well drilling is now-bein-

watched closely In the south

THE

An off-- f he -- rood run up Pikes Peok was tailed
Impossibleby people who know the mountainwell.
But a production Chevrolet pickup actually did It

. . to prove Its palling power and ruagednessl

0, SBBBSxiosienstt aa alfBSBs

steep grade wear ttmoertine o rvaaad testat peeror. The power and torque of Chevrolet's
famous Thrifim.iMcr b proved more than a match
for the most difficult grades

..m ruirt of the rotintv
Oil is being found at new and

deeper levels.
The prospects of a surface water

supply which would produce
enoughsurplus water that f il com-

panies in the area could buy it

for water-floodin- g operations adds
considerable to the county's oil
outlook

Oil. it seems certain, is going
to stay the No. I Industry locally
for some years to come.

Miles ef loot, bould.r, Mr oftor
Yet the hi- - ( hevsnew faltered; H performed flawW.ly mic ",

" j up in

Early Housing Project
Was 'Prairie Dog Inn'

Several young men of Post band
ed together ih the early days and
bought a house for their living
quarters Because they had a

i prairie dog for a pet, they called
the hous "Prairie Dog Inn."

The first one was one of the
first 20 or 30 houses built In Post
Among the inhabitants,besides the
pialrle Jog. were A. E. Dlckhut
T. R. Walter. F. G. Brown. John
T Herd, and C I.

I IK I I) CHILDREN
C W. Post always had a nickel

for the children of his friends when
he would meet them on the street,
old-time- recall.

l Post ,?
?"
hcre by ItlaeZ

We, Too, Celebrating A 50th Anniver-

sary -5- 0 Years Of Selling Building Material

In West Texas.

In 1907, We Built Lumber Yard In

And In 1910 Built One In Justiceburg.

Me

v

RUBBER

24-Ho-

Sa

JOHN Dj

In 1916 We Came To Post Buying Out

The Double U Company Lumber Yard.

We Have Been Here Since Building Homes

And Supplying Building Needs.

Higginbotham Bartlett
Company
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DOCTORS AND WIVES - Dr. A. C. Surman (left) and Dr. D. C. Williams, who have mln- -
iH, of Garca Countians since ism, are shown with their wive at a testimonial dinner
behalf in 19.VJ. Drs. Surman and Williams came here and formed a partnership in 1914
rtrdua(im from the University of Texas Medical School. Hundreds of Deonte aatherint

t Memorial Srout Hall to honor the pioneer doctors. T. R. Greenfield, pioneer Post mer--
unastfr of cm-monie- and Dr. Dick O Brien. Baptist minister of Big Spring, was princi- -

doctors and their wives shown with the gifts bestowed them their many
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Garlynn school was established
in 1915, 12 miles west of Post on
land donated by the Double U
Company, in accordancewith Mr.
Post's promise to the settlers to
have a school within about two
miles of every home.

Ed L. Gossett, one of the first
trustees, named the school. Miss
Gertrude Vermellion was the first
teacher. Later Garlynn becamea
three-teache- r school.

Several schools were in opera-
tion in the county during the 1920 s
and 1930's. Among them were the
Hartford school on the way to
Ralls; Pleasant Valley, Barnum
Springs, Grassburr, Hackberry
and others.

Graham was the first school to
have a school bus. This was in
1919-2-

After Post students moved out
of the tent, they went to school
in the houses now occupied by
Mrs. Jessie Voss and Robert
Meisch and the H. G. Smith house
In 1909, J. E. Crowder was hired
to teach school in Post for $100
a month. This compared with a
cowboy's wage of $20 and chuck.

Mr. Post gave a two-ro- school
house to each district as it was
formed and built a rock building
for Post. In 1910, there were 70

scholastics. H. C. Zorns. principal,
earned$90 per month, assistedby
Miss Vena Elkins and Miss Helen
Hodges who made $60 monthly
each.

By the next year there were 121

students and the faculty included
Zorns, Miss Elkins, Miss Scnora
Vance, Miss lone Durham, and
Miss Georgia Walker.

T. R. Greenfield is the next su--1

perintendent of record, followed by
W. T. Bowers, cousin of the late
W. R. Graeber.Tradition was shat-
tered with the next superintendent,
a young woman. Miss Maggie Mae
Griffin. She is now Mrs. T. L.

Jones. During her first year the
school received three credits in
F.nglish. Prior to Mrs. Jones' ten-

ure thi- - school was not accredited.
By the end of her three years
s e r v i c e as superintendent, the
school offered 18 accreditedunits
Included were English, math,
science, history, manual tntatag
and home economics, andSpanish
I'.ight or ten typewriters were
bought but the commercialdepart-
ment did jpt get under way and
the machines finally disappeared
Poet cameunder the Smith-Hughe- s

Act that year.
Subsequent school superinten

dents include F P. Moss. L. Z.

Manire, J. E. Watson. I. K. Witt,
Hays Holman, Mack Penn (act-
ing), L V. Bearden. Ralph Ran
son, G. R. Day, D. C. Arthur, and
R. K Green. i

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

AMERICAN CAFE

0v Purchatsd th. lutnou race
ton urt ... i. ,. ... .- awwiry food in regular dinners,

'. Plata lgthe,, sandwich., etc.

buiin " yl"" u m our n w P'ota

EDDIE SHAW

AMERICAN CAFE

(Whites Only)

MOM S A M UNTIL 10 fM.

Four schools are now operating
in Post. The colored school is un-

der the direction of Mrs. Zeta R

Pennie. Jack Lancasterheads the
grade school. Ellis Mills is junior
high school principal and high
school is headed by Glenn
tenberg.

Thirty-fiv- e accredited units arc
being offered in high school this
year, according to the Drincioal.
These include four in English, four
in social studies, five in math,
three in commercial subjects,
three in home economics, three in
agriculture, one in shop, one in
speech, two in Spanish, one in
driver training, four in science,
two in band, two in choral music.

For the past two years the
school has been representedand
placed in such Interscholastic Lea-
gue literary events as spelling, de-

clamation, extemporaneous speech
and one-a-ct play. Sports partici-
pated in by the school include
track, basketball,football, baseball,
golf and tennis. Students publish
an annual and a newspaper.

Junior high school students par-
ticipate in football and track, as
well as other intraschool sports
For the past several years, they
have published a mimeographed

newspaper, "The Ante-
lope Sentinel'' and an annual.

W

JAMES MINOR

Agriculture's Value

Always Kept Sight
Of In Colonization

Although working on plans to
bring industry o his new city,
C. W. Post did not forget that
the ultimate economic strength of
the community must be derived
from agriculture.

Farmers in the region, accord-
ing to "Post City. Texas ", had
been slow to recognize the possi-
bilities for raising hogs It wasn't
until June of 1909 that J. F Hart-
ford, the manageria chargeof the
Post farms, was instructed by Post
to buy some thoroughbred Poland
China boars and sows.

By the spring of 1910 Post had
2.S0 head of hogs. He added to
these by buying several registered
pigs of the same breed, which he
kept separatefrom the others.
Hartford experimented with

sorghums for feeding the hogs and
found that cooked Kaffir heads and
mill made food fodder.

The hogs flourished in the sorg-
hums.

Wanting to match them against
the best corn-fe-d animals that
Texas could produce. Post sent
Hartford with two freight carloads
of his best hogs to Fort Worth for
the Fat Stock Show in March. 1911.

They were four days getting
there and upon their arrival creat-
ed considerable interest because
of their size andbecause they pre-
ferred milo and kaffir to com.

It looked as if they might win
first prize at the judging, but

before the judging, a
fire broke out and all the hogs
on show were run together in or-

der to save them. The packers
bought them at a flat price for
the whole lot.

Hartford returned to Post City
determined to compete again the
following year and he conducted
further feeding experiments with
the hogs.

In March, 1912. Hartford sent
another two carloadsof prize hogs
to Fort Worth. And they proved
to be just that. Fifty of his hogs
won first prize in their class and
also won the grand champion
prize for the best carload of hogs
at the show.

As a result of the prize ribbons,
the methods usedin raising hogs
at Poet City came in for wide-
spreadpublicity.

An adequatelibrary is maintain-
ed in the high school Mrs. Lillie
McRee is librarian. Library ser-

vice in junior high benefits teach-
ers and pupils of grade school as
well as junior high school. Mrs.
Nola Brister is librarian.

Faculty for the year includes 58

teuchers. 17 of whom are high
school teachers. A large propor-
tion of the local teachers have
master'sdegrees

Enrollment this year is approx-
imately 1,175.

RODE FIRST TRAIN

Among the passengerson the
first through train from Post to
Fort Worth was Perry Graham,
son of the man who gave the
Graham community its name.

GARLYNN CHURCH

E. L. Gossett was the first Sun
day school superintendent of the
Methodist Church in Garlynn. The
church was built in about 1924 or
1925. First secretary was Bryan
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Mathis. The Rev. Jack Plant,
preacher, drove in a buggy each
Saturday night and left on Mon-
day morning, Mrs. O. R. Cook

A
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Eagles are not in
their aeries(nests). Some-

times, in these highly nests
have been found golf balls, light
bulbs and fish plugs.

We Weren't In

Away In

Times But We
On

Street For

Two Decadesof Service
We offer Nationally Advertised Brands Which Are "Middle Road" In Price.

We've built our reputationon standing our merchandise.Our

is to assureour customersof satisfactory from good
merchandise.

Post hasbeen goodto us. We arevery to havea part in

its growth, shareits prosperityaswell as its hard times, and we hope to
stick around anotherdecade.

Post
Back These

Have
Been Busy Here
Main

behind
policy service quality

mighty happy

42 Years Of Service To West Texans
MASON'S OPENED EOR BUSINESS IN POST,MAY 5,1915, AS

THE DAVIS-MASO-
N FURNITURE COMPANY AND FUNERAL HOME.

THE LATE W. L. DAVIS WAS PARTNER FOR 28 YEARS.

JAMES MINOR BECAME ASSOCIATED WITH THE BUSINESS

IN 1945 AFTER WORLD WAR SERVICE. HE NOW ACTIVELY

MANAGES THE BUSINESS.

particular
buildinR

-- SfW

MARSHALL MASON

A SECOND STORE WAS OPENED IN LEVELLAND IN 1929 AS WELL AS A FUNERAL HOME. IT IS NOW OPER

ATED AS STACY-MASO- INC.

Employes Rufus Gerner,Mrs. Leatha Cederholm, Marvin Dunlap, Weaver Moreman,Leon Davis

FURNITURE STORE FUNERAL HOME

foge

placed
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Water District May Be Able To Save
$90,000 Annually In InterestCosts

The White River Muniripnl Wat
r district cannot qualify for dir-

ect federal aid on the basis of
existing flood control and irriga-
tion legislation, but a possibility
exists that the district may be
able to save $90,000 annually In
Interest charges on the big lake
projeCi.

This information was obtained
last we?k when a
of the district conferred in Fort
Worth with federal authorities.

R J. (Rube) Jennings, one of
the two making the Fort Worth
trip, told The Dispatch that a
$90 000 Interest saving could en-

able the four cities to reduce pro-

posed water rates
The interest savings would come

Postings--
(Continued From Front Page)

back In August what the demand
would be. We know now that
we're just a bit too conservative
for a g town like Post.
Fifty years from we'll know bet-

ter wlvn the Centennial edition
comes along The charge for this
edition was hikM to 2r cents
which will just about pay for the
newsprint involved We hope you
like the paper and if you don't
want to keep it. please don't
throw it away. Your friends or
acquaintenancs will want it.

With the publishing of our Jub-
ilee edition this week comes two
staff losses Mrs Claudine Mich-

ael is resigning as The Dispatch's
women's page editor after --JO
month's of "brightening up" the
front office hen-- to devote her
time to raising tlio.se two fmr
youngsters next door to Fddie and
Pauline Warren Barbara Wheat
ley wound up a summer's work
tor The Dispatch today with the
mailing of the big .ml bulky Jub-
ilee edition which required a I I

hands to g- -t out of the shop. She
will be off Sunday to West Texas
State College at ( anvon where
he will study journalism. Barb

will make a fine newspaper woman
If she would want to make a car-
eer of it We are going to miss
both Claudine and Harb, but we
like to see every youngster who
can go to college and we well
understandthat to any mother
families must come (irsl

With the departure of ( laudine
and Barbara. The Dispatch is
welcoming back a former em- -

ptoyee-- Miss Ruby Montgomery.
who has been working in Casa
Grande, Arizona, between Tuscon
and Phoenix Ruby can make
the teletvpesetter machine really
"sing" after IS months with The
Dispatch before She also will step
into i laudine i as worn
en's page editor

While mentioning these changes
we ve a couple more which are
now overdue James Mill has two
fine young printers .is additions
to The Dispatch's bark-ho-p First
of the two on the scene was Mar
tin W Shepherd, who came to
Post from Carlsbad. N M . where
he worked in a printing shop
there for the last seven years.
Martin originally was from Selling.
Okla . where he got his printing
tart on the weekly there Martin's

Wife's name is Jene

ur other new printer is F.rnie
iMa, who has quite an inter
ng story to tell He was work
for I he An. 'mi . Da Iv ews
A.uhorage, Alaska, for 14

It ha before heading back for
th United States and Texas. ts

nie Anchorage is really
boon again as drillers are be--

ginni to open up oil fields tai
the i rea around that far northern
t Ernie says it gets down
only to 30 below in the winter
time He and his wife. ( athryn.
and their seven-yea- old son. How
aid. drove both up to Alaska and
back, via the Al an highway.
That's a 4.100 mile trip from 1.

as with the entire length of the
northern highway unpaved He

going north Ernie worked on the
daily at Hie. Spi

a
Over on page 13 of today's bulky

Dispatch vim will find the first
column of The Dispai.hs new
teenage columnist. Frances DM
rich I nlitl'sl Mi School Highlights.
Frances i going to report week
ly for Dispatch readers the many
doings of the local high school
set Kdltor Didwav leporls that
by next week he's going to have
the new column heading all fixed
up with Frances picture in it

a
Over on page four normally the

classified page, which was run
ear today with Jubilee ads-- .

.pill find a big quarter page ad-

vertisement from the Enquirer and
M.n of Rattle Creek. Mich . con
gretuiating Host on its big both
day celebration The ad was called

of the
who is due in

to stay for the dura

17, 1957 Ihm Post DUporrh

if the district could obtain its full
$4,000,000 loan from a federal
agency instead of placing $2,500.
000 of it with private investors at
a higher interest rate.

Marvin McLaughlin of Ralls and
lennings, the two making the trip.
were alvised by W H. Sindt, re
gional administrator for the Home
Housing Finance Association, to
apply for the full $4,000,000 in a
federal loan from his agency in-

stead of $1,500,000
Although the possible interest

rnt - cn su--h a loan was not given,
t was indicated that it would be
fr"r to four and one-quart- per- -

MMM application of course
wild have to be checked by the
v jno and all federal qualifies
'"vis vould hnVe to be met.

TIM $ ' 100 000 in bonds sold to
" I investors through a bond

syndicate probably would
'"ost some five percent or higher

J 'nnipgs commented here Tues--

Ma

for

for

dav that it looks the dis changed and the accompanying
trVI can borrow half of the $4,-- j will show readers where
000 000 from federal they can go to se the full par--

"i v with a good possibility of ade from the best position. The
rmviiR it from this change the marchersoff the

two men returned from
Fi Worth with the necessaryap-- The paradehas been divided in-

dication blanks for the loan from to eight divisions with a band and
the federal agency and the ad
vice of Sindt to ask for the full
amoun;

Jennings said the White River
directors will hold the'r next meet-
ing hero jn Post next Tuesdav
night and that the
at that time will to
directors that they applv to the
.euer.ii agency tor me tun H.UW.

,fnn
The memberson

their Fort Worth trip also confer- -

rrd with the Corps of Kneineers
o'fice concerning the possibility of
direct federal aM on the basis of
irrigation or flood control, u t
were told that the While River
project could not qualify
ither approach.
Jennings said thev also paid a

to the office of Freese and
Nichols, the district's consulting
mgineers, to find out what pro- -

.r ...au,-- ,m,K u
water contractswith oil companies
in me area, r reese. WTM) nas
been handling the negotiations,
was on vacation, however, so no

SpecialEven-t-
(Continued From Front Page)

Henrietta Nichols. Lester Nichols
Mr and Mrs. Doc Kennedy

Mr and Mr, i p Kennedv
Sr . Walt Self. Clav Feruum
Lee Self. Mrs F K. Marable.
Tom Askins. Oliver V McMahon.
Hobhie McMahon. J W (Bill)
McMahon. Mrs Mae Goasett. Mrs
L. A. Pirtle. it. hi Nance. Ott
Nance, Mrs. Morris Neff. Mrs
Kelly Sims. Mrs Kate Samples
Cecil Smith Exc- -I Smith. Mr and
Mr, Cameron Justice.

Marshall Mason. Mrs Martha
Reed. Mr Mrs Russell Witks
Sr Mrs Bob Kirkendoll. Mr
md Mrs Son Morgan. Mrs R A
Key. Bob Willoughby. Mrs Inez
Satterwhne. Miss Thelma Clark.
FM Reed. I uther Rred, Lee Reed.
Mrs Melton Woodward, Frank

Mrs Pearl Moran Ains
worth, George Samson. Mrs L
B Harpei

Efforts Being Made To
Balance Jubilee Budget

In order to balance the Golden
lubdee hind-e- l merchants who
have not yet paid for advertising
in the official Jubilee program
in.igaine asked to do so im
mediately And. those with out
.landing hills to present the Jub--
ile rfaniation are ask.d to turn
them in right away

I ojji am
advertising . anl that the Jubilee
budget is lagging

1

information on this was obtained.
Jenningssaid Cong George

horn had written this week that
he still i making every effort to
ietermine if the district cannot
qualify some kind of direct
federal aid.

Congressman Mahon will be here
Saturday Post's Golden Jubi-
lee celebration and water leaders
plan to discuss the subject through
ly with him during the visit

"as if
diagram

anvway the

all" source, takes
fta busy highway.

recommend

b

under

and

Blackwell.

Big Parade--
(Continued From Front Page)

he the Crosbyton high school. Sla
ton high school. Tahoka high
school, Spur high school, and Post
high school bands

One change in the parade. It is
due to march at .1,30 p.m. Satur
day instead of I p. m. as has
been announced for the last few
weeks

The parale route too has been

several floats in each division. Div
ision heads, besides Power, are
Keith Kemp. Pat Walker. Lea Ack- -

ei. Lynn Duncan. S. E. Camp.!
F.dsel Cross, and Bob Mcisch.

Floats in the parade will be
sponsored by the following firms
arH organizations. Caprock Chev--'
rolet, Garza County, Brown Bro- -

tn.rs. Southland. Post Chamberof
tornmetre. Close City Community.
McCrary Appliance. Mason and
Company. Southwestern Public
Service.' Post High School. Calvary
Baptist church. First National
Bank, Justiceburg. Pioneer Natur
al Gas Co . First ChristianChurch,
Short Hardware. Lone Star Ser-

vice Station, Dunlap's. First Bap
tist Church, Post Culture Club.
Post Lions club. Herrings, Naza-ren- e

Church. Hudman Furniture,
Forrest Lumber. Post F. F. A..
Grassland. Morton Foods, Post
Am(v t,ub R j Furniture Co..
SanU Fe RailroiMl Hudman Fune
ral Home. Meade Bakery, and
Kirkpatrick Auto Electric.

Decorated cars will include Post
Auto Supply. Dairy Mart. U. S.
Navy, General Telephone. Parker s
Bakery. Post Fire Department,S.
E Camp

The Slaton and O'Donnell Posse
will provide the horsemanshipin
the final division.

Parade Director Power will be
up in the first division driving a
1905 Ford S (editor's note. I Im-gin-

The Marine Color Guard from
Lubbock will have the honor of
heading the parade, followed by
the Walker Air Force band

Jubilee Quee-n-
(Continued From Front Page)

omit as her first prite.
The entire court will be present

ed at Friday night's pre-Jubile-e

street dance, and will be on the
stage of the opening performance
of "Caprock Cavalcade."

Mrs Ryla T I ott was chairman
of the queen contest.

Weekend Burqlaries
Reported By Sheriff

Sheriff's officers report break
ins Sunday night at Joe's Domino
Parlor the second there in as
many week and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars hall east of town

Sheriff Carl Rains said about
$2 In small change was taken
from the domino parlor, where
entrance was made through a
back door transom

At the VFW Hall, where nothing
was reported missing, the intru
ders farced the lark an the from
door, the sheriff said

HAPPY
JUBILEE

We've Been Selling

GOODYEAR TIRES Here

For The Last 12 Years

At Well As Operating

A Complete Tire Repair Shop.

MAX GORDON

GarzaTire Co.

John H. Babb Dies

SuddenlyTuesday
John H Babb. 5. member of a

pioneer Garza County family, died
suddenly Tuesday night at his
home in Barrington. III.

Mr. Babb. who was an execu-
tive In the legal department of
Illinois Bell Telephone Co., was
Injured in an automobile accident
about 10 days ago. but apparently
had recovered from what were be-

lieved to be minor injuries.
He was the son of the late Mr;

and Mrs. J. H Babb and moved
with his parents from Old Emma
in 1904 to what is now Garza
County.

He was valedictorian of his
graduating class at Post High
School in 191 and had been with
the telephone company'slegal de--

partmentsince hisgraduation from
the University of Chicago He al-

so held two degreesfrom the Unl-- I

versity of Texas and a Doctor of
Jurisprudence degree from the
University of Chicago

Mr. Babb is survived by his
wife. Maybelle: two sons. David
of Elgin. Ill . and .Terrell, a stu-
dent at the University of Illinois,
Champaign: one daughter.Louise:
a granddaughter. Susan Babb of
Elgin; three sisters. Mrs. C. I.
Dickinson of I evelland, Mrs Sher-ril- l

Boyd of Slaton and Mrs. J.
A. McCartney of San Antonio, and
one brother. Jerrell Babb of Los
Angeles. He was an uncle of Tom
and J. N Power.

Mr. Babb was worshipful mas-
ter of his Masonic lodge at Bar-
rington. a past president of the
Barrington Lions Club and a past
state officer of the Illinois Society
of the Sons of the American Re-
volution.

Funeral arrangements, which
will be held in the Chicago area,
were pending Wednesday.

BALLARD CAN

BAKE RITE, 3 POUND TIN

Large Box

EVERLITE 10 POUND BAG

MIRACLE WHIP, PINT

KIMBELL, 17 OZ

Cavalcade--
(Continued From Front Page)

accustom them to the surround-
ings. In fact, reports Haagen.
they have been "put to work"
along with everybody else

The amplification system arriv-
ed Wednesday from San Antonio

Whether you're attending the
Cavalcade production or not you'll
know when the show Is just about
over Haagen promised. He said
the simulated atomic blast In the
final scene will total up into quite
an impressive boom which ought
to be heard all over town.

Gates will opn at the arena for
the Cavalcade performance each
night at 7 p. m.

The Faith of Our Fatheis wor
ship service at the StampedeArena
Sunday night will feature an add-

ress by Dr. W R. White, presi-
dent of Baylor University ut Waco

The Golden Jubilee worship ser-

vice, which will begin a: H p. m.
has been arranged by the Post
Ministerial Alliance.

Georgic Willson will be director
of music for the event und Mrs.
Boo Olson, the organist. Tlie Rev.
Clinton Edwards is director of the
program.

A massed choir, composed of
choir membersof local cburohl
will lead the worshipers in he
singing of four hymns.

A male quartet, composed of
V. dson. Jerry Hitt. Jack Lancast-
er, and Robert Meisch. witl smg.

Rev. Edwards will give the wel-

come and announcements at the
beginning of the service. 'I he Rev.
Graydon Howell will bring the
in vocation, the Rev. Raul Solis
will lead in scripture and
prayer, the Rev. Cecil Stowe give
the offertory prayer; and the Rev
J. R. Brincefield will deliver the
benediction.

words to the hymns will be

Golden Jubiiee Bargain Bit
CAl-TO- P, ELBERTA SLI, 2Vi TIN

PEACHES
BISCUITS
SHORTENING

TIDE 2 or

Sign Up Now For New Cadillac

FLOUR . .

SALAD DRESSING
LUNCHEON

POUND

YAMS 9c
BANANA. POUND

SQUASH 6c
TOKAY. POUND

GRAPES 12Vk
TIX AS 2 FOR

CANTALOUPES 19c

minted on the backa of the wor-

ship programs
Monday Pioneer Day will be a

holiday not only for the oldatan:,
but for all local youngsters at well.

The school board is declaring the
day a school holiday here. Classes
will not resume until Tuesday.

The plans for the barbecue
with enough food for 5.000 per-

sons are all complete, Walter
Duckworth, chairmanof that event
announced today.

Johnny While's catering service
of Lubbock is preparing the bor-- I

ecued beef and the other food on

the big menu. As explained, Duck-

worth. "We couldn't find enough
utensils in this town to even cook
the beans."

Serving is scheduled to get un-

der way at 11:30 a. m. at Ante-
lope stadium. People will be ask-

ed to cross the serving line at the
south end of the field and then
go up into the stands to eat.

This will leave the football turf
clear for the barbecue entertain-
ment which is planned, along with
the welcoming of Mrs. Merrlweath-e- r

Post at 1:30 p.m. Awards will

be presented to local pioneers at
that time by Mrs Post and George
Samson.

Fire pits will be dug in the
southeast corner of the stadium
property, an unused plot behind
fences, over which to keep the
beef hot after it is delivered here.

Ten ranchers of the area, be-

sides Mrs. Post, are contributing
beeves for the barbecue. These in-

clude J. E Bird well. Spining Ran-

ch, Jimmy Bird, Ott Nance, Sonny
Basinger. Giles McCrary, K. Stok-

er. Willard Kirkpatrick, Bill Swcn-son- ,

and John Lost
Special traffic plans have been

made to handle the barbecue
crowds and for parking of the
hundreds of cars expected.

The Postex Cotton Mills to en-

able its over 450 plant employees
to participate in the barbecue por

25
11

75

59

MEAT
25 FOOT ROLI

CUT

WHITE SWAN OZ CAN

BLACKEYED

tion of the celebration will elose
cotton mill operattoM front norm
Monday to p.m. Monday, andwill close the sowing room from
poon lo p. m

Post merchants plan to follow
similar closing hours so they
store employees may attend the
Monday barbecuetoo.

Tristan de Cunha Is small
Rroup of volcanic Islands in the
South Atlantic, having pnpulu
turn of 109
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U. S. GOOD, POUND

ROAST Hk

PRIDE OF THE WEST, GRADE A, POUND FRIDAY & SAT.

FRYERS

PACE, RANCH STYLE, 2

BACON

U. S. GOOD, CLUB, POUND

STEAKS c

DRY, SALT

BACON 43c
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To Be Given Away Sept.28
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PEAS
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ch'"V
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25c

KennnU.
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Serving Many More.

CHUCK,

1
POUNDS

S1I

69

ASHLEYS 46 0Z.

TOMATO JUICE

ADAMS 46 0Z.

ORANGE JUICE.

ZESTER ASS1. FLAVORS. Ill

PRESERVES 4h

SHURFRESH, QUARTERS

OLEC

SHURFINF, DRIP oi REGUU

COFFEE

C IDEAL 2 CANS
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GIANT BOX
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ANTELOPE COACH, CAPTAINS-Coa-ch Frank Krhut is shown mapping strategy with the Post Ante-
lope team captains for Friday night's home opener against the Crosbyton Chiefs. From the left are:
tackle Arlon Ford, tackle-fullbac-k Sammy Martin and quarterback Noel Don Norman All threecaptains are seniors. (O. A. Madison Photo).

LONGHOKNS FOES BEAT SPRINGLAKE, 44--0

Highly-Ranke- d Lockney Faces
Stiff Test In Dimmitt Game

The highly-ranke- d Lockney
Longhonu of District 2 AA will
get a stem test Friday night when
they meet the Dimmitt Bobcats on
the Lockney gridiron.

Both teams were impressive in
opening victories Friday. Lockney,
facing stiffer competition in Hale
Center, won by a score of 32 to
7, while Dimmitt pasted the high-
ly - regarded Springlake Wolver-
ines, 44 to 0.

Lockney, pre season favorites to
annex the District champion-
ship, led Hale Center by only 12--7

at halftime Friday night but broke
open the tight battle in the second
half.

Opening the game, Lockney
drove 62 yards in 15 plays to
score about mid-wa- y of the quart-
er with halfback Nelson Wofford

tempt was

Floydada Whirlwinds
Play NextAtOlton

I

Thursday, September 17, 1957

After Hale Center had gone
the Longhorns scored

again with quarterback Bill Race
bootlegging the ball across from
the five-yar-d stripe.

The Longhorns took the second
half kickoff and scored in 11

plays, with Jerry Williams going
14 yards through the middle for
the touchdown.

Race scored agiiin on another
keeper, and a blocked purtfled to
the final Lockney touchdown, with
Hanst recovering the loose ball.

Lockney made 28 first downs to
only seven for Hale Center.

Taholca Bulldogs Play
Denver City Friday

The District Tahoka Bull- -

does, conquerors of Plains, in
cracking off tackle from one yard their season opener Friday night,
out. Johnny Hanst s conversion at- - stay home this Friday to play the

blocked. Denver City Mustangs of District

Denver City, which plays host to
the Post Antelope next week, ran
rouuhshod over Sudan, 33 to 7, in

The Flovdada Whirlwind, who

.

ifeat by a liul,uinu. ,t,.f,.,,t .. .

Floydada-Wellingto- n

We've Lived In And

Around Post For 40

Out Of Its 50 Years

We're To

In Independent
In

Years

Appreciate Bu.ineu
DEWITT

Caylor's ServiceStation
S. feaodway Mkwt J

Game Statistics

v

m p.
POST

9 First 13
120 Net Yds. Rushing 210

6 Passes 1

3 PassesCompleted 1

Had Intercepted 0
33 Yds. Passing 9

Punts o
0 Lost Fumbles 3

4 for 20 Penalties 3 for 21

SlatonTigers Play
SeagravesFriday

who whichscare into the Eagles last

home
day to do battle with the Class
A Seagraves

The team
ahead of mighty 13- -

12, before the home team
with a rush to score two touch--1

downs in the final quarter.
Coach Leonard Ehrler's Tigers

opened scoring in the first quart-
er when halfback Rod Fulcher
scamperednine yards. Canyon tied
It in the quarter, but Sla

period

AA Ah- - Pl.nns ORINO. Out Two

HICKOK

To Jackrabbits,13-- 7, In First Game
The Post Antelopes, one of

smallestClass AA teams,scor-
ed on the last play of the first
half to take a 0 lead at Ralls
Friday night, but hold on,
with the Class A Jackrabbits em-
ergen with 13-- 7 decision.

outweighed, a. thev will Porte. ,Z C'.M T? """
be.in all their gamesthis season, nice lo the Post th. n F,.r,i hZJ .u..
the Antelopes of Couches Frank
Ki hut and Al gave a good
account of themselves against a
team they defeated, 6--0, in the
1956 season opener.

It was inexperience on the part
of the Post which finally
swung the margin of victory to-
ward the Ralls side of the field
The Jackrabbits scored their first
touchdown in the third quarter
when halfback
Slator went around Post's right
end on a reverse to score from
34 yards out. Morris spik
ed halfback James Boydstun's at- -

game
line,tempt

Ralls 39 plav olfs'd'
a 7-- 6 lead. Morris I yards

i.-- ... ;.n "wo tries, and uainsM iim: au m'iiii luiiiiw ...
Inn Don second at renler- on

touchdown Rulis for
gains onquarterbark

Ralls eleven again
early in the fourth quarter at the

Norman
pitchout

Post down jump
Forbes across.
place-kicke-d extrn Doint

POST-Simp-son fuils to gain at
Time out with Antelopes

in Jackrabbit I
drive from the 11 yard line.

It was not until the
quit plugging at the solid middle
of the line and started

the that they drove
into scoring
on first Jackrabbit
caught the Post flat-foote-

hand being
on the ball

Breaks were about even, with
Post recovering three
fumbles Ralls eleven in-

tercepting two passes.
The game was played in high

wind from the There was
only one punt in the entire con-
test. Poet Martin
getting off first quarter
boot with wind at back.
Fourth-dow-n gambles were fre-
quent on wind-swe- field.

Coaches Krhut and Parsons
"well

with their performance
against and more cx- -

The Slaton )ol, mi,,kes, moat
had beenFriday before finally succumbing. inexperience." they said.

to 13. stay at Fri- - n....
District Slaton
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when ..,ii imfyu.'siwii a f i siut ,
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46.

ver
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u-- y. juurncy lU wuon rrmay in an rnin and gus,v wlnus t,n.u. d(Wn (hp 4fi h()ID.s
attempt lo saddle the Mustangs Tahoka scored on the first play breaks the middle for 9.
with their second consecutive de- - ,,,.,. ,h-- kii kiff m tun the Hl' AMU V ,h :,,, ,

2 teamDistrict
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a

faking,
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having

period
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carrier.

Forbes,

w v IllkU III! It. lllil
lurneu tne trick in a eleven. Billy scored!"1 "'"un ior ucddic. pet rat ,lH,KS R(.t ln ,,.. ln,

season opener. 19-- frl)m line and Weldon Slra Bain this Antelope forward wall stiffens
A high wind blew throughout the ran the extra point. "! ,n ""V aistnri community. Boydstun for more

contest. K,le IS! adoP,ed 'ght baby hotbes gets only and
hut

After the visiting Skyroi-ke- ADDS STORAGE SPACE '"'" to the Ant.Mopes ,m their 27
took a 6-- 0 lead. Floydada scored preparation for the milo har-- 1 POST Jerry Windham p-i-

the third quarter when halfback vest. Southland Grain Company NEW REASON at center, and Richard Simp--
Frank Potts went over from four has added 100-ca- r storage space BARNWELL, S. C.-- A Barnwell son another yard at the l tt
yarda out. Then, in its grain bin, according to garment plnnt had to knock off side Don Greer plows for 3. and
won it in the quarter, with Jesse E. Bailey of Paris. Tex.. operations temporarily when about

'
Martin drops bai k his tackle

Pottsgoing over from the one-yar-d is back as manager the half the plant's employees came position to punt the Kails 25
line. ' this season. down w'h the mumps. Wheeler returns kick to the
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Jackrabbit37, where Morris ches, and the ball goes over on
makes the stop the Antelope 4i.RALLS A fumbled laterul is re- - RALLS Polk stops Boydstun af
covered for no gain, and Slator ter a yard but Forbes
hits the right side for 4, Ronnie plows for 4 Williams andPolk and Greer tackling. Hoydstun Martin stop line play after one-sain- s

On Oitchnilt with M.vrric .,,,l ....... u... aa I

tacklin
wherein,

it a first down. three tries. Williams. in a play, stops
Forbes and Hoydstun make only Forbes for loss, but Slator

gain
down the the
ends.

loose

r'' left end on reverse for the stop. ForbesRay Arlon Ld- - Jackrabbit touchdown. Boydstun for and downwardi and Billy turning end the extra point, but on the 2. Forbes gets 1 center.
in line uciensivc ,ors n.rhes tries is stopped short bv Morris and hut Slir . ihmwn h.rb f- - -- r,t
again, urst down by It's 6 m r..; fv..r
inches, and it s Post'sball on their post receives. Martin returning
M kickoff 5 yards from the 31 to the
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down as the quarter ends. man's long pass on the Ralls 35
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be- -

and Norman's pass
to Morris falls incomplete. Forrest

the Sl(ie s'alor takes anil racev more the game
Post 5

with Ralls declining a
penalty. Norman gets

only 2 on a and the
goes over on the Ralls 48.

RALLS Martin a fum-
ble on the Jackrabbit 44, and the

are back
POST Norman fails to connect

with on and
Post is penalized for being off
side. hits Morris with pass
and the Antelope end gets to the
29 for a first down. gets
through the left side of the
for 9, and for 6
and a first down on the 13. The
Antelopes are penalized 5 for tak-
ing too much time, and Windham
gets 2 of it back at Nor-
man's jump pass to Morris good
fr 6 yards, and Post
back circles left to the 3 on
a for an Antelope first
down is penalized to the
1 Vi yard for and Nor-
man scores first touchdown
ft( tha CaXaCSiet iM I nt,m Harkan1

consmering ,nMk Moms ,he , point

tackling.

and Post leads, as the first
half ends.

Third Quarter
Post taking the

short kirk on his 32 and getting
4 the 36

POST-L'labo- rn gets 2 at the line
Charles and Windham circles left end for

ball

line

5 more in two tries,
. , . . . . . .

Al 1 nli.ws ren- - lalls sn"n " u

ter

r.,

one-- f.

tin

the

the

'. ...

tor more and a first down on
the 39 Polk recovers

hall on their 20.

to the 31 for a first down. Three
more and a first

on 45 quarter

Fourth Quarter
RALLS Wheeler passes com-

plete to Terry Morris on the Port
Forbes center for

und a first down on the 43. Slator
gets on a reverse the 23
for another first down, Windham

Miuy ?k,' cycles making rigagsl.eland a more anotherWilliams tries

Norman
keeper

Norman
a

Norman
keePr'

i orbes knifes the
right side his for a touch-
down, and boots the ex-

tra point to the Jackrabbits
ahead, 13--7.

takes acrosshis
goal line comes back out to
the 11.

POST Windham gets 1

extra point on for
pu"!l drawsstill

Windham Forbes

on

more

fum
penalty for taking too much
and the ball back on 11.
Three running plays by Windham
and Norman take the ball to
23 for a first down. goes
for 5 more a and Mar--

Windham stoos Nrman's pass 2

tail-en- d an lnc Jackrabbit 44 " " mr a
Forbts bn" ra,,t"d barkand to theruns Slator and fu'lback

Forbes carried the takes -- -- a u

.
two-yar-d line, from where ' meanerurst
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following
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laid

north.

Sammy

team's
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One
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replaces Simpson
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backfield

keeper, ball

recovers
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line
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quarter
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offside,
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back yards
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through

Norman kickoff
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on keeper,

d

pass to Mot r is nmni-ct- on the
RALLS fails to gain at Ralls 45 and it's first down for

center, and Polk and Ford stop Post. Martin goes for 3 with a
after a yard at the left nitchout. and a trv at center Beta

Claborn in lateral 2 us ends.
gains

Morris jump

center.
is

Ralls

Post's

kjcks

to

time,

iNorman

Slator

WHEN YOU BUY A TV SET

Or ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE,

Remember To Buy

Where You Can Get Service
If Something Goes Wrong.

We Not Only SELL TV's and Appli ances,
But We SERVICE Them, Too.

APPLIANCE SALES AND SERVICE

IS OUR BUSINESS NOT A

TV - APPLIANCE CENTER
Honk Huntley

Boydstun

Boydstun

SIDELINE

Phone 316
Ed Sawyers

R. F. Cox, left, is shown in an early-da- y lumber yard scene.

WE'VE BEEN HERE A LONG TIME, TOO- YOUR LUM-

BER DEALER IN POST AND GARZA COUNTY FOR 40

YEARS.

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.

I
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PioneerWest TexasResident
RecallsEarly-Da-y Happenings

Mrs. A. W Bouchier, although
relative late-com- er to Post it- -

elf, grew up in and with this
are of West Texas

As a child of eight, she came
to Colorado City from Bandera
County. Her father had died in
South Texasand her mother s peo--

p) were ranching three miles
from Colorado City, so they moved
West. Mrs. Bouchier was married
and the mother of four sons be--1

fore she moved to Post in 1913.

Among her early recollections of
Colorado City was a rise of the
Colorado River near home. Houses

in washed down the river, but
especially impressive to the little
girl was a piano, floating alongV
with the current. clothing to find big lumps all over

, Mrs. Bouchier's family came to his She sent for the doctor
i Colorado City in 1882. a year after Hours later, he came and exam-- l

the railroad came in. It was a "" child
vary new town; every building "Do you have any onions?" the
housed a saloon. Girls were strict- - doctor asked.
ly trained to turn their heads as - why. yes," replied Mrs Bouc
they passedthe swinging doors. ier. -- right out there in the gar-A-t

83. Mrs Bouchier can still den."
the anomalous papula-

I um of Colorado City many ex- -

tremely cultured and well-educ-

ed people on the one hand and
the wildest sort of wild west riff-

raff on the other She recalls one
young man who rode his beaut.--

ful black horse into a saloon. The
bartender or somoot shot tht

and let the young man go
otherwise unpunished

When she was a young lady, she
remembers a rich rancher nd.nK
drunkenly through town sowing
dollar bills broadcast. Colorado

own we8t2L Worth and its citizenry in- -

eluded many wel to-d- o and weIN

cuuvwni iiuiii wiu
other states. Three young men
cameout from Virginia and bought

as cook. Negroes wore oddities in
this part of the West. This man
b.irrn' so homesick th.ii he m.idr
up a song about longing to hear
Ulv IM ua ifiiiar, in uii i; r.i
rounding his old Savannah home
which was taken up and sung by
the cowboys around.

Indian raids were still being
heard of in the Garza area when
Mrs. Bouchier first came to West
Texas. A man named Turk Beal
had an ox and wagons and freight-
ed things into this section. There
was no Lubbock, then.

The late Mr Bouchier came to

- . T

laiVi i .iis w j i v k .lint wrn as i

ned Mr Bouchier at first worked
for the Nave-McCor- Cattle Corn- -

panv on the Square and Circle
(now U Lazy S) ranch Later he

one
had ""J" Stockton

own- - 7"'""
so d soon after he married

. .

The couple at first lived in Colo- -

rado City. In 1900 thev took up
land in Bor-te- County, moving to
B ,

in k 9 Mrs Bouchier did nol
know what to expect of ranch life
in Borden County, so when her
husband sent the wagons for their
boaaahoid goods, she loaded every
thing including silver spoons, car-
pets and even the bath tub up to
move to the ranch

For years, water had to be haul
ed to pour in the buihtub and all
four boys. Van Tuvl. Tom. A W

Jr., and Phil, were bathed at
once It was never possible to get
a satisfactory well on the ranch.
Mrs Bouchier says

During first five years, there
BSSJ mis life ,,v, Mrs
Bouchier. "except what you made

The Four Section Art
d an l most of the fam
moved near the Bouc

hiers re families with small
rhildr so for awhile there were
nc si

Fin ESMol WM built l ater
on a corner of

i, but the two
older 'en miles horse
back r a Ions time

taught at home Sometimes m

school in one area would run three
months, then the te.n her and some
of the pupils would move to an-

other building and have school
three more months

During the summers, social life
consisted of an occasional fish fry
or picnic Spring and fall roundups
were the most important social
events The range had Urn open
so long that many of the cattle
were mixed in different herds, so
e h ranch had its roundup at a
different lime and sent men to
work their neighbors' roundups
The women would get togetherand
SjBjSjk big meal for the working
cowboys.

0s facet of ranch life that Mrs
BstNfeier recalls is that no guest
was ever turned away. Bliuards
used to be terrible, she says, and
one night three young men whom
they knew, rode up to their house

I

WANTED
BUCKEYES

and Other Cowpeas
See Us For Detail ,

17, 1937 The Pott Dispatch

"One night I told then to enjoy
the biscuits we were having for
supper, becausethat was the last
of the flour, and our next bread
would be combread "

The travelers had expected to
camp out, so happened to have a
sack of flour in their hack. Mrs
Bouchier continued to serve bis--

cuits until the weatherclearedand
the company left,

Dr. Browning was the nearest
doctor to the Bouchier ranch. (He
later practiced in Post). It took
about eight hours to send for the
doctor and have him return. Once,
one of Mrs Bouchier's boys came
in. complaining that something
was biting him. She removed his

..We ,0 k ' gaw .--

way from them." advised the doc-
tor "Nothing has bitten him, he's
just eaten too many onions."

Another time, a man came by
.if imi mn.p in : rnttwi u nonn

homp tne , t f
vanna. Mrs. Bouchier went to the
flitnr anH m1lH to him In ot rinuyn

nd corne , bu, he to,d her nr
was sick and could not get out of
fh aann Mr R,rh,.r .H
ht., hjm
wpr tnejr vj and

jck ay Jown tw
Toddies and mustardplasterswere
,he mam rpmedj , the d so
they thls man wl,h
these

He was in too much pain to
move and begged to be left on
the sofa. Mrs. Bouchier plied himZK ,,j: ki ..a--wim imwir aiiu uusiciru ins 3UV
with mustard plasters. Part of the
time he was out of his head A- -

thjrd d h
sent for and decided he was able
to go to Tahoka to the doctor He
was put in a hack and driven over
there.

The doctor examined this man
and told him he had had appendi-
citis, his appendix had burst and
he was now getting well to go
csi home.

Another Jime. a strange couple
came to the house and the man
was very ill. None of them knew
what was wrong with him. so the
hired man was put on horseback
to go for the dortor When he
came he found that the man s

rf
, ,.,.,..

the patient was stretched out on
,np Mr !Wnr
arm. the hired man heM his feet
intl the doctor 'erked the shoulder

mo '
The Ivrvs were growing older..iuj mr uiuri imrN nun oren M--

off to school in Fort Worth for
two or three years The plan was
to sand them to Georgia Tech. head-
ed bv a boyhood friend of Mr
Bouchier s. and send the younger
boys to the country schools while
the family stayed on the ranch

bout this time, a fever struck all
the cattle and they died

Mr Bouchier sold the runch and
the family moved into Post, where
the schools were good enugh for
all the boys to Attend I hi w.is
. .11,1 l i, ,LJ-- .ft. ft" r""r nes nan
"v"d 10 Fluvanna through the

,,n Mr Bouchier Mays
on the ranch and the rest of the
f.im'ls liming for weekends di
nu the school term
wi the wav to Colorado City

'iippiirs Soon, two strange

r rtnd jck The
fam Is a is lotihletl bci use the
h isilsideis ere snow d in for
three davs

"Mr Bouchier would not eat
I

out. V

Mrs

The Mothers Club, now the Parent-

-Teacher Association, was or-

ganized here that fall. Mrs. Bouch-

ier was chosen vice president
The next year she was elected
president, a post she held by elec-

tion for nine years. The tenth year,
she did not want to be president,
but was named vice president.
Presidentwas the wife of the mill
manager They moved just before
school started, putting Mrs. Bouch-
ier into her tenth year as
president.

Among the accomplishments of
the during Mrs. Bouchier's
tenure wss the substitution of in
door fountains for drinking cups
and a water barrel in the old rock
school. The women of the
agitated for indoor toilets and fin-

ally got them In the old building
By this time, the brick school had
been built and it contained indoor
fountains and toilets.

The bought curtains for
the stage and bought a piano for
the school. For the first county
meet held in Post, they served a
barbecue to the participants. One
of the things that Mrs. Bouchier
felt did the most good was suc-
ceeding in getting a truant officer.

Many children reused to go to
school and just played in the
streets, she remembers. Mrs.

mother of Mrs. J. A. Stal- -

lings. was appointed truant offi- -

cer. When a child was absent from
school, she went to the parents
and offered to take them to court
if they dii not see that their
son or daughter was in class the
next day.

Although the new high school
was built long after her time as
a worker, Mrs. Bouchier re--

calls that it was constructed to
comply with new state school laws
which the old building did not
meet.

Mrs. Bouchier can remember
very little about the brick yard
that once operated in Post. Mr.
Post had planned to make Post
City an industrial town, so he ex-- 1

plored every possibility. Local ma-

terial was not suitable for making
brick. Mrs. Bouchier was told, but
would have done for making dish
es Before the plant could be con-

verted. Mr Post died and all plans
were dropped

Mr. Post planted miles of trees,
she remembers.There were trees
on every street and water tanks
pulled by horses were taken around
to water them. A nursery
was maintained west of town and
those who wanted trees could go
there and get them. When the
Bourhiers purchased the house
where she now lives, the boys got
some black locusts and set out
near the house. Thetrees are still
providing shade

When Mrs Bouchier's youngest
son, Phil, graduated from high
school, he went into the second or
State Bank here with W O. St
vent, tra Lee Duckworth was also
in this bank During the depres-
sion, it consolidated with the other
bank here so Post could have one j

strong bank, she remembers.
Mrs Bouchier has been active

since she has lived in Post Her
sense of humor is keen and she
is a fascinating conversationalist
So many people saw her old fash
iimed dress exhibited at an old
timers reunion several years ago.
that she has been swamped uitJi
calls for old clothes during the
Jubilee preparations

"I do keep my things." says
Mrs Bouchier. "but people must
think I don't have a thing that I

didn t bring to Post M years ago."

V Ml IV. lSNPOR!S
Mrs Weldon Rogers and sons at

Odernsa are visiting in the home
of her parents. Mr and Mrs Guy

!ovl. Mlnie thev await the issu-
ance of passportswhich will en-

able th-- to (oin Hogers who is
employed in Trinidad

SEE YOU FELLOWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY

LET US SHAVE OFF YOUR

JUBILEE BEARDS

We've been cutting hair and shaving Post

Residents for 20 years and never hove we

seen such an accwm-jlate- demand for our

servicesas new

L. H. INGHAM

INGRAM BARBER SHOP

I . -

POST CITY GATEWAY - Post, whose slogan is "Gateway to the Great
associatedwith gates In the city's early days, this gateway stood

on what is now U. S. Highway 380

MRS. Will TEAFF, CORRESPONDENT

Plainview Minister PreachesAt

Baptist Church In Close City

South

Teaff

Mad-a,-.

a. vnuoi w the leadership of Mrs
Smith left Sunday morn--

where he will Mnr Eldon Roberts HollK

enroll in Howard Payne College lers. Gay and Kay. Abilene

and G. C Custer ited in the Will Teaff home Thurs-Mr- .

ited relatives in Spur last Sunday. day

Mrs Will Teaff and son. Roy. Mr. Mnr Robert Craig

.. B I I Jine Kev. tten uiasscoc. as
Plainview preached at the
and evening services at the Baling
tist Church here Sunday and was
a luncheon guest in the home of

and Mrs. Jim Barron.
Mr and Mrs. A. O. Rosenbaum

and Imogene visited in Snyder
Sunday with the Paul Foster fam
ily.

Mr and Mrs. Bamie Jones and
children were dinner guest in the
E. Z. Jones home Sunday.

Mrs. James Allison and daugh-
ter, Kathy, of Abilene visited in
the Guy Shults home over the
weekend and attendedservices
the Baptist Church here

Visitors the Will Teaff home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bayer and children of Lubbock,
Craig and Alan Stotts of Lubbock
and Mrs Delbert Cockrell and
Freddie of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C- - Custer visit-
ed relatives in Slaton one day last
week.

Visitors in the A. O. Rosenbaum
home last week were Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Moss of Lamesa.

Mrs. W. H. Child and daughter
visited Sunday in the home of Mrs.

h.

Came.
1500 m

5
v

in?
ptic

Litlcn

I l ) J t - I

went Coleman County Monday
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wmner.

"d.ng

s.

Mumble
live

Mumble
football Revitw.

Plains." long

east the present limits

morning. They visited daughter
the Teaffs, and Mrs.

Watson, who Gouldbusk.
remained for longer

visit.
The Tuesday

the home Thurman
Hav nraver under

Barron
.

for Brownwood

Mr Mrs. vis--
night.

and

. . r ' .

to

MR.

vacationing

ARD

We glad announce are open and teady

receiv t your milo grain either small large quantities.

We also have loan spaceavailable.We will gladly test your

grain free.
JESSE BAILEY, Manager

SOUTHLAND GRAIN COMPANY

Southland, Texas
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First Church here.

Mr
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home where he had for the
last U months. He was born Feb
18, 1884. at De Leon.

He is by one brother
J W. of

Roy Shahan
at the Burial was in Ter-
race under of
Mason Funeral Home.
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Just follow the rules, and tell, in 25 words
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Stop Jor service and that's famous
Jor performance .underyour sign

StephensRites Are Conduct

week.

irniirn
Stephens. resident

County were
p.m. Friday

Baptist
Stephens died last Thursday
Colorado convalescent

been

survived
Stephens Post

The Rev. officiated
services.
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We've Serving

POST MOTORISTS

"Across the Tracks"

Appreciate Your Business

And Wish All

A HAPPY GOLDEN JUBILEE,

Hans Hudman
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Phone

CONTEST

Gef RulesandEntry Blank
UnderAny HumbleSign
Stop today under Humble sign neigh-
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, jubilee Organization is
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KEGEL'S
, commcrci-
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fm.de an effective
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H trca--Duncan

Land ft J
Luation have n.--

,
rhron

meetings each

Lnhe Ian

r. .irifrh
S;
ke commiii"-
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lit fireworks commit- -

C'cile WcCrwry, un- -

committee; wuieji
decorations cnw

i revenue com- -

L Bouchler, hietoHcal

Uimittec; J"nn
committee; Ral

ph Klrkpatrick. novelties commit
tee; and Walter B. Holland, cele-

bration hall committee.
Irene Rodger and Walter Duck

worth are the of the
big promotional division

In this division are the following
committees:

Brothers of the Brush Commit
tee: OscarGarnet, chairman,Carl
Rains, Al Norrls. Matt Stelier,
Weaver Moreman. Hank Huntley,
Le Roy Demmlng, Jack Kirkpat
rick, Carl Cederholm, A. E. Floyd,
Howard E. Sprayberry, and
George Soto.

Jubilee Belles Committee: Win
nie Tufflng, chairman. Mary
Cross, SkeeterJustice, Pearl Nan-

ce. Joy Parker, Lois Williams,
Nita Bun-ess-

, Bibb Benson. Doll
Haire, TheresaMartin, and Helen
Livingston.

Promenade and caravan com-

mittee: Punk Peel, chairman.
Harold Voss is chairmen of the

Spectacle Ticket Division. Un'lcr

mm

MA andPA

While You're All Togged

and Beardedout for

POST'S GOLDEN JUBILEE,

(Forget to Have an Old Fashion

PORTRAIT MADE

lb You'll Always Remember.

CALL US FOR OUR
JUBILEE SPECIAL

8x10 $2 95

I and Rose Casteel
.

PhotographicArts I

ie Growth Of
--Depends Upon the

Who Live In It

We are tn nnr
be a

But it ic nwar nnvf

and RUTH LEE

this division are the following com-
mittees:

Ticket Committee: Ira Green-
field, chairman.

QueensContest Committee: Ryla
lott, chairman, Mrs. Carl Webb,
Mrs. Giles McCrary, Mrs. Phil
Bouchier. Mrs. Bryun Williams,
Mrs. Jess Cornell, Mrs. David
Newby, Mrs Irny Metcalf, and
Miss Margaret Welborn

Cashiers and Gates committee:
Harold Lucas, chairman.

E R (Buster) Morel and is
chairman of the all I m p o r t a n t
Sped,Kit hiviMiin

The committees In this division
include:

Scenario and title committee:
Mrs. William Kirkpatrick, chair-
man. Mrs. A. C. Surman, Mrs.
C. D. Morrcl, Mrs. J. D. McCamp-bell- .

Mrs Winnie Tuffing. Mrs.
E. A. Warren, and Mrs. George
Samson.

Properties Paul
Simpson, chairman, Bailey Mats-ler-,

Luther Bilberry. Garland Da-vie-

Manus Samples, and Ralph
Cockrell.

Special music committee Mrs.
Tom Power, chairman, Mrs. Boo
Olson, Mrs Shelley Camp, Mrs.
Warren Yancey, and Mrs. Jack
Kirkpatrick.

Cast committee. Glenn Whitten-berg- ,

chairmnn, Georgic Willson.
Mrs. G. E. Fleming, Bob Mcisch,
EUis Mills, and Mrs. Betty Scott.

Construction committee: Edsel
Cross, chairman, Preston Mathis,
Ed Dye, Malcolm Bull, Dee Caffey,
and William Robinson.

Costumes and Make-u-p commit-
tee: Mrs. Malcolm Bull, chair-
man, Mrs. Ralph Kirkpatrick, llrs.
George Miller. Mrs. C. H. Hartel.
Mrs. Elton Mathis, Mrs. Bob Col-

lier, and Mrs. V. L. Peel.
Heading up the publicity division

is Jim Cornish. His committees
include:

Press release committee: Char
lie Didway, chairman, Barbara
Wheatley. and Mrs. Claudine Mich-
ael.

Radio and TV Committee: Harry
Porter, chairman.

Distributive committee: Leo Ack-
er, chairman, Max Gordon, Coon-e- y

Hartel, and Leo Cobb.
Speakers committee: Chant"Lee,

chairman, Glenn Whittenberg,
Lewis Herron, Jessie Pierce, Pat
Walker, the Rev. Clinton Edwards
and Raul Solis.

R. J. (Rube) Jennings is chair-
man of the hospitality division. Un-

der this division are the following
committees:

Pioneer recognition committee:
George Samson, chairman, Mar-
shall Mason, Doug Morrell, Tom
Bouchier. Dr. D. C. Williams, Dick
Wood, and C. I. Dickinson.

Dignitaries and Guests commit-
tee: George Samson, chairman,
Monta Moore, Powell Shytles, Dr.
A. C. Surman. Mrs. James Minor,
and Mrs. A. C. Surman.

Official entertainment commit-
tee: Mrs. Nell McCrary. chairman,
Mrs. Tom Bouchier. Mrs. D. C

Williams, and Mrs. Marshall Ma-

son.
Housing committee: Mrs. Pat

Walker, chairman,Mrs. R. J. Jen-
nings, Tom Power, and Carl Rains

Irby Metcalf is chairman of the
special events division Commit
tees in this division include:

Merchants promotion commit- -

tee: Powell Shytles, chairman.
Historical windows commitee:

Chant Lee, chairman.
Paradecommittee: Tom Power.

chairman, Lynn Duncan, Leo Ack- -
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The Flower Shop
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PLAQUE In appreciation for the C W. Post
Memorial Scout Camp ru;rc, a plaque was presented Mrs. Marjorie
MerriweatherPost in New York City on behalf of the South Plains
Council, Boy Scouts of America. The presentation was made by
John W. Thomas of Ralls, executive board member, during the
visit of the Jamboreedelegation to New York City. The citation
read as follows: "A testimonial of sincere presented
to Mrs. Marjorie Merriweather Post for the unselfish gift of the
C. W. Post Memorial Scout Camp near Post, Texas Through this
camp, Boy Scouts of the South Plains Council have for over thirty
years enjoyed the outdoor experience of Scouting and have bene-

fited in great measure from the citizenship training which has
been given them. This grateful is made of the
contribution which the C. W. Pout Memorial Scout Camp has
made and will make in the of character in the boys
of the area."

m
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PRESENTATION

appreciation

acknowledgement

development

IN COLORADO Dale Edmunds
of Post Route 2 will complete
basic training at Camp Carson.
Colo., on Sept. 20. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Edmunds,
Dale is a 1957 grduate of South-

land High School

VISIT RELATIVES

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Hart and
children visited relatives in Sny-

der this weekend. Sunday they
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs
Elwood Byrd at the Spires Ranch
near Clairemont.

UNDERGOES SURGERY

Walluce Simpson underwent sur-
gery at Young's Medical Center
Hospital in Sweetwater Monday
morning The doctors report that
his condition is good and he is
expected to remain there for a
week.

Henry Cabot Lodge, United
States Ambassador to the United
Nations, was the first member to
leave the United States Senate for
military service since tho Civil
War

The Louisiana Purchase was a
tract of a million square miles of
land which the United States
bought for 15 million dollars from
France in 103

A tree growing in the open is
more likelv to be hit by lightning
than one in a forest.

er. S. E. Camp. George Samson
Bryan J Williams. Pat V ..Ik. t .

Keith Kemp, and Bob Meiich
Music Committee Bob Meisrh,

chairman
Sunday religious service commi-

tee' W. L. Porterfield, chairman,
Cecil Stowe, and Roy Shah.in

Announcement

I Am Graduate
Fi ure Analyst

And tended Counselor

For

STAUFFER HOME

REDUCING PLAN

CALL FOR FREE

DEMONSTRATION

MRS. J. E. PARKER
Phone 21

FROM SNYDER

Mr and Mrs. T. B. Scrivner of
Snyder spent Sunday in the home
of their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Scrivner and Larry
Olenn

FROM LUBBCCK

Mr. and Mrs. V. Greenfield of
Lubbock were Sunday guests of
his brother and sister-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Greenfield.

The Bottomless Lakes in New
Mexico were given their namesby
cowboys who were unable to touch
bottom with weighted lariats. Mo-
dern sounding techniqueshave es-

tablished the lakebeds to be from
40 to 600 feet below the surface.

READ THE JUBILEE EDITION
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GUESTS FROM HAMLIN
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brown had

as Sunday visitors his cousin, Ar-zi- e

Brown, and family.

VISIT KIRKPATRICKS
Mr and Mrs. JamesElliott Tay-

lor and sons, Jimmy and Kelly,
of Lubbock were weekend guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kirkpatrick.

TEACHING IN SNYDER
Miss LaRue Stevens, daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stevens, left
for Snyder last week where she
will teach in the public school
system.

We Will Having Lots Fun. But

"REMEMBER NOW THY CREATOR"

miM
DR. W. R. WHITE

-
...

buy

RECORD", ATTt f

The Post Dlspotch Sept. 17, 1957

VISIT PARENTS
Lt. and Mrs. William Bean of

Austin visited his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Stowe, over
the weekend and took their child-
ren home with them The children

mI been visiting in the Stowe
home for several weeks.

FAMILY PICNH
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and

children joined his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mcrrell Har
per and children of Lubbock, at
Mackenzie Park in Lubbock Sun--'
day for a family picnic.

Attend
FAITH OUR FATHERS

UNION SERVICE

Sunday,8 p.m,
Post StampedeArena

Hear WHITE, President

Baylor University, Bring

SPIRITUAL MESSAGE OUR

GOLDEN JUBILEE

SPONSORED

PostMinisterial Alliance
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Rocket that's easily within your

smart
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VISIT IN BOVINA
Mr and Mrs. W. R.

and daughter, Patricia, and Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. McMahon visited
Sunday in the of Mrs.

sister, Mrs. Calvin Tom-m- e

of Bovina. Also visiting were
Mrs. Z. P. Lusk and Red
of Lorenzo. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
went to Clovis later in the day
to visit a friend, Mrs. H. O.
cher.
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you check

car,

the "88" feature

Raymond

reach!

feature... you'll discovermore luxury.
comfort and safety...
power for your money! Now's the
time to get out of the ordinary

an Olds! Remember...
a Rocket for every pocket!
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Congratulations

POST ON YOUR 50th ANNIVERSARY

We or so blessed to have such a wonderful community.

The Lord has been so very good to us

May His Guiding Light ever shine on

the path of our future and guide

us onward as He has in the past.

We are so grateful for His Guidance

And so proud to Call

POST OUR HOME

jj WILSON BROTHERS

BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE

We Give S A H Green Stamps

General Oil Field Construction and Welding

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Day J55-- PHONE Night 286--J

FOROLD TIME S SAKE
Let us say that we are OLD TIMEY enough

to have ready for you MOST of the old timey
things you need in theseMODcRN days.

We do have WAGON BOWS and old
time CHURNS and CROCK JARS if you want
them, BUT we also carry the en items
aswell as MODERN things you mayneed.

We like to REMEMBER the OLD TIMES
for the sakeof memory but we are glad to live
in MODERN TIMES and just remember the
OLD.

NOW we can let you have an old glass
lamp or lantern but we had rather letyou have
a light fixture or gas lantern.

OLD TIME or MODERN Remember

TRY US EVERY TIME.

Short Hardware

B. Holland

RONNIE PARKER

New Minister
ChurchOf Christ

Ronnie Parker will assume the
ministry of the Post Church of

Christ at services Sunday, replac-

ing Otis Proffitt. who had been
minister of the church for more
than threeyears.

Parker, who is 24 years old. was
born in Memphis, Tex. He was
graduated from Abilene High
School in 19M. and received his
B. S. degreein Bible from Abilene
Christian College in 1955. During
his senior year at the college, he
preached for the church in Gail,
and upon graduation moved to
Whltharral, where he has worked
for two years and three months

The new minister was married
to June Small on Aug. 7, 1953

They have two children, three-year-o- ld

Dawn and
Cliff

Bulletins Give Tips On
Reducing Kitchen Work

Many housewives dislike kitchen
work and. in many cases, their
dislike is justified. Kitchen work,
with its reaching, bending and
moving from place to place, can
be rather tinng and unpleasant.

But why not rearrange that kit-

chen and make it a place of con-

venience'' Why not add a few
shelves and storagedevices?Con-

venient storagecan save you lots
of time and energy.

Two recently released publica-
tions of the Texas Agricultural Ex-

tension Service MP-20- "Kitchen
Storage Devices You Can Make",
and "Arrange Your Kitchen
for Convenience and Comfort"
give many labor and time-savin-g

tips Arrangement suggestions and
simple storagedevices that can be
constructedat home with little cost
and effort are discussed Diagrams
and illustrations are also given.

These publications are available
from local county home demon
stration agents or from the Agri
cultural Information Office, Col
lege Station. Tex.

HAS TONSILLECTOMY
John Schmidt, son of Mr. and

Mrs H W. Schmidt, underwent
a tonsillectomy in Slaton Mercy
Hospital Tuesday morning He is
a student at Texas Tech in

Be Sure And

Have A WonderfulTime

This Weekend

At The Golden Jubilee

WE'VE BEEN SELLING NEW

CARS HERE IN POST FOR

THE LAST 11 YEARS.

We Also Have A Modern

Service Department

YOUR MERCURY DEALER

Storie Motor Co.
Walter

For

S. C. Storie, Jr.

ScheduleOf Events

Golden Jubilee
FRIDAY. SEPT. II

I p.m. Jubilee street dance. East Main St: round and
squaredancing

10 p.m. Presentationof Jubilee Queen. Duchess of Garza
County and their courts.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 14

"PARADE DAY"
a.m. to 5 pm. Registration of visitors at Hospitality

Center. Garza Theater building.
12 o'clock noon Lunch and recention for visiting dignitaries

at City Hall.
3 p m. Mammoth Jubilee parade. Main St.

pm. Rodeo arena: first performanceof the Caprock
Cavalcade."a tremendous pageant-spectacl-e with 350 actors dep-

icting the highlights of Post City and Garza County; coronation
of the Jubilee Queen.

t:3 p.m. Huge ground and aerial fireworks display at
rodeo arena.

0:43 p.m. Dance at rodeo arenadance slab; music by the
Western Swing Kings

SUNDAY, SEPT. II
"FAITH OF OUR FATHERS DAY"

11:59 a m Lubbock depot, welcome to Mrs. Merriweather
Post upon her arrival from New York City.

8 p m Public worship service at rodeo arena; Dr. W. R.

White, president of Baylor University, principal speaker

MONDAY, SEPT. II
"PIONEER DAY"

a.m. to 5 p.m. Registration of visitors at Hospitality
Center. Garza Theater building.

10 a m. Domino and checker tournamentat high school
gymnasium.

11:30 a.m. Barbecue for all Garza County residents and
visitors at Antelope Stadium.

13:30 p.m. Welcome addressby Mayor James L. Minor,
presidentof Post Golden Jubilee.

12 J5 p.m. Indian dancesat Antelope Stadium by Order
of the Arrow, South Plains Council, Boy Scouts of America.

1:30 p.m. Antelope Stadium; introduction of Mrs. Post by
O. L. Weakley; presentation of awards to pioneers by Mrs.
Post and George "Scotty" Samson.

2:30 p.m. Old-tim- e fiddlers contest at Antelope Stadium.
8 p.m. Rodeo arena: second presentation of "Caprock

Cavalcade."
0:30 p.m. Ground and aerial fireworks display at rodeo

arena.
9 45 p.m. Dance at rodeo arena; music by the Western

Swing Kings.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17

"BELLES AND BRUSH DAY"

0 a m. to S pm. Registration of visitors at Hospitality
Center. Garza Theater building.

1:30 p.m. Judging of men's beards,Garza County court-
house lawn.

2:30 p.m. Jubilee Belles style show of costumes and
authentic olddresses,courthouse lawn.

3:45 p.m. Concert by Post High School Band, courthouse
lawn.

4 p.m. Courthouse lawn: dedication of site of statue of
C. W. Post; dedicatoryaddressby Dr. D. M. Wiggins, executive
vice-preside-nt of Citizens National Bank, Lubbock; unveiling of
statue site by Mrs. Merriweather Post.

8 p.m. Rodeo arena; final performanceof "Caprock Cav-

alcade "
9:30 pm. Ground and aerial fireworks display at rodeo

arena.
9.45 p.m. Dance at rodeo arena; music by the Western

Swing Kings.

TO ENROLL IN SMU
Andy Schmidt left Tuesday for

Dallas to enroll in Southern Meth-odis- t

University as a freshman
student He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs H. W Schmidt

VISIT GRANDPARENTS
Steven, Sue and 9cott Jackson of

Boys Ranch are visiting their
grandparents,the H. W Schmidts,
this week

ON THE JOB TRAINING
DETROIT Robert Ford. 34. of

Detroit, wants to go back to pri-
son to continue his education
Police found him sitting on the
curb in front of a smashed win-
dow of a photography shop hold-
ing a camera he admitted taking
i window display. "I want to go

to prison and leam a trade so I
can get a job." police quoted him
ax saying. "I did this before in
Chicago but I didn't learn enough
I need to go back to prison."

We re Newcomers

To Main Street Really

We opened our foihion shop Dec. 1, 1956,

because we liked Post s future as well ot

its past and because we felt Post had a

need for a new store catering with nationally

advertisedbrands to woman and children.

We ve appreciated your growing pa-

tronage Come in soon and sea our now

fall clothing Unas. Wo or sura you will

like our large and fashionableselection

Haiel Greer and Reba Driver

Franleigh Fashions

MCAUSf YOU LOVI SMART THINGS'

SOUTHLAND AND OOtPON COMMUNITY NtVVS

ThreeArea StudentsTo Attend

McMurry CollegeThis Semester
The Rev and Mrs. Bean took i last weak. Mrs. McDride is Alvin

to Abilene oroon s niecetheir daughter, Harriet,
Monday to enroll in McMurry Col

lege Ross Dunn and George Ellis,

ministerial students, will return to

McMurry on Monday. Ross to

senior and George is a sophomore

this year.
John L Taylor suffered a light

stroke at his home Wednesday of
last week and was taken by am-

bulance to Slaton Mercy Hospital,
from which he was dismissed Fri-

day. The Tayfors' three children
and families visited them this
weekend They are Mr and Mrs.
Delbert Alcorn and Jan of Ami-rill-

the J. L. Taylors of Tyler
and the Clarence Taylors of Neder-land-.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Huddleston
and daughterCarolyn went to San
Francisco Tuesday of last week to
attend the wedding of their aon,
Ronald, who was married to Miss
Maxine Childs of that city Tues-
day night They are expected to
return here Monday and after a
few days' visit will make their
home in Abilene where Ronald is
attending Abilene Christian Col-

lege.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Wright of

Muleshoe visited her niece and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dunn and children. Sunday.

Miss Karen Gale Pennetl moved
to Lubbock Sept. 3 to train as a
nurse. She is attending school at
Methodist Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Denton will
leave Tuesday for Heyward, Okla..
where they will visit a son-in-la-

and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Licoey.

Earl Lancaster has been having
a round with the flu all last week.
Mrs. Lancastersays he has been
quite ill, but was slightly improv-
ed Sunday afternoon. His brother.
Warren Lancasterof Stephenville,
visited Earl and family last Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson
and Jimmy of Post visited the
Don Penned family Sunday. In the
afternoon, both families visited
Mrs. Carl Cederhcim in Slaton
Mercy Hospital, where she has
been confinedfor two weeks.

Mrs. Nellie Mathis and her mo-
ther, Mrs. Nettie Kellum. went to
Colorado last Sunday to visit Mrs.
Kellum's sister. Miss Minnie Fer-re-ll

Friday visitors in the M E. Mor-
ris home were three of Mrs. Mor-
ris' sisters. Mrs. W T. Shepherd
and Mrs. G. E. White of Lubbock
and Mrs. W. A. Guinn of San An-gel-

Mr. and Mrs Wilburn Field and
children visited the John East fam-
ily near Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Johnston visi-
ted relatives in Lubbock on Sun-
day.

Alvin Gordon and his daughter-in-la-

Mrs. Billy Gordon, are here
from Nebraska to visit relatives.
Mrs. Gordon and her sister, Miss
Rose Edmunds, who have been
visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Edmunds, will return
home with Mr Gordon Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs Henry McBride
and children of Bronco. N. M.,
were guests in the Edmunds home
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ThankYou For Your

Patronage,Which Has

EnabledUs To Grow

Through The Years.

HAVE A HAPPY JUBILEE

rv I I J
unfKon jewe

R. B. andBea

We Weren't Needed In 1907

But We Are Today
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and our Auto Electric businesshas been growing

since.
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the generalpublic with our work. We've madea 4

friends and hope to makea lot more.

When Your Car Has An Electrical Problem--
Bring

It To Us. j

Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

King
KM SMOOTH FflKMMANCf

Ralph Kirkpatrick
OWNH
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CAPtOCK KOAD

kt Lewis NordykeWrites

Post In Dallas Newspaper
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where the bluff of the caprock la
exposed. He laid out a town, the
main atreet boulevard fashioned
with grata and treea In the middle
strip. Ho made it too narrow for
future living and the trees and
grass had to go a long time ago.

Pott found that West Texas has
some forces that even a rich man
from Battle Creek coulrln' quite
handle mainly the weather. After
he had moved many families to
hit colony, an unwelcome vititor
came along. Thla wat Old Man
Drouth. Post decided to dynamite
him out of the vicinity. He had
tons of dynamite set off in the
air and the dry-weath- thunder
heads that ventured in the vicinity.
But it didn't rain.

Post finally gave up the Idea
for a perfect town. He quit spon-
soring the place, but he held on
to a lot of the land and the mineral
rights on all the real estate he
had sold out of the big tract he
bought. The mineral rights have
been worth much more to the fam-
ily than the dream town ever was.
There's a good deal of oil them
abouts. One of the Induttriet hat
held on the one that converts cot
ton into sheets.

The last time I was m Poat for
breakfast I feastedon Post Toast-le-a

as a two-b- it tribute to a man
who had a mighty big dream long
ago.

The caprock is there just as It
was when Post saw his place and
liked it only a lot of it haa been
shaved downfor the highway. This
caprock rim has always fascinated
me. On flights from Dallas to Lub-
bock the airliners fly above the
rim. I can always tell when we
get there, for immediately over
the rim the air is always unstable,
with rising thermal which rock
the plane.

The rim borderingthe plains and
the Panhandleis useful, weather-wise- .

It is the main reason the

ar foods. We offer

Broad

Hospital
Thote admitted to Carra Mem

orial Hospital since last Wednes-
day were:

Dickey Vardlman, accident.
Glenn Davis, medical.
Eartene Watts, medical.
Doyle Watts, medical.
Darin Torres, medical.
Lewis Holly, medical.

Dismissals
Vee Oden
Dickey Vardiman.
Eartene Watts
Doyle Watts.
Darlo Torres
Emilan Luna, treated and re-

lented.
Jetse Marilos, Jr., treated and

released.

RELIC FIND
LAWTON. Okla --Workers digg-

ing in a gravel pit near here
struck something hard. Examin-
ation turned up a huge tooth, be-
lieved to be a mastodon tusk, al-

most eight feet long. It was In
one piece but cracked when pull-
ed from the gravel pit.

HANDYMAN
SAN DIEGO -- A note left for the

milkman by Mrs. Zelma Locker
asked him to be sure and close
the gate the latch needed
repair. He replied by note:
"Leave me a screw driver and
I'll fix it for you."

plains country usually gets more
tnow than other parts of the state.
The wind blowing up the slope of
the caprock glanceshigh into the
air, lifting moisture high
to make it turn to snow.

Often on hot days there are
thunderstorms along the rim of
the cap. This is the up-slo-

gives sufficient life to get
things going. Texans who haven't
seen the caprock at Poat thould
do to if the opportunity ever
comes. Go up that hill and you
get the feel of the high plains
country. It's thrilling.

We've Been Associated

With This Fine Town

:or 41 Out Of Its 50 Years
For the last 1 1 years we've operated the Hi-W- ay Grocery

Ire we offer the finest meatsin town as well as a complete line of

prompt delivery service, too.

because

enough

because

For the best steaks in town, come seeus.

Raymond Young

oung's Hi-W- ay Grocery

his Is The

Phone 14

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi, kidt! Thit being the firtt
week of school, we have a lot of
newt concerning the variout class-
es and clubs.

Let't begin with the pep squad
They met Thursday afternoon for
the purpose of reorganiiing and
electing officers. Their new offi-
cers are as follows: Kay Jones,
President: Marilyn Steel,

Pat Wheatley, secre-
tary; Mary Nell Shepherd, trea-sure-r;

Allane Norrit, Student
Council representative.

They are very happy to have
Mrs. Fleming as their sponsor

this year.
Head cheerleaderGwen Copple

is doing a fine job at the pep
rallies and games, as are other
cheerleaders,who are Linda Liv-
ingston, senior; Barbara Shytles,
junior; Sharron Woods, sophomore,
and Anne Morris, freshman. They
look real sharp in their white shirts
and sweaterswith their nameson
a black and gold megaphone.

The annual staff this year con-

sists of Linda Livingston, editor:
Jimmy Short, business manager,
and Ruth Ann Long, assistantbus-

iness manager.Linda hasn't chos-
en her assistant as yet.

You have probably noticed the
seniors going around with one
hand in front of them. They were
probably showing off their senior
rings which they received the first
day of school. They are very
pretty, in case you haven't been
given the opportunity to see one
yet.

We welcome several new teach-
ers thit year. Coach Parsonshas
beer, added to our athletic depart-
ment. Miss Hyde is the new Engr
lish III and IV teacher. Mr. Bis-

hop and Mr. Garner will teach
science and history. Mrs. Hill it
teaching home economics.We are
very happy to have these new
teachers and wish them a long
and happy stay at Post High
School.

The seniort met and organized
Monday. Mr. King and Mrt. Scott
are their sponsors. Their officers
are: Don Greer, president; Mike
Ray, t; Gwen Copple,
tecretary; Doris Eilenburger. trea-
surer; Noel Don Norman, Student
Council representative.The room
mothers are Mrs. Wheatley and
Mrs. Norman. The seniors plan to
sell black and gold snapped foot-

ball balions before Friday's game.
Let't all buy an Antelope balloon
and help the senior class.

The Junior clatt organized thit
week alto. Their new oficert are:
John T. Brown, pretident; Kay
Martin, v i c Maritta
Pennell. tecretar ; Charles Mor-

ris, treasurer,and Kay Jones, Stu--I

dent Council representative.They
are sponsored by Mrs. Fleming
and Mr. Pollard. Mrs. J. T. Brown
and Mrs. Chester Morris are the
room mothers.

The band made its first appear
ance of the year Friday night at
the football game at Kails in spite

Golden Moment
e re Proud That We're OneOf The Who Have Lived In And Made

Town TheFineCommunityIt Is Today.

e Lived Here All Our Ufe And For The Last 13 Years Have OperatedThe
WRY APPLIANCE STORE.

Notes

Many

1 Who ReadThis We Wish You A Wonderful GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Homer McCrary

McCrary Appliance Co.

The Rett Dltpotth Thursday, Sept. It, 1957 og II
TO PERK UP TIRED LOOKING LIVING AREAS

Fad FurnitureNews Tells Of

Novel And InterestingTables
By JESSIE PEARCE

Home Demonstration Agent
Fall is definitely in the air and

I know many of you are thinking
about doing something to perk up
a "tired-looking- " living area that
has seen a hard summer's use.

News from the furniture world
tells us that we can find new and
interesting tables in the stores this
fall. Aluminum is being used ex-

tensively. It appears as the sur-
face material for tops of coffee
and occasional tables, as banding
or stripping material with other
materials such as wood, ceramic
tile, and marble tops. Large areas
of aluminum are usually treated
with a design.

Next month we will be hearing
a new term used to describe fur-
niture finishes. The term being us-

ed is "Scotchguard". Two furni-
ture companies are now distribut-
ing promotional kitt to retail out-
lets. The consumer campaign is
to begin Oct. 14. When you hear
this term you wilt know that it is
a new oil and water repellent fin-

ish. Time will tell about the wear-
ing quality of this finish at it does
about all new products

New hassocks are functional and
full of surprises Some feature
storage space for vacuum clean-ers-,

shoes and handiwork, and
even record collections. Others are
designed with the "furniture look."
One style, a square teat hassock

of the high windt. They, too, elect-
ed new officers thit week. They
are: Jerry Hitt, president; Doris
Eilenburger, vice-preside-nt; Judy
Gossett, secretary-treasure-r, and
Benny Clary, Student Council re-

presentative.
6

Everyone was disappointed in
the results of Friday night'sgame
at Ralls. Don't let one loss get
us down. Let's all get the real
school spirit going and let the boyt
know that we are behind them all
the way, win or lose!

The seniors have set Tuetday as
"Frontier Day" in high school. The
girlt are to wear their long dresses
and bonnets. The boys should dress
as much like frontiersmenas pos-

sible. There will be a small fine
for those who do not dress ac-

cordingly. This is in observance
of the Post Golden Jubilee.

See you at the Caprock

with hinged top, is set on tmall
wooden legs. Another is round with
detachablecushion and turns into
an occasional table. Covering ma-
terials are usually a smooth leather-l-

ike plastic in such high fash-
ion shades as melon and Bristol
blue; also black, white, beige, and
natural.

The desire for something new in
the house- isn't the only thing new.
All of the fall functions, such as
PTA, study clubs, Cub Scouts, Girl
Scouts, and 4-- are back in full
swing. Thit puts a strain on mo-
ther's time in getting everything
done. Here it a tip for an oven
meal that can be preparedahead
of time, put in the oven and the
timer tet then mother can go off
to her activitiea with a clear con
science knowing that the meal will
be preparedwhen she gets home.

A 1,000.000 ton tanker carries 34
million gallons of crude oil. When
refined at gasoline, this would fill
the tanks of 782,000 automobiles.

WELCOME
JUBILEE VISITORS
Come stay with ut during your visit to Pott for tft

town't 50th birthday celebration.

The Algerito Hotel namehat boon associated

with Pott ever tince C. W. Pott built the first

hotel shortly after the town wat founded

in 1907.

Today's hotel building wat constructed in 1909 by

Mr. Pott for an office building, and later wat converted to

hotel ute.

ALGERITA HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE H. TRACY

A Decadeof Serving

Waclter'shas been Post's Variety Store for the past
10 years.

Wacker's Has 50 Stores In Texas, Oklahoma, New

Mexico, And Louisiana.

We Hare Appreciated Your Growing Patronage.

We Are Here To Serve Your Many Needs In Our Retailing

Field.
RONNIE STURDIVAN

-
ffpsassij-ijjJl- P

1946

WACKER'S

From Our House

HI

1957

WE SAY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS FOR THEIR LOYAL SUPPORT.

WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE HAD A PART IN THE GROWTH OF POST AND

GARZA COUNTY DURING THIS 50 YEARS OF CONTINUED PROGRESS.

Dowe H. Mayfield Co.
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AERIAL V1KW OF MILL This is an aerial shot of the oriRinal Postex-- Mills, as built by C. W. Post
to market the cotton grown in the area The plant has beengreatly expanded through the years, the
most recent program being a 1956 project costing more than Sl.OOO.OOU
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Expansion Program Converts
Mill Into One Of Largest
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Miss Lucille writes
account of deer hunting

which cowboys
were sent ahead
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we would 'sit on
deer track' and I did not see how

sandbagging deer
the But was

up when about dusk
the six of walked little

away from the camp
hillside stock
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did not the
tracks, but we did sit down near
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MrtaaBbar
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the victim
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"C. W reminded us we
not talk as the deer could

hear even long dis
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"At our was rewarded
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drink C W and Mr B Herd
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m The last the tent all but the
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kept low camp fire through
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Can Give You Real Jubilee

Meal Service All Around

The Clock, Seven Days

A Week.

WE FEATURING

BARBECUED

Us Get
Acquainted With A Tasty

WESLEY And JOE'S CAFE

Across Main Ureal From Algerita Hotel

Mr and Mrs Jee Faixkef COFFEf

GarzaCounty ASC Office

Was Established In 1932
The Garza ASC Office Marketing Quota Programs; with

was establishe--l 19.12. by the otlonseed Pun Program
government under the following

thority of legislation gov The duties of the office at the
erning set up for farms present an accept and
and ranches. approve eligible applications for

tk M .,(f.,. ta knnun rmi assistanceunder the

km K HOSPITAL

Mrt. Olles Dolby, daughter
Mr. Mrs. Ouy

Texas suffering
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has paused the critical
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f'.lrlia
four weeks. older Dal- -

by child.
home while her

"Hero of San

the "AAA" office, and local program with the purpose of was born in Virginia in

ed in the courthouse, under the being to and Last president of the Republic

supervision Homer Thomp conserve soil water for future of Texas was Anson Jones,
son, agent The county generations The office has born in 1789

committeemen M. K. the responsibility of checking He was by profession
Bingham. Mason, and Will on certain ACP practices

right. the field, for the of

The office operated under the bookkeeping, executing and m(,n, ,ne hu(l made
supervision of agent submitting all SUD!,,nnlln contribution to the ag-unt-

an officer waul ACP payment. nrultural industry In this area. In
appointed to supervise the work Under the marketing and 1956, $86,595 was paid to fram-Th- e

first officer acreage allotment programs all ers ranchers in this
County was the late Mrs. statistical listings and history re-- for carrying out soil and water

Beatrice McCrary Office manag-- cords on cotton, wheat, and pea-- conservation practices undeY
ers have served that nuts are by ASC person-- ACP program. have been

are: Keltz Garrison. nel and on file for use in made cotton produced in the
Bradshaw. Darrel Henrv. Bob Gib- - determining farm allotments. county, varying through years

lames Hind. Mike Custer, lutments are issued com ,,, amounts of l'4 million dollars
and Mrs Fmmarhe Hartel. mittee. and all acreagesunder the more per annum, providing

Among the county programs are measured more stable price for cotton grow--

men served are the late DV personnel ot the county Ifle amount
George W Basinger and Julius Applications for loans on cotton, grain in

Fumagalh. also. K Bingham, wheat, grain sorghum, and farm county each year varied ac-- j

L. R. Mason, Bailey storage structures are accepted cording to the crop produced, but
Glenn Davis, Hodges. Claude and executed in countv office. amounted
E. Spence. and these be disbursedby over $50,000 rental pay- -

Performance supervisors h eounty office or agency.1 ment approximately
have Garza are 'he purpose of the government proouiers in

beitinmnu one of Iv Walker mills he Post Chamhi-- of (Scottv) Mike ls provide lor
its kind the local bleaches and served president Custer. McQuien. Cor-- I marketing of farm .production

nsttinn Th:it P.s ii) rinh J.irk aiso
Inr thn funninov fKat MrinKpt fhi ried through ASC office.
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until expansion makes II only "starter" manager. Wilks. execu--! office is Soil 'or establishment

costing more than CMe' af expected adequate tive for which aPProved practices land.

$1,000,000. was completed at the There 17,748 spinning spind water '"PP'y assured for the clerk. Gwendolyn the responsibility executing
did take place les operation at the and Citv J Po8t 01)6 tne propos-- bank Myers, contractsand agreementson crop

of the largest. ed additions, be--, formance and Leon land on voluntary basis
had been improve--1 cloth available, dye plant. Miller, assitant performance farm operatorsto in
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We're a Store
plan to call Post Home for
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Mi. AND MRS. F. A BRQWNIEE

SEE US

We're Here To Servi

You Appliances a new TV Set, Ft

.ure, or Furniture, in and seeus.

Post has mighty to us these last

and tried our bestto asour busir

has steadily grown.

SEVEN YEARS

Home-Owne-d

AUTO

COME

When Need

Used Come

been good

years we've please

We handle andNorge Appliance Lines ani

PhilcodEmerson Sets.

R. J. Blacklock

It's an
hjfe

WHITE STOKE

Philco

R. J.'s Furniture

American Tradition

WITH YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER

Alter a hard day'swork, it is a genuinepleasureto sit down wi

the hometown newspaper,like the old friend that it

catch up on newi and entertainment. For wha-

tever interestsyou most politics, society, sports, tusiness-yo-u'll

hnd newsol it. in detail, in your local newspaP"

You can read it anytime, wherever you

at your own leisure. That's thebeautyol new

paper it s all there, and you can pa-

il up or put it down andcomeback

ENJOY YOUR
'

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER1

IT'S VfRITIuJ TO INTEREST YOU!

XAS PRESS ASSOCIATION '.m .an am,oi.o mm
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thnnign irf-ign- i train wouia cause
in the night

Consequently, Mn. Post will
stay in the Plainsmanhotel in Lub-

bock during her visit and will mo-

tor to Poat for her Jubilee vlaita
on Monday and Tuesday.

Who's W4io in America her. one of America's
OrftM Mn Pnt h philnnthrnp
1st.

The Ladies Home Journal in its
Septemberissue In an article en-

titled "America' 10 Richest Wo-

men lists Mrs. Merriweather
Post as the third wealthiest woman
in the country with an estimated
$350 million, behind Doris Duke
with $300 million and Mrs. Edsel
Ford who the magazine says is

IS io irauors

ions To Automobiles

ilanes To?

)r 45 years this agencyhasinsur--

II about everything.

he agency was established in

andhasrepresentedat leastone

)any for over 45 years,several
rs for over 40 years.

be four partners of the agency
called Post or Garza County
for a total of 191 years.

Are One Of The Real
Timers On Main Street

tost Insurance
Agency

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
'Main PftCT Tcvic si tmm

Sw. . . " " ' , Whtn ru. i .mil IITC IO IIICP IcSS J.?'P,.W' h JohnDeer.
"

. 'Pkii lor being the!i?l u '"m "fill 1Mb John

laow V of ,h ch!ne. you mayI, r.L. uor. ,ow. harrow, mower.

rni w.,u ' r,d ihn. Ei".p
i me nighesi jrad

believed to have almost aa much
as the tobacco heiress.

The article went on to say thai
Mra. Poat "inherited many mil-
lions which her sharpbusinessacu-
men rolled up to probably around
$250 million by now."

The Journals article has this to
say of Mrs Post:

"Mrs. Merriweather Post la a
combination of the old and new
kinds of multimillionalresa. A
charming woman who spends la-
vishly on herself and those around

des--1 she also has

Ink.

top business brains and perhaps
has given away more money than
any other woman in the nation's
history.

"When Marjorie Post was born
in Springfield, III., C. W. Poat was
still only a traveling salesman
By the time she was nine, he had
invented the common plow blade,
men's cummerbund suspender
and Post Toasties and wa,s mak-
ing a great success in Battle
Creek, Mich.

"He took her. while still m her
teens, to company meetings with
him and explained how business
worked and invited her to aak
questions. When he died in 1914
she became the alreadyhuge com-
pany's largest single stockholder
and remained so until 1922, when
with her second husband, Edward
Hutton, she began to work mer-
gers with other companies Jello,
Maxwell House Coffee, Lor Cabin
Syrup eventually fifty products
that became the General Foods
Corporation, of which she is still
a director.

She has been married three
times. The first time was to Ed-

ward B. Close, an attorney she
met shortly after she was gradu-
ated from a Washington, D. C-- .

seminary, and with whom she had
two daughters,Adelaide and Elea-
nor. The second was to Edward
Hutton. businessman and father of
her third daughter, Ncdenia, who
is now Mrs. Stanley Rumbough,
Jr., of New York City, the mother
of three small children anda part-tim- e

actress now appearing as
Dina Merrill in a supporting role
in the movie Desk Set. Her third
marriagewas to Joseph E. Davies,
later U. S. ambassadorto Russia.
They are now divorced.

It was her interest in the De-

mocratic Party that caused the
finul rift with Hutton, not a New
Dealer. They were divorced in
1935. And in December of that year
she married Joseph E. Davies.

"Mariorie Post," said a friend.
has a staminathat is very discour-
aging. She comes into a room and
everyone looks exhausted. She is re-- 1

ported to own about 10 per cent
of General Foods stock, among
other holdings, and is in the na-

tion's highest income-ta-x bracket.
She actively oversees all her in-

terests.
"Financial responsibilities have

sat lightly on Marjorie Post and
she semsto enjoy her money as
much as anyone; but wealth' she
has said often, 'is a greater re-

sponsibility than it is a privilege.'

City's Location Moved
From Site At Ragtown

Different ideas are current about
the reason C. W. Post shifted his
location from KiiKtown to the pre-

sent site of Post City.
A mun who worked with Mr.

Post during thut time understood
it was becuuse engineers culculat-i"- l

that the railroad grade down
off the caprock wus belter thun
through the original location.

He chose this area because
blocked acreage was available in
the purchase from the Llano Com-

pany better thun elsewhere

W V f m

mstcrials by highly skilled workn-n-. This
quality of construction, io nun. U your
assuranceof time- - sod labor-sa- v ngs
throughout many years of dep'udablo
performance.

For satisfaction it will pay to
chooseJohn Deere. Be sure to see us for
new John Deere Farm Fuuipment . . .

efficient John Deere reconditioning serv-

ice and gtmmitu John Deere I'aris.

Shytles Implement Co.

owfcoy,Here68 Years
n Jubilee Edition 1957

Thursday, September 12, 1957

ChicagoCubs Won SeriesIn 1907
In 1907. the year Post became

a town, Frank Chance's Chicago
Cubs, one of baseball's greatest
teams, won the World's Series by
defeating Hugh Jennings' Detroit
Tigers four straight.

It was the first World's Series
victory for the Cubs, who had
won the pennant in a breeze, top-
ping Pittsburgh by 17" games.
The Tigers went into the Series
a tired team, having nosed out the
Philadelphia Athletics by a slim
six-poi- margin in a tough aut-
umn drive.

The 1907 Series saw the great
Cub pitching staff at its best, with
the Bengals becoming weaker and

r

T

loose. in

face
to un-

tight in
of

the West!

TTC OA

sM&ii

weaker as the battling progressed.
After scoring three runs off Orval
Overall and Ed Rculbach in the
first game, then registered
one run in each the second,
third and fourth games off Jack
Pfeiffer, Reulbach. and Overall, re-

spectively. Then Miner
wound it up with a 2 to 0 seven-hi- t

shutout.
The Cubs clearly deserved their

victory, outhitting the Tigers. .257
to .208, with Harry Steinfeldt. the
Chicago third baseman, hitting .471
and Johnny Evers, the team's
fiery second-sacke- r, .350.

The National League s batting
champion that year was John (Ho-- 1

Welcome To Post Golden Jubilee
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BURT KIRK
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Brown

T
16

HaWassa

a rope, which wus very dangerous.
Scott talked to the horse and Mori
ris Neff ran up and cut the rop
so there was no accident. The Con
nells gave Scott the horse w h e I

retired.
Scott's lee ha been broke

twice, his ankle several times, hi
arms have been broken and hi

' .iv, (1 in. Hi h.r. worked i

roundups with a cast on his l

Even before he learned to dam
Scott enjoyei dances. He liked t
see 'he dancers reverse, when h
was a child When he was fir
in Gara County, he was om
those who would dance all nigh
then sleep the nexl dav Musii
was provided by fiddlers ther
were lots of them here, saysScott
Boys would stay in the bunkhousc
and the girls would stay in th)
main houseor "wilts) hbJM ". Duj
ing the day, the boys srOttld l j

nus) Wagner of Pittsburgh, with a
HI average. Reulbach was the
leading hurler with 19 victories
against four losses.

In the American League, the
great Ty Cobb of Detroit topped
the batters with a .350 average,
and his teammate,William Dono- -

van, was the leading pitcher with
25 victories against four setbacks.

Most of the land occupied by
the 15 buildings, including the

Press Building, in New
York's Rockefeller Plaza, are own-
ed by Columbia University.

The first governor of Texas was
James Pinckney Henderson, who
served one term, 1846-4- 7. He was
a native of North Carolina.

The Pest Dispatch Thursday, Sept. 12, 1937 Pqf IS
IN CLAIR EMONT

Sidney Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boy Hart, spent the weekend in
Clairemont with Donnie and Wel-do-

Carriker.

VISIT IN MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Hart spent

a few days in Midland last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Turney
and Randy.

Here's To The Next
50 Years

Western Auto and Post have something in common

their age. Post is celebrating its fiftieth year and Western
Auto its forty eighth year of progress.

We are mighty proud of our, association with both.

Western Auto has grown from a small Model T mail order
house fo the largest auto supply company in the world with

stores in 48 states, Hawaii, Alaska and Mexico. Post has
grown from a barren prairie to a thriving city perhapsnot
the biggest, but we think the best.

We are starting our third year in Post and hope to re-

main here many more We wish to extend our sincereappre-

ciation for your acceptanceof us and we will put forth every
effort to serve you in the future.

WESTERN AUTO

MR. AND MRS. JESS MICHAEL

MRS. C. E. CASEY

s

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
GET YOUR "FREE" MOVIE TICKETS FROM POST MERCHANTS
WHOSE NAMES APPEAR ON THIS AD TO SEE

GOLDEN JUBILEE SHOW

AN
OLD TIME SILENT MOVIE!

AT THE

TOWER THEATRE
SHOWING

MONDAY - TUESDAY. SEPT. 16 -- 17

MATINEE ONLY
From 1 :00 P.M. Till 6:00 P.M.

CONTINUOUS SHOWING

Get Your "FREE" MOVIE TICKETS NOW From the Fol-

lowing Firms:

Tom Power, Inc. Iven Clary ParkersBakery
Phone 292 Conoco Service BALDRIDGE BREAD

Your Ford Dealer Phone 26 Phone 129

Kirkpatrick Auto Flower Shop Bob Collier
'0CTr'c

THE DRUGGIST

Phone 434 Phone 426 Phone 140

WesternAuto Short Hardware Southwestern
Public Service

Phone 402 Phone 120 Phone 171

Greenfield Mason & Co. Parrish Grocery
Hardware

Phone '43 Phone 444 Phone 127 J

Post Auto Supply Shamrock Service PioneerGasCo.
Station

"5 Phone 435 Phone 114

Cal & Rose Casteel Judy's Cockrum Printing
PhotographicArts Drive-I- n Cafe

P),ono 489 Phone 290 Phone 400

Hundley's Wilson Bros. Levi's RanchCafe
Men & Boys Wear

Phone 198 Phone 155 W Phone 576

THE POST DISPATCH
BROWN BROS. ET AL - Oil Operators

i I
SB BBBBBB1

I J
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ONLY 3WEI
REGISTER

3
FAMOUS BRAND. 2 PAIRS IN BOX

NYLON HOSE Box 98c

TREE RIP YEUOW CLINGS

VtGETOLt
c kTMON. --

45c

KLEENEX
400 COUNT

25c
BOX

GRAPES
S, FROZEN, 6 OZ

NO. rh

. .

LIBBY CAN

GRAPE JUICE ... 15c
24 COUNT BAG
FROZEN-RIT- E ROLLS
POLAR, FROZEN. 10 OZ PKG

BABY LIMAS
UNDERWOODS, FROZEN, 16 OZ PKG

BARBECUE
POLAR, 10 OZ. PKG

PEACHES

DUPONT

SPONGES
2 FOR

25c

Hit nMl

CAN N HEAVY SYRUP

CALIFORNIA
FRESH
TOKAYS, LB

39c

19c

79c

15c

LETTUCE
LARGE
FIRM HEADS

POUND

FRESH, YELLOW. LB.

SQUASH
CALIFORNIA. 1 LB CELLO BAG

CARROTS
CALIFORNIA. EXTRA FANCY, LB.

CANTALOUPE
FRESH GREEN, LARGJ BUNCH, EACH

ONIONS

am .

SHAMPOO
COLGATE

10

12V:
BIG TOP, 12 OZ JAR, 5c OfF NET

PEANUT BUTTER 38c
CINCH ASSORTED

CAKE MIX 23c
ROSEDALE, GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

CORNNO 303 CAN 2 CANS 29c
RIVER GARDEN, CUT, ALL GREEN,

ASPARAGUS no 300 can25c
CAMPFIRE. NO 300 CAN

PINTO BEANS 10c
DELSEY. ASSORTED COLORS, 4 ROLLS

TISSUE 57c
PAPER, PERT. 60 COUNT, CELLO

NAPKINS 10c

LUSTRE CREAM

$1 00 SIZE

DENTA1 CREAM

lsssss

69
33

5c

l2'2c

10c

Vic

PAR, PURE STRAWBERRY, 20 OZ.
TUMBLER

PRESERVES 39c
GERBER S 3 CANS

BABY FOOD 28c
LIBBY S, GARDEN SWEET, NO 303
PEAS 19c
LUCKY STRIKE, CHUNK STYLE

NO. V, CAN

TUNA 25c
RITZ, NABISCO, 16 OZ. BOX

CRACKERS 38c
BUTTERMILK, AUNT JEMIMA

PANCAKE MIX

HAM
FRYERS

FRESH, SLICED, iB

BOX

PORK STEAK
GULF STRFAM, 10 OZ PKG , BREAHFD

SHRIMP
S, NATURAL CHEDDAR LB

CHEESE

with on
for

.i 11 1vn wip raniif wwiii

LARGE

39c

59c

59c
KRAFT

69c

CUDAHY S
READY-T- EAT
OR E & R BRAND
BUTT END, LB.

J

DRAWING FOR CASH

OCT.5, 5 PM

DRAWING FOR FORDS

OCT. S, 5 PM

TV. k. J..nn ln one ni .1 F.MHI.ANE "500"

FORDS and the 4JUO FREE CASH (1250 In each of

17 stores)will be hereMora you know it! Hcgiitei each

time you re in oar atom (or your chance to WIN'

No purchaseU neoMMry. You need not br prrsfnt to

win, but winners mutt claim prizes within 30 diyi
Employers of Davit and Humphries, thru idvertttn
agency and their immediate families are not eligible to

win.

r .

Register soon! The big winners will be announced

on October5. 5 ?M and October 8, 5 P M.I

C SHANK
V

FRESH I
DRESSED 1
WHOLE, LB. J

BACON SWIFT'S SWEET RASHER

SLICED,
IEMIMA,

rtr MOTHER'S, LARGE Hfl

BC ATS
DMIO 79c 1

r 1 puik

'h

V

SALAD DRESSING
REYNOLDS WRAP

Save20
DOG FOOD

coupon WISK-th- o

liquid dfrmnt

RED

16 OZ
CAN

sz

REGISTER OFTEN

fC tCcENTER

LB.

AUNT 5 LB.

CORNMEAL

'
u

- ;osit a..'"6

C-- C" tfc BEANS

- m
P APRICOTS

I

HEART

SUZAN M
QUART

ALUMINUM FOIL

25 FT ROLL

I IM MM I M

4U 4

I

wjm53c5gc r isiiiif. oS
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the cattle could drink Ihe first
tank Scott rememberswas a mile
west of where the railroad and
highway now cross. It was (or
herds and hid to be rebuilt be-
cause it did not bold

The same year he came to this
part of West Texas, Scott went to
Amarillo on a trail drive with A.J.
Long. They were driving big Long-- '
horns who had never seen men
but once twice and were very
wild. In driving the herd through
Lubbock, Scott recalls the cow
boys had hard time going be-

tween one house and the court-
house Chickens would fly
up and the cattle run back.
It 30 for the round trip.

"The first night after turning
over the herd is the best sleeping
a cowboy ever gets," says Scott.

In the early days of Post, Scott
ran i wagonyard. He is famous
as the most crippled cowboy in
the country, so durinp one of his
lame periods, he owned and ran
the local wagon yard. In 1909, he
sold it twice in one hour. First
Jim Gilmore bought it, then
Marable offered SIOO und what Gil-mor- e

had Scott advised Gil- -

more to take the $100 for the hour's
ownership because buggies were
being replaced by automobiles.

Feed for the horses was
to the 25 cents people paid for
staying overnight in the wagon-yar-

Scott had a building to put
the harnessin. but he usually Just
slung it over the He made

any harness that was lost
while people stayed in his yard.
His experience with some Okla-homan- s

cost quite a lot of money,
so after that he put the harness
away.

While Scott was in the yard, or
rather, head of it, money was
made up from the business men
to finance a barbecue.Each busi-
nessman kicked in $10. When they
got to the picnic, people had taken
such great chunks of the meat,
that some of those who had paid
for the barbecue,had to go back
to town and eat.

Scott did not especially like to
make drives, but occasionally he
was persuaded to do so. Most
drives were to Colorado City be- -

fore the railroad came through
here. Once Scott drove 900 cattle

i ja i

southwest all-da- y singings Floyd
neighbors opportunity together,

November

1907 Golden Jubilee Edition 1957

section Hty ost Btspatcfi
0 Thursday, September 1957

GARZA'S FIRST COURTHOUSE This was GarzaCounty's first courthouse, was on the north-
west corner of Main and Broadway where the Ui f Station is now. After it becametoo small for the
increasing business of a growing county, bonds voted to build the presentcourthouse 1922-2-

Cimarron, Kan. He was suppos-
ed take them to South Dakota,

could not get them across the
river. He turned them over on the
l.iffle Arkansas River after a y

drive from the Oklahoma line.
Once he drove a herd of 500 black

muley catle during World I He went back the He
During he worked two was demand to rope at

years for the Double U Company. time. When he was the wagon-Th- e

secretary-bosse- s on his yard, the OS paid a man keep
nerves, so he quit Mr Hartford, it he roped for them.

was in charge, cried.
remembers.

SINGING Al GRAHAM Thie 1914 scene "din- - raise their voices in song and visit with each picture
Pa) irounds " h irino :ILrlti InnlHn thi. r.ruhum from U.hll'h fhl Hill WUS Tt ade owned bv Mrs. Arthur
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Welcome to the

Golden Jub ilee

We've Been Serving

Post Since 1929

Hamilton Drug Store
W Hv W

War to OS.
1917-18- , in that

in
got to

while Scott
who Scott

shows other. The

for

has been clocked at 90 calves in
an hour, the best he could do out-

side of a pen. He missed only one
rope during that time.

Scott had one favorite horse for
roping. His name was Alec and

j he was raised by Bryan Williams
He was educated and so well-traine- d

that he did not make mis-- '
takes Once the horse stepped in

a rope, which was very dangerous.
Scott talked to the horse andMor-
ris Neff ran up and cut the rope
so there was no accident. The Cor-
nells gave Scott the horse when
hi retired.

S(oil's leg has been broken
twice, his ankle several times, his
arms have been broken and his
ribs caved in. He has worked in
roundups with a cast on his leg

Even before he learned to dance.
Scott enjoyed dances. He liked to
see the dancersreverse, when he
was a child. When he was first
in Garza County, he was one of
those who would dance all night,
then sleep the next day Music
was provided by fiddlers there
were lots of them here, saysScott.
Boys would stay in the bunkhnuses
and the girls would stay in the
main house or "wlrtc ht.jhe". Dur
ing the day, the boys wmiM take
the yo:.ng ladies horseback riding.

Food was available ill the time,
on a Ion;; table in tiic "white
honsc". A beef would bfl rooked
at the ranch and the ladies would
bring cak' a and pies.

Scott believes the best cowboy
rooks wer? Negrrrs. He sav sour
df.ugh biscuits had to h prepared
'or two M th'e days, until you

, got a start. No yast was used.
Hour und water was put in a
worx.en keg or jar Plenty of water
was used and the mixture was
atiried until thick. Next u pcelri

potato, a lrtwHul of sugar
and a little soda was added After
12 Id 24 hours, it began to ri .

A little of this was kept in the
jar each time and Hour pnd walrr
added for the next batch of bis-
cuits.

For barbecuing. Scott suggests
digging a hole about four feet
deep. Put wood in the hole nnd
let it burn down to coals. Tuk
two quarters of be'-- f and split the

.thick part. Cook it two or th'rc
I nruirs Sometimes t sane of sal!
frnd mustard may be put on the

meat. At other times it is ecoked
I plain.

Although Scott worked mainly
for the OS. he roped for all ranches
during roundup. He remembers
that no one knew a cowboy by
name, just by nickname or by the
name of the ranch heworked for.

He lives at Justiceburg now.
near the Sid Cross home Scott
spends a lot of time at Polar with
the Wilson t'onnells. He makes
quirts for children as a sort of
hobby. Every ranch child in the
county has a whip he has made.
Scott believes.

Gnrza County's annual rainfall
is 20 43 inches

R. S ANDERSON, Oil Operator

A. Geologist

, Hi

BILL

We're Proud

TO BE IN THE CENTER OE THINGS

IN ON THE

CORNER OF AND BROADWAY

We lived here in Post in the early
days of the town as a boy.

And we were happy to come back
and enter the service station business
here almost four years ago.

There have been so many fine changes
and we're sure there are going to be

many more.

DON T FORGET WE OFFER

24 HOUR SERVICE.

Willoughby's

Service
MAIN AND BROADWAY

We Are Proud
To Have Had A Part In
The DevelopmentOf

PostAnd GarzaCounty

PAUL DRICKEN,

POST

MAIN

Gulf

DAVID NEWBY, Production Supt.

MIZE, Pumper

SAM HIENTZ, Pumper

MASON JUSTICE, Pumper

ROCKER "A" WELL SERVICE, INC.

R. S. ANDERSON, frnidtnf
P. O. MARTIN, Fhld Manager

GEORGE GREER, Operator

PHONE 10I-- J
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Mrs. O. D. Cardwell One
Of First BusinessWomen

The women of Post and Garza
County pioneered right along with
the men, not only at home but in

s well. Mrs. O. D. Card--
is an example.

came to Post in 1012 and
her first business venture

in 1914. The former Annie
Rogers, she was born in Weather-ford- .

Her family was living inaKent
County at the time but no doctors
were available, so her mother re-

turned to Weatherford for Annie's
birth. Her father was a cattle
rancher and moved to Garza
County in 1912, buying what is now
the K. Stoker ranch.

Mrs. Cardwell bought out the
piece goods and ladies' shoe de-

partments of a store run by S. J.
Farber. Location was where South
westernPublic Service Co. now is
Besides the original departments,
he sold ready-to-wea- r for ladies

and children.
Among the stores operatinghere

at that time were Collier's Drug,
Doughty Hardware. Ben Williams'
Barber Shop, Kd Myers Furniture
Store and Carter Grocery.

Mrs. Cardwell recalled buying
very few ready-mad- e hats for sale
She would hire a hat trimmer and
when women came in to purchase
a hat. they would describe what
they wanted to the milliner and
she wot Id fashion it.

In r18. Mrs. Cardwell

City Had Early-Da-y

Parking Ordinance
A city ordinancepassedJune 1,

1917. made it unlawful for any
"team or animal attached to any
carriage, wagon, dray or other ve-
hicle, or any animal not so attach-
ed when same is not hitched or
tied and is left in the charge of
some competent person
main parked in a certain
Main Street longer than five min
utes.

This ordinance also applied
cars or other motor vehicles.

to

First Gin Operated
During 1911 Season

C. W. Post built the first gin
m Post

Construction begun in 1910 and
it was operatingduring the season
of 1911. Prior to this time, people
had hauled their cotton to as far
away as Big Spring and Gail. The
late J. I. Wilbourn hauled his crop
85 miles to Big Spring, a four
day round trip in the early dyas.

Tha Post Dlipotth

MRS. O. D. IARDWKIL

Post s first beauty shop. She hired
an operator from Dallas, Jean
Lowe, who soon had all she could
do. At first they did not give

here, recalls Mrs. Card-wel- l

those who wanted perma-nent-s

had to go to Dallas to get
them.

"For the first few years, we
gave marcels, facials and finger

"mesmerized"

Apartments."

opened Mrs. WrdinanCO VJn DlCVCleS
popular and

inwas the
rage. Dyed hair really looked

too. What a mess! "
In 1924 the Cardwells bought out

the picture show and Mrs. Card-wel- l

opened a beauty shop in it.
She went to Dallas and took a
course in beauty then
back to Post to give permanents.

"It was all spiral waving at the
t i m e," she says. "Permanents

lo rr" bore no resemblanceto naturally
area ot , iv hair nrnnl ,,L,-- , m,r,-

like mops had been turned down
over their You couldn't
even pull a comb through it. but
that's the way everybody wanted

She never gave permanents to
those with hair, but

those with hennaed hair
would insist. It always frizzed and
turned she recalls.

It took at least four hours to
give permanentsat that time she
says. Two day were all she could
manage The ones were
$10 each and prices ranged up to
$15. The hair was never thinned
nor rut. the permanent was put
in all of it It was rolled tight on

small rcllers were all over
the head. 5-- in mo.

Mrs. Cardwell had little time for w Davi8 was mnvor t,t)e
club, but she was charter member time Taxable occupations include
of the bridge club organized traveling vendors of patent medi

. ....a niirl innaari rwirtftfl CollitHnere. A dance was field Maul once '
a week in the early savs
she. In the evening young people
went out to nearby ranches for

' supper and dancing 0 a n c i n g
schools were held, she recalls.

The first car Mrs. Cardwell re
members here was owned bv Dr
Ponton. Her dad had the next car
she recalls, a Cadillac; then her
brother. Willis, got a Buick.

Her brother also put on the first
rodeo here in 1919. Tad Lucas, a
woman, was the star of the rodeo

Mrs. Cardwell her ready-to-wea- r

shop "The Fair." She sold,
among other things, mercerized
gingham (or as one customer ex-

pressed it. ginjj-- I

ham). Lisle hose were popular In
those days and Mrs. Cardwell was
amused by the demand for"lissel"
hose.

Mrs. Cardwell retired from busi-- j

nets in 1946 In the early 50's, she
and her husband built a home in
west Post, moving out of what
was formerly known downtown as
"Cardwell Early this
vear Mr. Cardwell died.

waves. Cardwell recalls
Henna packs were a as 1 OIAVVas ra$$eCIhair pretty much

dy-

ed,

work, came

heads.

dyed some-
times

green,

a
cheapest

which
P"sea

davs.

called

dyed

An ordinance passed in Post in
September. 1916. referred to the
speed at which it was legal to
ride bicycles in the city of Post

"Any person who shall ride a
bicycle on any street in the city
of Post, at a rate of speed greater
than 12 miles per hour, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be fined
not less than $1 or more than
$SC."

"Any person who shall ride a
bicycle, velocipede, or any other
vehicle upon any sidewalk within
the city of Post shall be consider-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor. . ."

PIONEER CONTRACTOR
As a contractor, the late W. L

Davis built many homes on the
plains. Most of these homes are
still intact.

AP SERVICE IN 'SO

The Post Dispatch became the
Mth member of the Associated
Press in Texas with the March 2,

1950. issue. E. A Warren was edi-

tor and publisher.

CONGRATULATIONS.

P0S1, ON YOUR

GOLDEN JUBILEE

OrdinanceOf 1916

TaxedOccupations
Annnul taxes on certain occupa-

tions in the city of Post are levied
in accordancewith Ordinance No.

first

on I'ommisMon. itinerant pn si

cians (except dentists practicing
from place to place in the countv
of their residence), shooting gal
leries, billiard and pool tables,
nine and ten pin alleys, hobby
horses, flying jennies, foot ped-

dlers, clock peddlers, theatres,op-

era house, menageries, acrobatic
performances, sleight of hand per
formances. concerts, pawnbrokers,
waterworks, skating rinks, medi-
cine shows, cigarette dealers, and
sewing machine dealers.

The tax for every food peddler
is $2,M; every foot peddler with
one horse or one pair of oxen,
$.75; every foot peddler with two
horses or two pair of oxen, $5.

This does not include traveling
vendors of literature, poultry, ve-

getables, fruits, or other country
produceexclusively, and fruit
trees exclusively.

Drilling Ordinance

Controversial One
A controversial ordinance pass-

ed by the city commission in 1950

when the late John Herd was may-

or dealt with drilling in the city
limits.

Ordinance No. 89 was described
in publication: '

"An ordinance making it unlaw-
ful for any person to drill for,
mine, or in any mannerengage in

operation for the purposes of
tracting oil, gas, or other
eum products from the soil within
the territorial limits of the City of
Post. Texas, except under express-
ly designated conditions; designat-
ing such conditions, levying a tax
on oil produced; provided for the
payment nnrl collection of such
tax; providing for the public safe
ty; providing a penalty for viola-
tions thereof; providing for publica
tion hereof as provided by law;
and declaring the effective date
thereof . . ."

The ordinance provided for
acre spacing of wells which would
call for a maximum of 34 within
the then city limits. A city tax of
two cents the barrel was authors
ed.

A town meeting was held at the
courthouse to discuss the

(k
.v--- -s r It: m Y . s

l km I "-o-a

For the past 20 yearswe have been serving the peopleof Post and

GarzaCounty with our fresh oven-bake-d cookies.

We feel we are a part of Post since we formerly lived hereand have

many good friends in Post. We want to havea part in the GoldenJubilee.

You will find our many varieties of PioneerCookieson the shelves

of your favorite Postgrocerystore.

PIONEER COOKIE CO.
GEORGE LEMON

Owner and Manager

LUBIOCK

WE ARE PROUD

TO HAVE BEEN THE FIRST CERTIFIED, LICENSED BUTANE DEALER Of

GARZA COUNTY.

When we cameto Post 13 yearsago, therewere only approximati

36 ButaneGas usersin this county. Today there are approximately

usersof L. P. Gas.

yyc Mic nuuu vi mio uyi coo emu jmiciciy maun me reODiei

Garza County for Making it Possible.

0. C. GARNER APPLIANCE CO

Day

Phone39 J

RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS

POST, TEXAS

fliL
bbsU aasLsP'VlasBBW

a

i i

Night

Phone526

A

OIL IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COVERED WAGONS AND

AUTOMOBILES - BETWEEN OX-DRAW-
N PLOWS AND TODAY'S W

FUL TRACTORS. . .

My Best Wishes to the

Citizens of Garza County

on this their Golden Jubilee

c t. Mclaughlin
01 Operator- Snyder. Texas

i
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Both Post, Texas, and America have come a long way in the last 50 years. America has come
from the log cabin to skyscraper . . . from the covered wagon to the jet plane . . . from the hand plow
to atomic energy.Post in the samespan has grown from a dream in the mind of a man named C. W.
Post into a modern, progressivetown proud of that heritageand eagerto build and develop into an ever
bigger and better community.

As Post preparesto celebrate its Golden Jubilee this weekend, it is good to remind ourselves
that the road to progresshas never been easy, but it has always been clearly marked ... its milestones,
the basic rights on which this nation was founded and by which it has lived and grown strong.

The right of every man to determinefor himself the course his life shall follow. The right to go
as far as his own ability will take him in the direction of his choosing. The right to competefreely with
his fellows in the achievementof his objective.

It is theserights that spur each man to createand produceto the limits of his capacity . . . that
prompt eachbusinessto give its customersmore for less. It is these rights that have made America's
might.

With pride we look back at Post's and America's past. With confidencewe look to the future
and all that lies ahead. Holding resolutely to a way of life so critically tested,so conclusively proved
. . . we shall continue our forward march to a better life for all.

Brown Brothers,et aI

!
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Town Building When
First Revival Held

The flnrt revival meeting held
in Post was held in the south part
of town, during the time the city
waa under construction.

The Rev. Mr. Bilberry, Baptist
missionary minister, waa the
preacher Charlie Everett led the
singing. Hands working on the n

of the town were let off
one hour each morning to attend
services A bell would ring at 10
o'clock, calling them to the meet
ing.

and MAIN

The Pott Ditpotch

Population Increased
Population of Post Increased 50

per cent in the ten years between
19-1- and 1950, according to the
Federalcensus report.

The 1940 census showed some
2.046 people living in the city lim-

its with some 3,100 doing so in
1950 However, L. D. Whitely, cen--1

sus official, believed that the ac-

tual population of Post in 1950 was
nearet 4.550 to 4,700 because of
the numberof people living in sec-Hon- s

not incorporated in, but ad-

jacent to the city limits.

We Serve Post
and Motorists

Around the Clock

24 HOUR SERVICE IN

GAS

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHES

TIRE REPAIR

NEW BATTERIES

NEW TIRES

ACCESSORIES

JUST CALL US

Peel'sTexaco Service
BROADWAY PHONE 125

Scotchman'sWife Had Difficult
Time Adjusting To Her New Home

The Santa Fe Railroad and its
first train had no more difficulty
in getting to Post than Mrs.
George Samson who arrived on
same.

Traveling with her two children.
Jean and Jack, and her sister-in-law-,

Mrs. Jim Samson, the slight
Scotswoman had no more landed
in New York than shehad to deal
with u runaway d Jack.
They spent the day in Brooklyn,
then entrained for Amarillo. On
arriving there the Samson party
registered at a hotel kept by an
F.nglishwoman.

"1 had never seen Post Toas-ties,- "

recalls Mrs. Samson, and
when 1 sat down to eat, there was
a big bowl full of them. All else
they had to eat was liver and eggs.
I knew 1 couldn't eat liver and
eggs, so I run the Post Toasties
through my fingers and asked the
woman what that was."

"Breakfast food." she said.
"Breakfast fcod or not, I can't

eat that." replied Mrs. Samson
The innkeeper finally made her Mrs. Samson, busily examining
some hot cakes for breakfast her new house.
and insisted on packing a lunch
(or her.

When the travelers got to Lub-
bock after the hottest day Mrs.
Samson ever spent he gathered
her children and luggage and mar-
ched off the train. Soon she saw
her husband coming, waving her
back on the train.

"Get back on the train," he said.
"We're going on to Post."

"Everyone in town came down
to meet that train," Mrs Samson
remembers."I'll never (orget now
I felt when I first saw Post."

Before she knew what was hap-
pening, the train pulled out. "I
wish 1 had stayed on that train,"
the told her husband, "if it had

long have (0 ,aRe
got right back on and gone home

"Ssh." he replied, "everyone is
looking at you."

"I'm looking right back at them
and they don't look any better
than I do." was the ans-

wer he received.
Scotchman had just built

the house where the couple now
live and at that time there were
only about four houses in that part
of town. Mrs. H Hume lived
acrossthe street from the Samsons

Congratulations,Post

MRS. GEORGE SAMSON

hugged and kissed her.
"I've fixed supper for you," said

Mrs. Hume.
"I can't eat this food," replied

and rest
,,,,,,

5and
sisted Mrs Hume. And so she did.

Samson found the friendli-
ness and custom of visiting here
very strange. At first she was lone-

ly and homesick. She and the
children often sat on the back
porch because she felt that if she
just looked hurd enough in a south-
easterly direction, she could see
home.

She remembers plumbing
shop, a dry goods store, hard-
ware store and Collier's Drug
Store making up the downtown
area. Before she cared to go out
much, her husband took up golf.
Pretty soon, she had to go see
Dr A. C Surmun, who told her

stopped enough. would ,he M mon exerci9e

spirited

The

"Learn to swim," he prescribed.
Mrs. Samson was horrified. She
never even went the lake
"Take up golf." was.the doctor's
next suggestion.

That is how she began an in-

terest in golf that outdid her hus-

band's. She was at the golf course
morning, noon and night. If her
husband was there and did not

Has Made A GreatAnd
Significant Contribution

To The ProgressOf
America In The Last

Half Century Just
As Has Meant
So Much To The

Growing
Economy

General American
Oil Company of Texas

Of Post

i.

kcP B,ive bv hrr souv'nln' 01
coif same

silver and crystal, which
The first sandstorm was an ex china,

nenence to Mrs Samson She had came from Scotland.

no intention of repeating it. Al- - The 18 months nan stretchedinto
though her house was brand new, 46 years years that Mrs. Samson
the sand suddenly started pouring has remained to encourage her
in in sheets. She and the children

not .see even across the
stree'.

Mrs. Betsey went to the tcle--,

phone and called Collier's Drug
for her husband "Send up some
packing boxes," she said.

"Packing boxes! he cried.
"What on earth do you want with

i packing boxes?"
"I'm going home," she said and

hung up the receiver.
.Iinn Wf-n- t In thi first kinder

and Garza

Children Confused

Tents With Salt
to County

fam-

ily visit
salt works,

garten here, kept by Mrs. Al- - Floyd, Gladys Maxey.

len. Mrs Samson recalls. Salt stacked sheets with

Jeanand Jack went through school P"ns between the stacks. The salt
nerc all white.

The EasternStar was organized the Maxey
in 1912 and Mrs. Samson joined children amused themselves by
in 1913. hiking in the breaks, exploring as

Samson first came to this coun- - children will. One day. they dls-tr-

and worked as a stone mason covered a salt works the dis-i- n

manv different areas. Soon Thev could hardlv wait tin- -

ter he came to Host (which he
K',,1 .1 .. . . .. ..ctm i r t .1 I.. I.. t(,,i I l il ,1 null, .11. You just go to bed

II will bring vou a trav. In-- 1 . . ,, .

Mrs.

a
a

I

near

roiilrl

"

Both

in- - no.lit' in m 01 i.tiiu. I ill
Samsons' plans when he came
back to Post were (or him to stay
three years with his wife and child luup.hinp

draft
War

draft

Hyde, Will
and Herrinp

who wus Post

from
the

off route
a recalls Mrs Arthur

a
was

was

tnnce.
their came tell

him the news..
The lute Mr. Maxey listened to

the description the stacks
white salt with the paths laid out
between them. started

ren joining him in 18 months With- - "That's not salt works" he said,
in a year sent for his family "They are a town
Mrs. Samson has been home to there and what you saw was the

two or three times since, tents people are living in while
of her old home are it.1'

MEN AND WOMEN SERVED IN ALL SECTORS

E. SheddFirst GarzaCounty
Man Called In World War II

R. E. Shedd was the first Garza son Ir i, lm. , Mkc iirv.r.
Countian to be called in the
in World II.

Members of the board in

eluded Dean Robinson. W. W
J. I. Simmons. Cravy

W. L. Davis, Clint

husband building
County

In coming Garza
Oklahoma, J. F. Maxey

stopped en to

formerly
In

In Garza County,

in
af- -

til father home to
wonderful

of of

Then he

he building down

Scotland
Memories building

AREA

R.

Muthis. Jr.; Walter Thomas and
Doyle Jones.

Some 567 went into the service
during this war from t'.r county.
Each branch of the service is re--

J. E. Parker is the current draft presented among local veterans,
board head The American Legion was or- -

Garza County was represented ganized in 1920 with Dr. D. C.
by women in the service as well Williams as the first commander.
as men. Spvpi-h- I Pntii AA An. ritnn I nr. , ...,.. .

see her. he would always remark (ense work durmg ,hc war e John Mjer post of ,he
that she'd get there before he left JamesMinor was hrmorrH mm iho ran. ,,f For. w,.r. u,.

and he had been boarding there alway' a,u youngest colonel in the infantry, ized in 1946. Henry Aten was ini- -

before his family came. Mrs. Regardless of the weather, Mrs. although he did not go from Garza tial commander. Post commander
Hume was waiting on the porch Samson and her friends always County. Among the casualtiesfrom now is Luther Bilberry. Member- -

for them When she saw them com stopped at the drug store for a Garza were John Miller. J. E. Rob-- ship in the local VFW ranges from
ing. she ran to Mrs. Samson and cup of hot chocolate after their inson, Ray Smith, Jr . Wright Hen- - 250 to 175 members

It
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Gulf Oil Product
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For 26 Year
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GULF PRODUCTS
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THE PLAINS COTTON GROWERS. INC.

CongratulatesThe City Of Post On Its 50th Anniversary. Tremendous ProgressHas

Been Made The Past 50 Years And THE PLAINS COTTON GROWERS, INC., Joins

With The Citizens Of Post CelebratingThis Golden JubileeAnd PledgesSupport

And Cooperation For Continued Progress.

THE PLAINS COTTON GROWERS. INC.

COOPERATING WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAS, WITHIN FIRST ?8 MONTHS

Held cotton boje at Middling 7-- to protect short staple cotton prices
Stopped further lost of cotton acreageand regained 72,000 ocrat for the area
I n t f i jtH rfivnit rrA . m n. .. , , . ............. '"u.cnciiii canon cia isma croD reoons
aecureaacid.t.onal funds and personnel cotton research Plains from rjepartmem

Supported efforts increase stoleappropriations Plains cotton research.
Instituted active campaign light spotted recogniied C.C.C loan.
Have madeextensive survey microna.re reseorch and morkoting purposes
Helped introduce legislation boost farmers income.
Conducted national Short Staple ResearchConferent analyze problems and qual

nnt.hAn

Worked with Department labor reasonablefarm labor program.
Worked with Experiment Station. Extension Service. Vocat.onal Agriculture and
tionol material

Securednational recognition our Association legislative and trocie circles.
Instituted national promotion soles plaint cotton
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Bob RogersHelpedServeLunchflOrganizersDay GarzaWas Formed
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FAMILY'S FIRST MAXWELL model was the first Maxwell owned by the I. Wilhorn
family, Garza County pioneers. The picture was furnished Dispatch by Mrs. Aby Rogers.

with blanket bridle. still
has the saddle which she used for
many years in riding with him.

The they were married a
dance was held in the commissary
hinldine the plains Kvervthini?

moved town.

counties

shaped
extinguisher

photographs

by photographer, Willie Wi-
lliams, who with fam-
ily. She has several old fashioned
albums, music box, well
as dishes, and other

her husband's the
Mr. Mrs. Bull chap-- couple moved town, after living

erones. many years in the old Wilbourn
first residence here of the home in Graham. Mrs. Rogers

Wilbourn family was half dugout, lives alone andwould like to move
was built in 1902. family closer in to town her house at

home was torn down moved the end of the street just east of
from Gail later added to. the hospital.

Wilbourn's first was aj She enjoys showing her pictures
Maxwell, bought in 1917. The can--: and treasuresand talking over old

top was on stilts, high
above the windshield glass. Unlike
many early cuts, had
doors. apparatus like
a modern on the
running board made power for the
lights.

Mrs. Rogers has collection of
old of early Garza
County scenes activities, made

a
hoarded her

a
dolls, anti-

ques.
Before death,

a

a

times with those who care to

CLOCK WATCHER
GUTHRIE CENTER, --Char

Ies C. Kennedy, 71, and a former
barbershopinspector, has a collec-
tion of than antique

he keeps of them
in good running order.

I

FjffwH

This

RecallsEarly Day

Dealing In Autos
J. P. Manly, former managerof

Connell Chevrolet (now Caprock
Chevrolet) which was until a
few years ago the oldest continu-
ous Chevrolet dealership in the
area, that Chcvrolets were
very difficult to sell first.

"People would just laugh at you
when you tried to sell them one."
he rem"mbers.

Before 1926, he says, cars were
open. Tudor qpacheswere the most
popular sellers in the early days.
Heaters came in about and
radios made their advent in

was before they became
popular, however.

Garza County's
miles is 914.

area in square

I '
flat ! Aak w

' Br '

A

ROUND-U- P GANG This early-da- round-u- ang on the Lazy S Those in the pic-

ture who have been identified Pat Gibbins, Dennis Jones, a Mr. McGraw, Aim Hendrix. Perry
Graham (standing), Russell Wilks and Wulter Joaey.

Maybe We're Not

A Real Oldtimer Because

Our Beard Is Still Black

BUT WE'VE BEEN A GARZA C0UNTIAN FOR THE LAST

41 YEARS...

And We've Been Operating
This Station Serving The

Motoring Public For The Last

22 Years With

Conoco Products

Iven Clary Service Station
loing ,round 105 N. BROADWAY PHQNE 26
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C. W. Post founded this b a n k in 1909, two

yearsafter starting the new town of Post. The

First National Bank hasspent the last forty-eigh- t

yearsworking for the progressof this area and

for the economicdevelopmentof this community.

Today's future is bright indeed. This areais

growing. It is firmly rooted in a balancedecon-

omy. We can look aheadwith confidence. West

Texasis coming into its own. As always,we stand

readyto serve this areasfinancial needs.

The officers, directors,andemployeesof the

First National Bank extend their congratulations

for fifty years of progressand say "thanks," to

our many loyal customersand friends who have

beenso kind to us.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Miniature Freight Train To Appear
In GoldenJubileeParadeSept. 14

The Santa Fe Railway's besf.
known exhibit, the miniature
freight tram, will appear in Post's
Golden Jubilee parade Saturday.
Sept M, paradeofficials have an-

nounced.
The following article about the

exhibit appeared in an issue il
"The Santa le Magame "

From Chicago to Los Angeles,
from Denver to Galveston the most
popular ongineer on the line with
children and adults is Merle A.

Benson, chief engineer, fireman,
mechanic and nursemaid to the
Santa Fe's best known exhibit, the
miniature freight train.

Grown old in service, but never
really grown-up- , "the baby'' has
happily had the run of the system
Since 1925 Originally designed and
built by Topeka shopmen for their
annual Shop Crafts picnic and par-

ade, the prize-winnin- train soon
forsook its birthplace and under
the tutelage of Benson began its
travels. Since its first run in To-

peka it has proudly carried the
ATASF insignia into 170 communi-
ties.

Despite the mishaps and hun;ed
life of a railroader, it has never
misted a parade, rodeo, festival,
jubilee or fair under the guidance
of MOIL "In fact," he says,
"that train sometimes knows
where we're going better than 1

do. Take last summer for instance.
I was bound home for Topeka
after a parade in Lubbock. The
agent at Lubbock told me the train
had taken off for Garden City.
Figuring I was on a wild goose
chase I lit out after it via Ama-riit- o

and La Junta. With no sleep
and no food I finally caught up
with it in Garden at M the morn-
ing of the parade. We didn't have
time fo- - an spit and lish, but
we made the paradeat 10 o'clock "

Until 1945 the little freight train
had a COMpankm in the miniature
passengertrain built by Topeka
coach shopmen for their 1926 pic
nic and parade as a follow-u- p to
the successful appearanceof the
freight train. It was with the pas-

sengertrain that Benson first took
up his duties as chaperon and en-

gineer. After 1931 he and his help-
er handled both trams "It really
kept us hopping." he says, "to
make a parade in one place with
the freight and then skip to anoth--

MIMD WAS MADE NEAR JUST'CFBURG

Gas was on the plaint
by the late Ira Kilch. one ti"ie
manager and foreman lor the s
und Scoggins outfit.

The cowboy was u itering his
horses in the vicinity of

when he noticed the water
buhlirig. He had heard that gas
would cause this, so he made a
hole in the sand and lighted a

match to it. The flame kept burn
ing until the sand caved m and

the blaze l ater in the
day. he took a spade and dug .1

hole and gas flames shot high.
This occurred in 1911

to the
"Texas Under Many Flags",

in 1930. this opened up the
Garza field when the report got
out.

As a Mr Kutrh went
to school to Miss Mollie Dyer, who
later becamethe wife of Charles

By IK76. he was in Dic-

kens County skinning buffalo for
Baal Ross. Mr Kutch got a horse
and a saddle and came to Mi.4

chell County in 1877 as a
Later, he went to Dickons County
as a foreman for the Clay Mann
interests.

He was in charge of driving a
herd of two thousand catle from

TO BF PARADF This miniature freight train,
Santa Fe's best known exhibit, will appear in Post s Golden Jubilee
parade or Sept. 14. The train has in parades
at rodeos, fairs, etc . the Middle West. West and South-
west. "

;r town for a passengerrun."
Hoili trams were built by shop-

men on their own time. Working
v.. Ids. and it

look the men six months to build
-- ach train. Powered by model T.
engines, the trains are
with small wheels suitable for run-

ning over streets and
One time the train

its usual mode of
by boxcar and took to the

for a parade in
Denton, Texas. 28 miles from the
end of th? line in Sanger, Benson
rolled his charge along over a

surface rapidly
a gummy mass under the broiling
Texas sun. "We started to sink,"
he said, "but the Santa Fe never
gets stuck permanently, that is.
W.- - made Denton in good shape "

Before the train was
retired from service after 151

trips, it consist'-- of three pull-man-

a buffet library car and I
Fred Harvey diner With the com
ing of the it sported
i replica of the famous Santa Fe
engine, the Blue Goose, renamed
the Bluebird by Benson This en
gine now hauls the miniature
freight train. of any
freight to be seen on the line, it
is made up of engine and tender.

Ira Kufch, Ranchman.Is Credited
With DiscoveryOf GasOn Plains

discovered

Justicr-bur-g

smothered

According encyclopedia.
pub-

lished

youngster,

Goodnight

cowboy.

FFATURE

Saturday. appeared
throughout

Sundays holidays,

equipped

pavements.
passenger aban-

doned traveling
high-

ways. Scheduled

blacktop becoming

passenger

streamliners,

Duplicate

Texas to
May 10 i

first of (

For sps

!)ukota. starting
around the

eral years he was a de
putv sheriff in Snvder then served
one term as sheriff, being elected
in In the earl-- . s he sold
jut in Scurry Countv moved
to Garza County buying a ISC lion
of land II miles from lutu eburg.
which he farmed fir four years
He owned an interest in the town-sit-

of Justicrburg before the rail
road was built through

Mr Kutch helped organize the
county. For six years he worked
for W K Conncll as manager for
he OS. then went with the Scog

gins interestsuntil '.'

Id-- . if- -. who died in ltll. was
the former Miss Bell Wilson Their
first son. Fmmet F , burn
on Christmas Day, the first white
child lMrn in Kent ( ounlv. in IXM.1

Other Kutch children include
Faught. Mrs H. W. Parr, and
Mrs l half Brown

CLEAN-U- P ORDINANCF
Ordinance No 12 of the City of

Post, parsed by T R Greenfield
as mayor, provides for the
ing of premises to "protect the
public health of the city, creating
the office of sanitary officer "

Congratulations

Post

We Wish Your Growing

Young City

A Continued Prosperity

Midhurst Oil
Corporation

k'ing

IW 1900

and

Was

coal car, refrigerator car. boxcar,
stock and tank cars and a caboose

Although children arc not allow-
ed to ride the freight train because
of the danger of accident, Benson
rode the passengertrain on a
couple of occasions. "Once a ship-
per of ours at Las Vegas asked
.ne to let his three-year-ol- d twins
ride the train We tucked them on
the observation platform for the
parade run with papa walking
alongside to keep an eye on them "

"But the cutest thing I ever
saw,'' Benson said, "was one little
four year-ol- d tyke, son of an em-
ployee, who came down to see
the parade all dressedup like an
old-tim- e porter. He even wore
(la kfai make up We put him
on the observation platform and
did the parade in style that day."

Following a paradeBenson spots
g.the train at a central location so
that spectatorscan get a close-u-p

look It's during these exhibitions
that Benson, a walking inventory
on railroad parlance, puts in his
hardest work. "It makes no dif-
ference." he says, "grown-up- s or
kids, the questions come fast as I

;an answer'em. I do my darndest.

but people sure ask some stump-
ers Like that time at La Plata with
the passengertrain. A couple of

college uiils came around, looked
over the train, and then came up
to me One of 'em said,'What's that
little door for in the corner of the
Pullman?

"That floored me for a minute,
but I figured, well, they might be
college girls, but they'd sure never
been educated about a train, so
I just told 'em the plain facts.
Tney started to blush andgiggle so
I guess they got the point all
righi."

The miniature train is frequent-
ly in parades where floats com-
pete for prizes, but the little train
is never run as an entry. "We're
just there to tell peopl? about the
Santa Fe and hope they like us,"
Benson explains

Scheduled heavily during the
summer months, the train goes
into communities large and small.
It has appeared In Mardi Grus
festivals in Los Angeles and Gal-
veston, an American Legion cele-
bration in Denver, and a Packers
parade in Chicago, but more often
it can be seen rolling along the
dusty streets of some small town
in Kansas or Oklahoma, all shined
up for the county fair.

Slim, ruddy-haire-

Benson has been with the Santa
Fe since 1923 in the water service
department of the Topeka shops
But his favorite job and pastime
is the miniature train. "Maybe
we'll get a new train one of these
days," he sayd, "it's pretty hard
to hold this one together any long-- I

er, but I'll sure hate to see it
go. We've been thousands of miles
together."

Now that the summer parades
are lining up. Benson is once again
getting the miniature train in
shape with oilcan, wrench and
nails. With his head out the cab
window and his cap pulled down.
he'll be heading down the track
clanging the Bluebird's bell to let
the kids know, "the Santa Fe's
come to town."

F. Austin, who was born
in Virginia in 1773, was known as
the "Father of Texas."

47 A

T. R. Greenfield Is

PioneerMerchant
Forty-on- e years in the hardware

business in Post have seen T. R.
Greenfield change from buggy
whips to fishing tackle while main
taining some of the same items
in stock.

After two years as school super
intendent here. Greenfield in part-
nership with T. L. Jones bought
out the J. C. Houseman hardware
business, located exactly where
Greenfield's Hardware is today.

The stock invoice was $2,600 In

about a year Jones withdrew from
the partnershipto go into the coal
and grain business. From 1918 to
1920, Clay'Faircs of Bertram was
a partper. For the next two years,
George West was Greenfield's
partner. Since that time, Green-field- ,

has been soleowner.
Original stock included shelf

hardware, light fixtures, wire. Iu"
gies, buggy whips, wagons, one
row slide guns and am-

munition, harness and saddles,
lard cans, wash tubs, and such.

Greenfield introduced the first
tractors to Garza County in 1921

and 1922. The 'Moon' buggy was
his best seller in the buggy line
possibly because of its durability

FIRST BABY IN POST

First baby born in Post after
the county was organized was I ei
la Y. Hume, who was named for
Mrs. C. W. Post. Her parentswen
pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Hume.

w w mm xsw Bast. assss

Grocery StoresHave ProgressedA Lot In The

YearsSincePostWas Born. But We Still Offer!

SameFriendly Service In An Original Post

ing, After 41 YearsHere In Post.

GRAEBERS
RED And WHITE GROCERY And MARKET

From Edison's First Lamp t

Betterliving Electrically

rUK I HE PEOPLE OF POST
ON YOUR

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY'!

Reddy is glad to be a partner in the electrical progress
of Post. From the time Edison created the first incan-
descentlamp to the modern tabor-savin-g electrical con-

veniencesof today, Reddy has been a partner in prog-
ress. Look for him in the future, too, he'll be in there
plugging.

IOUTHWEITEIM

PUBUC SERVICE

See.yourJedckffa&watf

jfypktnceDeafer

con'1"
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oure Five YearsAheadof Us
PostexCotton Mills, Inc., Was FoundedHere

In 1912
By Philanthropistand CerealKing C. W. Post

Mr. Post'smain objective in founding themill was to provide a local

l.- -i t Ul T t J Ik .L. D..1 PH.. mmmmA
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So we've grown together.

sm I

EMPLOYS 450 PEOPLE

t PRODUCES 10.000 DOZEN SHEETS AND 8,000PILLOW CASES

WEEKLY

HAS ANNUAL PAYROLL HERE OF $1,144www.

Postex Mills Today Can Compete
ANY OF THE BIG BED SHEET MANUFACTURERS Or THE COUNTRY.
a - . a& a a amrc ta iTf rvnuiriAu a km kJAitCDsJi7ATintJ DDnriDAki

w kfll " 11Wl ' "

Brief History of Postex
The mill hat chanaedownershiD several times since its origin in 1912. Mr. Post's an--

Pted successof the venturewas not attained, however, until 1945 when the mill was pur- -

ICO LI. I .l II n I r C A. I- - I I . . J UU.il.. kn I mmt, - "I LIV Ann W.lb.r Iru iAn1t l.fl OT 3T. LOU I. CIV Onu TTOIHOI l UNO ui mo laiuosij - f M W kW fl W W W.J----

"on luccessful wholesale dry goods companiesin the world.

Ely and WILr nrl one other cotton mill in Texas besidesPostex,
" " m WWII M"M wfw-- - -

'"ge mills in North Carolina, two mills and a large dye plant and print works in ooutn
olirta. '

a

cently the Ely andWalker groupof mills mergedwith Burlington Industries. Burling-- "

laraait AmMU U 4k world todav. controllino and operatinq about
P'nf. manufacturing fabrics.

Th Post DUpotch Thurdoy, Sept. 17, 1957

Aerial View of Postex Cotton Mills, Inc.

3MLafc

Facts About Mill's Operation
Postexuses approximately 100,000 pounds of cotton weekly. This is woven into some

165,000yards of cloth. Unfinished cloth also is shippedto Postexfrom two other mills in the
group. At present,Postex is bleaching and finishing about 450,000 yards of cloth per week.
All of this is madeinto sheets andpillow cases.

Approximately 17,748 spinning spindles and 365 looms are in operation. On them is
woven approximately 8,500,000 yards of cloth per year.

One the average it requires about three yards of cloth to make one sheetand one
yard of cloth to make one pillow case.

Postex recently has completed a program of expansion and modernization, this is a
continuation of the management'sprogram of modernizing buildings,equipment,and work
methodsso that the plant can successfullycompetewith any of the big bed sheetmanufac-
turers in the country.

POSTEX COTTON MILLS. INC
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CountyNot Formed
WhenSmithsCame
Mrs. H. G. Smith came to Garza

In 1905 two years before the
county waa organized.

Sh and her huaband andimall
son. Alexander, came here for the
baby's health. They had formerly
lived in l.ibeity The late Mr.
Smith dug a well, built a house
and fenced his property before his
wife came on from Snyder where
she was staying with his sister.

Mr. Smith came over to Snyder
each weekend, but his wife got
tired of the separationand decided
to come to Garza County if she
had to live in a covered wagon.
The Joe Smiths worked on a ranch
adjoining the H G. Smith proper-
ty. While they were on another
part of the ranch, they allowed
the newcomers to live in their
house. Finally, Mr. Smith had
completed his building and stock
ing so the family moved into their
own home.

"I had always heard how drou-th- y

West Texas was.'' Mrs Smith
relates, "and I was amazed to
come hereand find it covered with
knee-hig- h grass. The people were
so friendly and helpful Neighbors
gaveus guineas and chickens "

The first place Mrs. Smith went
after coming here was to hear a
Baptist preacher speak in a tiny
little house which was used as a
Kchoolhouse. Her neighbors kept
telling her "everyone would be
there."

to
to
to

Th Pott

"When we all got there, there
were not enough people to fill the
room." she remembers.

Next the family went to a pic-

nic at Little Grape Creek. Other-
wise, it was very for
Mrs. Smith She had taught school
in before moving to West
Texas and was accustomed to go-

ing somewhereevery day. How-
ever, her husband's nearness
madeup for the of others
Here he was within sight or call-

ing distance all the time: there,
as a practicing he was
away from home all day and some-
times far into the night

Memorable to Mrs. Smith is the
first she attended held
at the OS ranch. The horses were
so well trained, the Smiths felt
that they had received a new ed-

ucation.
A man named Doc Knox lived

about seven miles from the Smiths
The atmospherewas so clear they
could hear him singing every
morning as he went to feed the
stock Men had to go to Snyder
to a three-da- y

roundtrip with a horse and wagon.
Women who lived near each other
would get and watch for
their about dusk the
third day They could be seenquite
far away.

There were only seven school
children in the district so Mrs.

Pickett Abstract Co.

IS CELEBRATING

ITS GOLDEN JUBILEE

THIS YEAR, TOO

We Were Founded
In 1907 When The Town

Wa Organized

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Bowen

CONGRATULATIONS

Post And GARZA COUNTY

YOUR 50th ANNIVERSARY

Texaco Has ProgressedWith

Post For The Past Years

1922 1925
1925 1947
1947 1957

Salesman

DloKh

lonesome

Liberty

scarcity

lawyer,

roundup

purchasesupplies,

together
husbands

Here

liners

CONSIGNEES

S. t

POST'S FIRST CAFE The city's first restaurantwas opened in 1907. the year the town was estab
hshed It was in one of the Double U Company buildings on East Main. Operators of the cafe were
Rob Maxwell (left) and Slim Faris.

Smith taught them for a few
months When she had to stay
home with the baby, her husband
held the sessions. He was a gradu
ate of the University of Texas

The first year they were here,
there was a 12 to plot
which did not need to be grubbed
out so they planted cotton. The
cotton was beautiful and they
counted on two or three bales to
the acre, judging it by the cotton
grown around I.ibery. One morn-
ing a neighbor came by and asked
if they had seen their cotton.

A killing frost had occurred in
the night and theywere lucky to
harvest two or three bales of cot-
ton in all

Soon after, C. W. Post came
down to build Post City and the
county was organized. Mrs. Smith
believes that her husband and Hal
Murray were the only men in the
county who were not cowboys.
Murray defeated Mr. Smith by
only two or three votes in the
election for county clerk.

In recalling the famous picnic
held on July 4. when Post was
building. Mrs. Smith says people
came from as far away as Ama-rill-

and Big Spring. She says
Big Spring even sent a uniformed
band She finally got to see the
large crowd she desired.The
Smiths, along with everyone else,
came in a covered wagon. They
camped out.

In 190s. they moved to Post from
their farm home, buying a four-roo-

house in which he set up a
law office. He later got a job with
the Double U Company.

The town built up steadily, she
tays. At first, the Baptist Church

. To

ON

v

35

Tillie
W. S. Duckworth
S. E. Camp

May Each Of Us Strive Toward A

Greater Future For Post.

THE TEXAS COMPANY

HAROLD RENO

Truck

CAMP

Consignee

Jones

LOVETA JOSEY

Bookkeeper

was the only church with a build-
ing ot its own. Methodists and
Presbyterianshad church and Sun-
day school in a room above the
old courthouse.

First school was a two-teach-

school, held in the house where
Mrs. Smith lived before moving
to lubbock recently. One class was
upstairs and one was downstairs.
Ano'.her school was held in the
house where Mrs. JessieVoss now
lives.

Two Draw Lake was a popular
place for outings. "I don't know
how we could have got along with-
out it." she says.

Mrs Smith has three children.
Alex of Dallas, Mrs Harrison
Hostler of Pennsylvania, and Faye,
of Lubbock Her husband died sev-

eral years ago.

PresentCourthouse

Built In 1922-2-3

The present courthouse was built
in 1922 and 1923. The original
courthouse built on the northwest
corner of Main and Broadway be-

came too small, so bonds were
ordered by the commissioners
court in 1922 to build a new one

Bonds for the courthouse and
jail were authorized in the amount
of (82,000. H. G Smith was county
judge. Commissioners were B. K.
Bowen. G. E. White, W. L Cross,
and N. N Rodgera.

Pat N. Walker is currently
county judge. Commissioners are
Ozell Williams. Sid Cross, Racy
Robinson, and E. E. Peel.

A Chapter In Post's History

The building which is the home todayof the E Id

Storewas built bv C. W. Post in 1907 for .. .

l e I t . i ....I. rl.rA lumKar nr tho lirtt Km W.. i. L i

. Mil
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mill.

The Garza Farm Store also was a part of tk i i

I have been in businessheresince 1941 selling feed

Garza County farmers. Being a resident of the area for

years we have watchedmany fine changescome.

In the past year we have expandedour business,do

ii r i - r " r r. .
j

ing rne rormai upenmgot our vzrarza rarm More, bept.7.

hope to grow and expand with Post for many years to

Building Post
That Has Been The Object of The ForrestLumberCo. in Our 11 Years

of Providing All Kinds of Building Materials for Post Residents.

Post Not Only Has A Historic Past,But It HasA Bright Future. In The

YearsAhead,Post Is Going To Grow Bigger.

FORREST LUMBER STANDS READY TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR

"GROWING NEEDS."

We provide new homescomplete from plans, to financing, and

construction. We havea "Revolving Credit Plan," to help home owners

financematerials for bedroomadditions, garages,or recreation rooms.

We handle all kinds of building supplies. If we don't have it in stock, we

can get it quickly. ......
When its building time for you, come to see us. We want to be of

service. .

Walter Johnson
Manager

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER
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W. Post Was Typical Of American Pioneers
i City FoundedAfter
Location Abandoned

at, the cereal King.

Texo s me
it City.
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19, 1907, alter anan--
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inrock because it was
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plies for the new enterprise some
70 miles north to the site Post
already had selectedfor his town.

The mule train arrived at the
point Post had marked with stakes
for his town on March 1 and erect-
ed the gleaming white tents which
could be seen from miles away on
the flat plains.

Carpenterswere brought in. Im-

mediate work was begun on the
townsite. Within five days, a tem-

porary store building was ready
and its shelves loaded with can-
ned tomatoes, flour, lard, potatoes,
horse shoes, coal oil, and every-
thing else a new settler in the
West might need.

A big barn was erected and a
well dug which struck a good flow
of water at 116 feet. A commissary
to take the place of the temporary
store, was built and a workmen's
dining room and kitchen, an office,
and three houses for Double U
men were completed In short or-

der. The town had its own planing
mill to cut the lumber.

Alexander by May was hard at
work supervising construction of
35 farm houses and had broken
250 acres of sod. He was in high
spirits until surveyorsat work on
the new Garza County boundary
lines discoveredthat the new town
was 11 miles from the geographi-
cal center of the county. Texas
law was that the county seat must
be within five miles of the center.

Alexander immediately wired
Post the bad news. Post ordered
all townsite construction halted
and on May II he came out and
chose a new site In the breaks
land, three miles below the Cap-roc-k

and Just within five miles
of the county's center.

Townbuilding had to be started
all over again. A road was blasted
down off the Caprock. Tentswere
pitched.

As soon as Post had left town,
Alexander found a deposit of white
sandstone, which he opened up
with drills and powder. Post was
in England when he receivedthis
good news. A settlement of more
white tents were set up at the
quarry for the men working there
and slabsof white stone soon were
being brought back to Post City
by mule and horse teams.

From this quarry came much
of the building material for the
business buildings of Post City and
many of the homes.

On July 8, 1907, the election was
held naming Post City as the
county seat of Garza County. The
new town had no rival for the
honor and the business advantage,
but the settlers wanted to get it
settled.

The county-sea- t election cam-
paign consisted of a huge Fourth
of July barbecuewhich drew some
2.000 people who ate nine beeves
und some 600 loaves of bread. The

i as a
star--1 envernment (. li iilthmjL'h he

AIM l.l ... UtuLiilanluiu ill." t ...iuiiii
William Howard Tail in his pro--

jects
i In March. 1010. Post revealed
hi. InlSnlinn. tn trv nut ruin mak--

I ' .

inn . mm. niialuri-- r in a
l.lt.r k. urnt. hi. hnard 111 man--

agers, in w h c h he said:
, . k. n .n. OT .11. It, II. TV J OT ..' W

thunder-- 1 and without further delay
u suitable kit to carry up the two
iwunds of dynamite I want to use
Get this kit perfecled and make .

IS ... .'0 ol them ami . .i.l.--

pieces of dynamite containing two
each with a five minute

fuse. Gee all this mslter necessary
with cords, etc , ready for me to
make some experiments wnen I

get there in May "
Post conducted thosefirst exper-m-.

nis during his May visit to Post
City They proved that the opera
lion of kites and explosives were
highly dangerousand needed train-
ed men.

But Post was undaunted When
he returned to Battle Creek he
wrote his managers in Post City
that he wanted them to get more
kilaa mnA ikm.mil. in conditio!..... .i ' . kH. . in, ae.ll
you can pick some day when there j

in the air.
.j .. ....i. unatry

into ram "
The rain Ih.a.l of that

food was plentiful but the crowd
ran out of water before the two
days of celebrating were over.

Post, who was often called the
father of nationul advertising be-

cause he used newspaper adver-
tising to develop the Postum Cer-
eal Co. and create a huge demand
for its products, began to adver-
tise his new West Texas colony
in the papers, too.

Soon inquiries began to pour in
from all parts of the country.

When Post came in November,
1907, to inspect the progress of
the town he stayed in the five-roo-m

cottage built especially for
him. The cottage was not quite
completed by the time of the visit
and Uncle Tom Stevens slept in
the bath-roo- to-be.

Post's plan was to build com-- p

1 e t e farms with farmhouses,
barns, fences, wells and windmills

and to sell them to Incoming
settlerson the installment plan. He
sold houses in town for workers
by the same method, a $1,500
house costing $250 down and $25
a month.

By the end of 1907. Post City
was no longer a tent town. About
50 houses had beenput up and
most of them were occupied.

The big Double U building, con-

structed of stone, housing eight
stores, was nearly finished. And
the new stone hotel, which Post
planned as the pride of the West
Texas plains, was coming along
well.

Streetswere laid out systemati-
cally. Trees were planted. A sew-

er system was established. A

school was organized that first
year in a tent under direction of
a lady teacher until a fine stone
school building could be complet-
ed.

The Baptist church of Post was
organized in August, 1907, and held
its services in a tent.

The Double U Company had so
many and varied business activi-
ties in the new town and area
that It soon becamemanaged by
a board of directors. Alexander
was dischargedby Post early In

See POST FOUNDED. Page 4

Post Cattle Operation
In ChargeOf Boy Hart

H. H. (Boy) Hart Is the ranch
foreman for Mrs. Merriweather
Post in the Post area.

He has been a resident of the
Post community for the last 15

years and for the last ten years
hus been foremun of the Post cat- -

tie operation.
He oversees the handling of

some 2.500 head of cattle on Post
ranchlandsIn this area.

liart lives two miles south of
Post on the Snyder highway.

dav is best explained by Post's
own explanation ol it lo ins man-
agers:

' The precipitation is to be caus
ed by violent agitation of the air
It has been demonstrated many
times that such agilution caused

. . . ..K. t l .1 i a i n ei m i

moisture and produce rain. I be
li.-- that it is neccssaiv In am' " - - w

tale the air violently from differ
ent points near tne earm anu ai
closely succeeding periods of time,
very much in imilulion ot cannon
...lin- - m a name

"Iheretore 1 want 10 insiruci
vou lo lane six or seven men anu
train them very particularly as to
how to handle the dynamite. I
want perhaps five minute fuses
put on each charge, after the kite
Is say. 100 feet high, tie a string
)0 or 40 feet long to the main
siring of the kite, then Just as
tha two Dounds of dynamite is

about to be lifted by the kite go--

ing higher, you will light the fuse
and let the kite sail on carrying
the dynamite up Then it should
explode In say five minutes and
be far enough away from the man
lo prevent any sort of trouble, and
the 25 or JO feet of string
be far enough besow the ring of

.tne sue ea pir.u
"I want vou l.rsi or an in nr

...r that the men are so carefully
instructed that they will not be

Hi,
ThroughAuthor's Courtesy,Book

On PostCity Used As Reference
Mo .1 of the information contained in the stories In this eight-pag- e

section was obtained from the book, "Post City, Texas,"
written by Charles Dudley Eaves and C. A. Hutchinson and pub-

lished by The Texas State Historical Association in 1952.

Permission has been given The Dispatch by the historical
association to use the copyrighted book as the source of material
for The Dispatch's Golden Jubilee edition.

Charles Dudley Eaves, professor of history at Texas Tech, knew
much of Post as a neighboring town when he first becameinterest-
ed in it as the subject of his doctoral dissertationat the Univer-
sity of Texas.

His familiarity with the plains area and its people fitted him
admirably to study and interpret the records of the Double U

Company, the organization through which C. W. Post promoted
and managed the town of Post City.

C. A. Hutchinson, of the University of Virginia, supplemented
Professor Eaves'study with additional research an information
secured at Battle Creek, in Washington, and other places where
Post's various interestscarried him.

Dispatch PublisherJim Cornish wrote the stories in this sec-

tion, using the book, "Post City, Texas," as his principal

PostNever Lived In
His 'Bungalow'Here

C. W. Post, the town's founder,
built himself a $50,000 home here,
which he called "a bungalow"
but he never had the opportunity
to live in it for a single night.

In 1913, Post was 59, was a
multi-millionair- recognized as
one of the nation'sleading business
men. He had two fine country
houses, one at Greenwich, Conn.,
and the other at Santa Barbara,
Calif.

He had begun "slowing down"
the activities of the Double U Com

POSTS C. this home
on Main he to live in

The Post to us his is the
Home.

hurt, to ex-

the dynamite, don't let the
go near it under at ono

hour. These men be sta
turned about r of a mile
apurt in directions from
a and fire any--

where ten to 20 charges for
This would give a can

nimading effect and shiaild produce
some Jesuits from which we could
secure

No how
ever, were undertakenin al-

though it was a drought year On
June 4. Post the man
agers to stagea "rain

The bailie look June I
when a line of 12 stftions were

up rim of
Rock northwest of Post City.
men at each had 14

lounds of dynamite which they set
off by placing a rock, lighting the

and then running The
chargeswere at three to
flv intervals. The bailie
lasted an hour tram 4 06 p m. to
S OJ pa.

The battle wes lost. No rain fol

The board wired this a
lion to Poet who wrote back that
the charges shouldn't be shot off

in but each
be fired alone.

to try again
The next battle staged on

pany at Post City and no doubt
was thinking that he stop
and the fruits of his labor

It was at this time he decided
to build himself his "bungalow"
here In Post City.

According to the book, "Post
City, Texas", he took his usual
care with the and building
of the which was of Calif-

ornia He selected its fur-

nishings and its hand-painte- d leat- -

See POST'SHOME. Page 4
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"BUNGALOW" W. Post built himself $50,000

West Street, but never had the opportunity
it. house referred "bungalow" today

Funeral

Spent$50,000.............In Four-Ye-ar

perfect

plode
man least

should

different
center, they should

from
each man

data."
further experiments,

11110.

1011. wired
battle."

place

drawn along the the
Cap
The station

fuse,

minute

lowed.
Inform

groups, charge should
He urged the board

was

might
enjoy

plans
house,

style.

Mud-ma-

June 23 and was described by Host
himself in an article he wrote for
Harper's Weekly which he t ulled,
"Making Rain While the Sun
Shines".

Post admitted in the article that
this second battle also was a fail
una but he blamed the lack of
moisture results "dueprobably to
the fact thai we had paid little
attention lo the atmospheric con-

ditions und had conducted the ex
penmeni when none ol the natural
indications of rain were present."

in- fourth "battle" third of the
1011 series came on June JO and
Post Jubilantly noted that this one
was a "victory

The same methods were used
with Post's men arrangedat eight
firing stations, in almost a straight
line, an eighth of a mile apart
making a mile long battle line
This lime 250 two-poun- d ahots of
dynamite were fired On this or
casion. the fighters had picked a
day when the elements were less

, friendly
The barometer that morning in

dicated an extensive degreeof hu
midlty But there were no clouds
overheadand the sun shone down
hot and steadily

But rain followed within ten er
twelve hours after the firing had
ceasedand after this a rainy per
led set extending irom July I

to July 10 with rains occurring at

-

MONT A J. MOORE

Monta Moore
Is ManagerOf
Post Interests

Manager of the holdings of Mrs.
Marjorie Merriweather Post in the
Post and West Texas area is Mon-

ta J. Moore, former Post resident
who now lives in Levelland.

Moore became general manager
of the Post interestsJan. 1. 1952.
and moved to Levelland in Octo-

ber. 1954

He "likes Post very much" but
he has to spend so much time
with details of the farm properties
in Hockley County near Levelland
that it was more practical for him
to live there than here in Post.

Moore comes to Post usually
twice each week on Tuesdays and
Fridays to look after Post holdings
in the Post area. He maintains
an office in the 200 block East
Main over the Western Auto Store
in what is known as Uie Double
U building

Prior to becoming general man-
ager for the Post interests. Moore
was superintendent here for the
Comanche Corporation which has
become Brown Brothers, et al. He
played a prominent part in deve-
loping the Post townsite oil field
and others in this immediatearea.

Moore is married and has three
daughters and one son. He is a
native Texan.

Mrs. PostSponsors
Eight-Pag- e Section

This entire right-pag- e section
of The Dispatch's (.olden Jubilee
edition is being sponsored by
Mrs. Merriweather Post, daugh-
ter of thf town's founder.

The section primarily tells the
story ot C. W. Post's efforts to
build a complete agricultural
community on the West Texas
plains.

mint. ils (if l.i In three
Ihes.-- lams sen' not general met
Texas or even in the region around
Post ( ity therefore wrote Post "in
the minds of those who witnessed
the experiments, it was attribut-
able solely to the fusillade we had
directed at the heaven.

The board tried another"battle"
in mid July but il produced only
a sprinkle, and Post was displeee--

ed with the inexact way they re
ported the results

Drought set in after the early
July rains and on Aug 23 another
"rain battle" was waged

This one proved a triumphant
victory.

Fifteen ammunition stations
were spreadover a battle line of

i two miles, and the firing was de--

liberately scattered lo produce a
concussion similar to that which
might be expected during a battle.

After the engagement had been
under way an hour, the thin cir-

rus clouds which had been in the
' sky st the start changed to thick
cumulus clouds After the second
hour of firing, rain began to fall
The third hour of the battle went
On in the rain By the time the
"cease fire" had sounded the
countryside was being drenchedby
one ot the heaviest rains of the
season It continued throughout the
night and well up into the after
noon of the next day

Turned Cattle Spread
Into Colonizing Idea

Charles William Post was al- - obtained a patenton it. With more
ready a rich and successful busi- - inventions in his head. Post start--
ness man before hecame out into ed his own manufacturingogricul-We- st

Texas in 1906 and purchased tural machinery business. With
a huge cattle spread which he some Springfield capital he equip-turne-d

into one of the most unique ped a small factory and during
colonizing efforts in the history of the five year period from 1881 to
the West. 1886 Post patented three different

Poet came from a family of pio--, cultivators, a sulky plow, harrow,
neers. His father was a Forty-- 1 and hay-stack- He also invented
Niner, who went to California in a bicycle, a player piano, and a
pursuit of gold via the Santa Fe ype of suspenders commonly In
Trail and also participated in the use later.
Pike's Peak Rush in Colorado It wasn t long before Post Capi- -

The founder of the town of Poet l City Cultivators were becoming;
was bom in Springfield, III., Oct. well known on the market and the
26. 1854. His father Charles Rollin mall factory had to be enlarged.
Post, came from a Vermont fam
ilv and in 1851 married a vouna
widow. Caroline Lathrop Parsons.
who was also from New England,

The couple settled in Springfield
where he ooened a erain business
and became a respectedand well- -

to-d- o citizen and a friend of Abra--

ham Lincoln
When he was only 13. young

C. W. Post was sent to Ill.onois
Indistrial University at Urbane, a

i i, . ,K it:;IM "M I' IU " " IIS lilt. VIII
versify of Illinoii. At that time
h wa mnrp fnsnH rsf nlnv than
work, but military training and
ZZZi-u- i,.- -, ; fi.uuciii,a stvn iiiiii sis iiiiv fj m

cal trim.
Two years of school was enough

for him. At the age of 15. and
"weary of dependence upon his
father's purse", he struck out on
his own.

At the time of the great Chicago
fire in 1871 he served under Gen.
Philip Sheridan while the prostrate
city was under martial law. Later
he becamea member of the mili-

tary staff of the governor of Illi-

nois
Then at the age of 17. Post

headed west and started in busi-

ness for himself on the western
frontier. He borrowed $1,000 from
his mother and with a partner set
himself up in a hardware store
at Independence.Kan. A year later
he was back in Springfield, wiser
in the ways of business andwith
double his original capital.

For the next eight years he was
a farm machinery company em-

ployee, first as a salesman and
finally becoming manager of one
of the establishments. On Nov. 4,
1874, shortly after he was 20, he
married Ella Letitia Merriweath--
er, a young lady of a Virginia
family which had immigrated to
Illinois

Post's years fn the farm mach-

inery business came at a time
when there was a tremendous ex-

punsion in the use of such mach-

inery as farmers began to invade
the broad prairies So it was only
natural that the busy Post like
many others should apply his
knowledge and begin inventing.

Helped by a friend. A. L. Ide,
he first worked in perfecting a
seed planter and in Match, 1878,

"victory" u great
amount of publicity. The North
Texas dailies front-page- the tri-

umph under heavy-typ-e black
headlines and was carried in

smaller papers all across the
country.

This encouraged Post.
"I am satisfied," he wrote, "that

we can precipitate the moisture
suspended in the air most any
time when we want to pay the
price."

He instructed the board at Post
City to order another10.000 pounds
of dynamite, which he wanted
them to have on hand when he
came down to Post City in Octo-
ber

Among those whose interest Post
enlisted at the time in these ex
periments was that of the then
President of the United States,
William H Taft As one of the
Civic leaders in Battle creek, as
well as oneof the outstanding bus
inessmen of the nation at the time.
Post presided at a public meeting
foi hia friend, President Taft, at
Battle Creek and had extended
conversations with him. as was re-

corded upon the success of the
Texas project

The last rain "battle" of 1911

was fought Oct 24 and was anoth
jr triumph for Post No ram tell

duruig the actual firing, but free
hours later it started to rain and

' fa

In late 1885, Post Became mana
of a still larger factory called
Illinois Agricultural Works But at
this point nature steppea in
me ycjung man suttereo a
nervous breakdown. He n
his position In August of 18W and
as his health began to Improve
shortly thereafter he made hie

"7 l"? to 7ex"BBC
he becarnnm September. 1886.

Wlth " P "
estatemen at Fort Worth. He Ilk- -

ed the climate and saw the
tunities to be had in that day in
western real estate

His brother. Carroll, and then
his parents moved from Illinois?

See POST PIONEER, Page 4

Draft Resolution

At Post'sDeath
The tragic news of the death et

C. W. Post, the town's founder, fta
Santa Barbara, Calif., the mm sea
of May 9. 1914. reachedPost City
the same afternoon.

The Double U Company
its offices and the cotton mill fr
Thursday noon, when Post's
was returned to Battle Creek ass
Monday morning.

The citizens of the town drafted
the following resolution:

"Whereas: In the death of Mr.
C. W. Post, we. the citizens of
Post City, realizing that we have
lost a friend and benefactor, a
man loved and respectedby all.
desire to show our appreciationof
his many acts of kindness and
generosity toward us and the com-

munity at large. Mr. Post with
unusual foresight and magnificent
courage planned and developed
this city, providing employmentto
hundreds of people and ar
for their comfort and pleasure in
many ways,

"His heart was large and tender.
and his hand was ever ready to
leach out to assist the needy
unfortunate. This city and
ding country will feel his lo

keenly, as all felt his personality
to be one of the great influences
for good in the future development
and prosperity of this section."

night the
following day.

During the winter of 1911-191-

Post made preparationsfor a pro-

jected series of eight rain battles
to be staged at Post ity during
the summer of 1912.

Postmoved his dynamitestorago
at Post City to pits built on the
west side of two peaks called the
"Chimneys" which are on tho

north side of the US-8- 4 from Post
City to Lubbock.

Post also interested the Du
Powder Co. in sharing the
of the rain making
with him id planned to use 24.
000 pounds of dvnamite in ttU at
the i ale of .1 (MM) iMMinds iter hattl
Du p,, agre0d to supply tstsf at
the dvnamite dee (lnl in return
wouW k.. the mivileiM- - of adver
using the rain battles successfully
conducted with their products. But
t,., p, lefused to furnish the
caps and fuses tar the
without charge and Post. a bit
nettled, had to purchase
self

Battle strategy for 191) was
changed A blueprint of the battlv
field was drawn up by Mar) f.
the Double U engineer, which I '

ed for 19 firing stations atone
two-mil-e front on the rim of ' s
( Rock A streamlined wen i

I tee RAIN MARINO, Page 1
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Plan Begun

First Year
C W Poet trieffnard to beautify

his town of Post City and set Its
home in shade.

Although the plains country of
the TexasPanhandlehasno native
shade tree. Post starting in the
first year of 1907 planned to sat
out trees along every street in his
town.

Catalpa trees were planted M
fact apart on some of the strata
in 1907

A nursery was started to grow
trees from seedlings A hundred
thousand seedlings Carolina pop-

lars. Mack locusts, c a t a 1 p a s.
mountain ash and China trees

planted in the nursery in the
of 1909. During the week of

Feb. 9. 1909. the Double U Co
hoard reported to Post that 173

trees were planted along the
street! of the town.

Here are some of the details of
the planting as related by the
board's written report to Post:

"The trees are being set out by
digging a hole about five feet in
diameter and two feet deep, fill-

ing the hole about 12 inches deep
with sand and loam, this being
done from the fact that the natural
dirt where excavatedfor trees was
of such a nature that we do not
consider it the proper soil in or-

der to bring the trees on as they
should.''

Post followed the reports on his
trees with great interest. He con-

stantly reminded the board of the
Mad for care in looking after
them. "I don't want to lose a
single tree after it has startedto
grow," he said, "and the little ad-

ditional expense may be undertak-
en."

Every shadetree was to be as
well protected from jack rabbits
as were the fruit trees with chick-
en wire around the base of each
tree. They also were to be as
carefully watered.

"The fence around the individual
trees," ran Post's instructions, "is
to be just big Ciiough with three
small posts, so that the trees can-
not blow against the wire, and cut
the bark from the trees. The plan
will be to have the water wagon
go along through the alleys and
carry a pail of water to eachtree,
hat whan you come to water the
trass in the orchards, you will
drive the water wagon along the
rows and take down a hose to
turn the water on the trees."

My the fail of 1909, every street
as the town was lined with trees.
Post than determined to plant
ham along the roads leading out

In September of 19W. he in
the board "to please or

enough South Carolina poplars
ocust trees (Post's fav-tree-

plant
each side the trail from the

Cap Rock from peak the
where touches the north
comer Poet City. want
trees feet apart and

first poplar and thee

The trees flourished with the
ittion they received The board

after them with the care
fond parent for his children

When stray csttle wandering
through the streetsnibbled their
leaves, the board put the fol-

lowing notice
"Stock found the town site

running loose will impounded.
charge cents per dav
left the pound will
This act necessary
preserve the trees. All par

will please take notice."
There were several other ways

too aftteh Post attempted
beautify the town. He liked ivy
buildings and 1909 wrote the
heard saying was particularly
interested having vines the
walls his stone buildings Post

happened, the wind was
Strong that unless kenwire

was used the ivy was torn from
the walls

Down the middle Main Street,
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of
16 fret wide, grass--

beds with trees growing
in them

These plots he called "parks"
and he had them well fenced off
He explained Ins reasons thusly

"We put s very substantialf.
with heavy, solid concrete
eight inches square, and erected
hitching racks all along these
parks on both sides in order to
have the teamshitched in the mid
die of tha streets, and (he horses
will later stand under the
of theaa trass. This was
far the purpose of k
teams away from the front of the

drive up in front
ao without

could
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TYPICAL HOME Farm homes suchas this have dotted
the rural areas of Garza Countv almost since its beginning. This

FoundingFatherWas Also
FounderOf Textile Mill

C. W. Post was not only the gun in April. 1912. and the mill
father of Post City but the founder was ready to start production in
of the Postex Cotton Mill, its lead-- May. 1913.

Ing industry The mill was designed to have
Post plannedthe mill in the ear 10.000 spindlesand 480 broad

ly days of the colony to take ad-- , looms, and it was said to be the
vantageof the fact that the plains first in the country, if not in the
country is one of the most favor-- 1 world, that received its cotton
aMe cotton-growin- regions in the straight from the fields and turned
United States. out the finished product thus

His idea was to bring the cotton combing all processes from the
market to the very doors of the finned cotton to finish sheeting,
plains cotton farmers The mill The mill cost about $630,000
payroll also would inject some It hagaa with a payroll of 250

much needed vigor into the lan--! employees and later added more
guishing economy of town, be fig-- . The Postex Mills were incorpo-ured-.

rated in the state of Texas on
The Postex Cotton Mills were

planned by H W Fairbanks, s
textile man whom Post engaged
late in 1911 Post wanted a plant
where the raw cotton could be pro
ceased, spun, and finally woven
into material for sheets and pillow-

The first mill building was be--

Post has lived with its water
problem all of its municipal life.

When C W Post came to Texas
in May 1907. to stake out the
second site for Post City in the
"breaks" he brought with him an

engineer to determine whether an
idea he had for bringing water to

'
the town from the plains above
would be possible

Beneath the plains, as Post
knew, was a vast sheet of water
held in porous sand formation It
was this water which had been
tapped with the well at the com
missarv store, built above the Cap
Rock by Post when he staked out
the first location of Post City ear-
lier

Post thought that since this wa-

ter was held at a height well
above the breaks land, it would be

layer, which ended in the Cap
Rock, tap the water bearing sand,
and pipe the water by gravity to
the town

The plan was simple enough But
the engineer who came out with
him told him it would be expensive

'

because of certain technical dif
ficulties that would arise.

Post decided to abandon the
scheme just in time, for people
living atop the plains as far north
as Amarillo. afraid that his idea
would run all the water out from

getting up mass

So a well was then
the new townsite in the breaks
land At 200 feet the driller struck
alt water below which

district and servesan only red

FARM

clay
A windmill was put up to pump

this water for buiMing purposes
and for a "Pacific Coast salt water

drinking pur

May 14. 1912. and were kept se-
parate from the Double U Com-
pany.

The Postex Mills, however, had
their head offices in New
City.

At the same
mill was being

time the cotton
built, an electric

constructed to

has been working here for many
years

But originally while waiting for
this to be done, two carloads of
four and a half inch pipe were
hauled in and laid to some springs
)ust beneath the Cap

While this wss being done, water
for the town was hauled down in
wagons

When finally the springs were wheels

Following the desth of C w

Post May 9. 1914. an executive
committee for the C W. Post in
t e r e s t s. took over direction of

Past's Texas properties
H C Hawk was its chairman

In

Post's f i i s t
was installed by C. W its
founder, in 1912

The Double 1 Company had had
a local phone system prtor to that
time between its stores, offices and
farms, and
time opportune to
phones for the

Some 77 subscribers were ob-
tained for the phone service In-

stallation was in June.
1012 The Garta Co . as
it was called, and than
was sold in 1919 to the Southwest
ern Bell interests

Post was president of fhe phone

ack atop the that Post
Cap. has aaa

reports at 1912 report
City and Garsa t ounty
of the most modemly

water watts atop tne Lap Rocs systems in use entire state the of I

up oatheplains and pipe It 6emm systam belt of the all cable elan

is one of the types of rural dwellings too C.

specificstions for efficiency and economy plus comfort

provide power for the mill It also
supplied light and power for the
ice and had an ice plant in con-

nection with it.
C. W. Post was elected presi-

dent of both the mill, with a work-
ing capital of $550,000. and of the
Post Power which had
$100,000 capital.

Fairbanks was vice president
and general manager of the mill
and generalmanagerof the power
company.

The cotton mill plant covered a
ground area of four and one-hal-f

acres and including the cotton gin
and power plant housing consisted
of six buildings.

The opening of the mill was ex-

pected to double the of
Post City and provide an annual

York payroll of $100,000
Thirty homes for mill

were built around the mill at the
sametime the mill was under

City's Water ProblemDates
Back To Its Earliest Years

hooked up to the town by pipeline,
it was found the springs could not
supply even half the water that
was needed.

So wells were drilled atop the
plains and connected up with the
pipeline already laid to the
springs

Thus Post City acquired its first
water supply which wasn't on

Executive CommitteeTook Over In

14 Following C. W. Post'sDeath

TelephoneSystem
Installed 1912

completed
Telephone

prospered

constructed

Company

population

employees

Other members were C L. Post.
C W s brother, E B Close. A. B
Williams, and S H Small

Post s heirs were his widow.
Mrs. Leila Young Post, who later
married Lawrence J Montgomery
of Battle Creek, and his daughter
bv his first marriage, Mrs Mar
jorte Past

The committee hastened to as
sure apprehensivesettlers at Posi
City about the town's future. '

Mr Williams wrote the town that
we beg to assure you and the

various interests of Mr Post in
and around Post City, and the
people of that section of the stale
generally, that no change what-
ever will he made fa Mr Post's
policy and wrfh referenceto carry-
ing on his various business inter
eats and activities "

Williams pointed out that "Mr
Post very carefully selected, dur
mg the course of the years, men
whom he trusted and whom he
trained with the special
among other things, e
to carry on his activities in the
event of anything happening to
him It would be impossible to con
ceive that thesemen would not.

the circumstances,take up
lust was left

the urns of Mr Post
carry oat la the fullest

i.

as it at
s

it

out by Mr

w.

Old Quarry Yielded
Articles Of Silver

Post's

An interesting find was made in

the Post City quarry in December
of 1907.

The men who were blasline in

June

were smsli silver
and st the ends of
chains.

silver appearedto be Span-
ish

It was supposed thst it be-

longed to some of ear-
ly Spanish exploring expedition
which passedthat way.

Dct Poa itpH VaHp fit L i

in Hie AAnriPi lommiimtwr cIII I iij iiivvvi vi&niiuiiiw a rrn
C. W. Post wan the kind ot coion

iTPr of whom the Department ot

Agriculture would have approved.
The Texas Panhandleregion had

been the object of agricultural de-

partmental investigations since
1903 when the office of ceresl in-

vestigation of the bureau of plrnt
industry had begun its experiment-s-i

work on the XIT ranch near
Channing. In 1906 the Office of

Dry Land Agriculture set up ex-

periment stations at both Amarillo
and Dalhart.

Post took advantageof the work
done by these government agen-

cies, as he did of that done by
the Lubbock station, which began
conducting experiments a few
years lster.

He realized that the depth and
texture of the soil are of the ut-

most importance for successful
dry fsrmlng Before purchasing
his land he sent samples of soil
nKtainnH hv drillins down several

. ... . in J m ,. ,,

was the
was

the

wnn wiui
from the to his

for J1
soil on the ne.r Post

clay kind
of A

of
fore for dry The the nsme

The soil in the the has
hsd to oeen

his town order to have it made
the sest. is less

'for thin in
a strata of

but Post made good even
of the less ideal land.

He the first to do
with land was find out what
would grow on In 1907 he had
his first msnager,Mr.
set aside 320 acres of land on the

and 320 acres in
the below the Cap Rock ss

a dry cave in the rock found f .
Post had a planted in

some two and a half of 1907i w)lh corn and Vege--
silver for for
bridle and a of st-- mess hall Alexander

hed to large silver ed about 300 acresof land on the
mere crosses

the

The

had
an

and

kinds of red and
white The in

was poor, the
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for the year was some 22
year.

Post the poor was
the result
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farm operations.Out of 1.300 acres
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C. W. Post's colony, first named
Post City, was built and run by
this corporation, chartered in the
state of Texas.

The charter of the company,
which was incorporatedMarch 23.
1907, said was organized for
"construction and development."

Its capital stock was $50,000,

which Post owned $49,600, and
there were four directors to com-
ply with the corporation of the
state.

Its head office was at Battle
Creek, Mich.

The reasonsfor the adoption nf

the name. Double U Company, are
not exactly known. The brand of

the big Slaughterranch, a part of

plains, which he planted with two Post purchasedto found his

Lubbock

West Texas land empire, was V
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"As a young man ! met C. W. Post on one of hi$ trips to
1 H I 1 1 I I II A A. A
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't practical application disclosed in tnis record
i
k) were qualities which characterized a generation of

0n9 men who createdand developedindustry, end the agri--
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mineral resourceslatent in rni .jouTn enu

C. W. Post

He Built This Town As A Living Monument
To FreeAmerican Enterprise

The lot JesseH. Jones, former Secretaryof Commerceof the United States,

in the Forward to the book, Post City, Texas, published in 1952 by The Texas

State Historical Association, paid this tribute to Mr. Pott:

"There was generally in these men of his generation a

quality of idealism of which perhapsthey were unconscious.

"This colonization projeci was conceivedby C. W. Post

in his early life . . . His purposewas to demonstratethe practi-

cal American spirit, which he himself statedwhen he wrote:

" 'I'm enlistedto demonstratethat a city (Post City) and

a country (West Texas), madeup of individual owners,can--so

far as practical results, wealth, comfort, peace and con-

tentment are concerned rope and hog-ti- e any outfit of rain-

bow chasers than ever existed, or ever will exist, in this day

and generation.'

"This is an expressionof confidencein free enterpriseand

in man's relianceon his own muscle.

"This colonization enterpriseof Mr. Post's, which includ-

ed building Post City in the center of large land holdings

which he had acquired with the express purposeof proving
the practibility of his ideal, was unique in many respects. It

disclosed what a public-minde-d, successfulbusinessman could

do when he applied his great executive ability and his own

meansto an ideal.

"It was unique in that the enterprisewas conducted on a

strictly businessbasis, but not for ultimate personalprofit to
Mr. Post. He wished to confirm and demonstratethat oppor-

tunities still existed in this country for men to build their own

fortunes, be they large or small, through their own efforts in

the wholesale atmosphereof pride and independence."
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Post City Founded
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Post de id.it anainst hav
lag general manager. All the
company h directors had equal
powers. Poet gave them plenty of
instruction

The Double V had 129 men on
the payrolls in 1907 as town build--

lag got under way and in 1906

tfcta payroll swelled to 40 as the
building boom really hit ita stride.
All this was being done despite
the depression of 1907 which held
fha nation in its grip.

Post's new hotel, the Algerita
named after a shrub which has

red fruit, was completed and
July 19, 1908 It was an

ntly furnished two-ston- e

and cement structure
stood on the corner where the

Graeber grocery is today.
Hotel rooms cost $1 for the work-

ing man with $2 bringing "the
best in the house."

The GrandCow joy Ball was held
in the hotel the night after Christ- -

that vear and attracted ISO

with 52 couples dancing
until dawn.

The big Double U stone store
building was completed in June
190ft, and at that time was the '

largest business building in West
Texas.

By this time the town also had
a stone restaurant, a stone room-
ing house, a stone planing mill,
a stone office building, a stone
paint house, and i stone black-
smith and machine shop.

A cotton gin and warehouse was
was built in 1909 Ry July of that
year 194 houses had been built of
which 75 had been sold to settlers
and 29 others rented.

That year Post fixed prices on
residential lots in his town at be--,
tween $90 and $500 and on bust
acss lots from $400 to $1,500 II.
sold three-roo- houses for $800 to
$1,000, four-roo- huses for $1,000
to $2,000: five-room- s for $2,500 to
$4,000 and the big seven-roo-

homes for $4,000 to $8 ooo No two
houses in the same block were to
be built alike, Post told his car-- ;

penlers. His homes rented for from
$10 to $20 monthly.

The 1909 crop year was a bad
one. In late March, a small cy-

clone hit the town lifting the roof
off the company hay shed A week
later, a bad hailstorm struck with
the hailstones cutting holes in
many roofs. Then in another
month came a bad sandstorm. A
hot dry summer followed with the
thermometer blazing up to 110 de-
grees in the shade.

A farm selling campaign was
called off as the weather scared
away prospective settlers.

In 1908, a covered concrete re
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servoir was begun on the edge
of the Caprock some 300 feet above
the town on Post's orders to as-

sure a sanitary water supply.
Work on the reservoir was halted
in September, however, when it
was discovered the water pressure
in the town would simply be too
great for the plumbing. A new site
for the reservoir was selected 100

feet lower. The reservoir was com-
pleted in May, 1909. and by Sept
ember of that year the town had
a field of 1? water wells above
the Caprock pouring water into
its new reservoir.

Water meterswere installed Re-

sidents paid five cents per 50 gal
Ions to Post's water system for
their water.

Post did not overlook fire pro-

tection for his new town. When
the first homes wore built he or-

dered a barrel of water and a
pail provided for every two of
them

In August. 1909. a hand hose
cart, hose and hydrant were
bought for the two volunteer fire
companies which had just been
organized. One was for married
iHfii; the other for single men

tarly in 1908. the Post City
school district was surveyed and
oiganized. The school opened in
September in two houses in which
the partitions had been removed.
Th'-r- e were 93 children enrolled
for the seven months.

In May. 1909. the school trustees
culled an election to vote $15,000
in bonds for the erection of a
sch building Rv Septemberof
that vear, a stone
school was ready for the new fall
term.

In the same month the school
bonds were voted. Post founded
the First National Rank of Post
City with a capital stock of $50,000
of which Post himself held $26,000

Following the second death in
Post City, early in 1908. Post
founded the town's cemetery and
gave the board detailed instruc-
tions as to the width of driveways,
spacing of plots, iron fencing, and
other details.

Post City's first newspaperwas
published by Stockton Henry,
former editor of the Stanton. Texas
paper, on Nov 4, 1909. and con-
tained an article at the request
of the new publisher written by
Post himself. It was entitled Mr.
Post Talks about Post City, an
article from the Founder of the
Town."

In an article, Post denied criti-
cism that Post City was "a one
man town."

Post ordered his directors to
take a full pagr advertisementin
the new paper. The Post City Post.

Post'sHom-e-

(Continued From Front Page)

her wallpaper with his customary
attention.

Its large living room (he had a
fondness for large rooms) was 84

feet long It was set off by a
Persian rug. which completely
covered the floor.

The chairs were of stamped lea-
ther, and at one end of the room
was a great stone fireplace and
mantlepiece.

The other downstairsrooms, be-
sides the servants quarters and
kitchen, were a library, a sun
room, three bathrooms, and bed-
rooms for Post and his wife.

Upstairs were four guest rooms,
a sitting room, and three more
bathrooms.

The house was finished in Sept-
ember, 1913.

Post was planning to stay there
when he visited the town in Octo-
ber, but at the last minute he was
unable to get away from pressing
business.

Post died the next spring in
California and never had the op-
portunity to enjoy the many com-
forts of the fine new home.

The "bungalow" today is the
Hudman Funeral Home on West
Main Street.

each weekly issue
By January. 1911, Post ordered

the town's rapid expansion slowed
to more adjust to the economic
realities of the situation. He also
winted the town to ceaseto base
its economy on the operation of
the Double U Company.

The transition period in some
respects was a rather painful one

Post by this time was losing
money on his hotel and" on .h i s
new laundry he had opened the
year before.

But progress did not end that
vear. Post set up a telephone sys-
tem for the town which was com-
pleted in June. 1912.

The most notable industrial ad-
dition to the town also came at
this time the cotton mill. Post
wanted to build the mill to give
cotton farmers a market at their
very doorstep and figured the
mill's payroll would give his town
much needed vigor.

Hy the end of 1911, the popula-
tion of Post City was estimated
to be from 1.200 to 1.500, a sizable
iump from the 800 who had been
living there only the year before

These are the highlights of the
story in brief of Post's building
of Post City. Many more details
of the story and of other develop--

ments are contained in other fea--'
rure stories in this section.

- r" '
Tr'Vmm " "'

FIRST BARBER SHOP Post's first barber shop was in a tent.

The barber was Ben Williams, who still lives here and who still

works part time at the barber's trade. Frank Blackwell, who fur-

nished the picture from which the above engraving was made,

says he was the shop's first customer.

TENT PROVIDED FOR FIRST POST OFFICE

PostWent After Mail Service

Shortly After Town Founded
C. W. Post lost no time after

founding the town of Post City in

going after direct mail service in

April of 1907.

Post wrote the U. S. postmaster
--general thusly:

"Post City, Garza County. Tex-- 1

as, is now in the process of con-

struction to be the county seat of
Garza County when it is organized.

"Our nearest postoffice, Litwal-ton- ,

is located in a small store
with a stock of goods that can be
put in a ten foot square, and
lies in a little valley about five
miles from Post City and can only
be reached bya most precipitous
rocky road, very objectionable to
the mail carrier.

"The great bulk of the mail,
probably eight-tenth-s of it, is car-
ried back from Litwalton by the
rocky road to the plains country,
and most of it coma to us. I

have over 200.000 acres of land
here which I am putting into
farms, --mid doing the preliminary
work of building Post City, which
I contemplate miking a very com-- ,

fort able town.
"I respectfully request that you

locate a postoffice here and thus
furnish us with postal facilities. I

would like to have you appoint
Frank L. Curtis, postmaster."

W E. Alexander, Post's town

We're Still

Fifty yearsago, C. W. Post founded Post asthe Center of His

Experiment To Colonize A Portion of West Texas In The Best Tra-

dition of Free American Enterprise.

Although Mr. Postdied some43 YearsAgo, His Heirs Still Main-

tain Substantial Interests in Both the City of Post and In Garza

County.

i

manager,also did some writing to
senators and congressmen on his
own account. Eventually Washing-'o-

acted, and a tent was provid-
ed for Post City's first post office.

First National Bank

OrganizedIn 1910

The First National Rank of Post
came into being 47 years ago just
three years after the town was
founded.

The bank, like almost everything
else in Post City, was organized
by C. W. Post. It had a capital
stock of $50,000; J. F. Hartfoid
$1,000; J. M. Boren $1,000; and
T. P. Stevens $500. Thirty-fou- r oth-

er persons held the remaining $6,-50- 0

in stock.

Herd, Post's friend from Fort
Worth, became president. W. O.

Stevens was the first cashier.
One of the sections of the Double

U s large store building was leased
to the bank.

It opened its doors for business
July 20, 1909 and in three months
had deposits totaling $116,000.

One of C. W. Post's recommen-
dations for the bank was that it
should purchasea Colt 44 double
action and keep it handy just in
case. It was never needed.

Post
(Continued From Front Page)

to Fort Worth and in early 1M

Post moved there with his wife
and baby to make It his home.
But not for long. He suffered a
second nervous breakdown from
overwork in the fall of 1888. He

spent a winter in New England
recovering and then returned to
Fnrt Worth to build a woolen mill
on the edge of town and then be-

gan work on a mill to manufac-

ture paper out of Texas cotton-

seed hulls.
But all this work broke his

health for the third time and Post
decided to return north for medi
cal attention. In February. 1891, he
took his family to Battle Creek.
Mich., and a new chapter in his
JJfe unfolded.

While a patient at the Battle
Creek Sanitarium in 1891 he was
served the various health foods

that had been developed there. He

became deeply interested in the
study of foods and their relation-

ship to health. Post developed a
theory of dietetics and impatient
for results left the sanitarium to
cure himself.

On the western plains of Texas,
Post had run across farmers'
wives who had been mixing chi-

cory with roasted wheat and other
ground grams which combined in--

a makeshift coffee. He experi
mented with it trying to find a
coffee substitute which had much
of the same taste but no ill ef-

fects upon the body.
He purchased a farm in Battle

( in k in 1892 and opened his own
sanitarium which he called La
Vita Inn. From his experiments
to serve a warm cereal drink to
his patients at his sanitarium
came Postum Cereal which was
perfected in the latter part of 1894

Postum was a mixture of wheat,
bran and molasses and through
Post's own successful promotion
was to brine, him a fortune

Post to create a demand for his
product became the first exponent
of national advertising. Sales the
first year were only $5,000 but b

' the second year as Post plowed
back his earnings into advertising
sales jumped to $265,000 After four
years operation sales had s'vro-k-ete- d

to $S40,000. This was all done
in the midst of a great national
depression when banks were top-

pling by the score and railroads
were falling into receivership.

As Postum had a seasonalwinter
demand, Post quickly developed a
second cereal. Grape Nuts, in 1897

and placed it on the market in
1898. Like Postum, its introduction
was almost instantly successful.

Post then started to branch out.

Part

In 1900 he built a fine new hotel
for Battle Creak against the ad
vice w ma irienos wno figured
it would be a losing proposition
But the Post Tavern soon begun
to make good profits Post then
built an office building next to the
hotel and next to it helped to erect
a theater.

He showed his real enthusiasm,
however, in the Battle Creek hous
ing additions for his workers. Thev
were sold at cost to any workman
who had been with the Postum
Cereal Company for a year

, . .l ,L. A.run auin urc turn m ine con
tury left the running of his big
cereal business tohis department
heads which he termed his cabi
net. He loved to travel and from
1895 to 1905 he went to England
every year and visited all ever
Europe.

On these travels abroad Post
was accompaniedby bis daughter.
Marjorie, who had been her fatY
er's Joy and pride since she was
born. Post's marriage had not
been a happy one. He secured
divorce In 1904 and severalmonths
later married Leila D. Young who
had been his daughter's OQeopan
ion.

Post moved to Washington, D C .

in 1902 and until 1905 he spent
most of his time there, taking a
great interest in the relationship
between labor and capital.

His parents continued to reside
in Fort Worth and his frequent
visits with them finally pulled him
bark to the great southwest.

In the spring of 1906 he employ
ed T. P. Stevens, a veteran ranch
man, to look over some ranches
for him in West Texas and bj
January.1907, the year he foundi d
Post City he had bought II
acres, about 333 square miles of
plains land.

He first bought the 112.577 acre
Curry Comb ranch owned by tin
l.lano Livestock Company in what
is now Garza County. At the sain,
time he also bought from John D

Slaughter a part of the Slauglitei
Ranch of 47,749 acresadjdoining the
Curry Comb outfit. In the fall he
purchased the 27,175 acre O S

.Hanch owned by Conncll, Clark
md Scharbauer,and in January.
1907, he purchasedthe T. G. Ox

sheer Ranch of 24,223 acres in

Hockley County, some 60 miles
northwest of the other tracts and
it was not colonized until after his
death.

His purchases, at the average
cost of $3 50 an acre, totaledsome
thing over $600,008.

Post didn't take long to start
his colonizing venture. He began
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TheseInclude A Number of City PropertiesAnd A Good-Size- d

Acreage of Garza County Ranch-land- .

The Ties Today Are Still Close Between The Post Interests

And The City Of PostJustAs They Were In The Early Days When Mr.

Post GaveSo Much Of His Time And Energies To The Building Of

This Town.

Mrs. Merriweather

Typical

Post

A

Pioneer
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Early Sales
Were Brisk

C. W. Poat and his heirs can
certainly be numberedamong the
biggest farm real estate operator!)
of their time.

In the ten years between the
time Post purchased some 200.000
acres of West Texas land and
started his town of Post City, and

L. .,.-,.,-,. nt I Q 1 7 uhn t h.- - Kid

selling campaign was ended, a toai
of 612 farms up on the plains had
been sold

From the very start in 1W7. Post
advertisedhis (arm venture wide-
ly. It received nationwide publicity
and inquiries regarding Post City
and the Post farms poured into
Battle Crash.

Host and built attrac-
tive, d farm houses
on the farms They consisted of

four rooms and porch on 80 and
160 acre tracts, complete with
barn. well, windmill and tank, wa-

ter piped to the horse lot. and
four-wir- e fences.

Despite these inducements, the
first settlers were not enthusiastic
for they would have to break the
land themselves and were expect
ed to pay $20 to $30 an acre for

which Post had paid only $3 50

The figure Post set was double
the price being asked for land else-

where on the High Plains.
Only three farms were sold the

first year It was a depression
year

The year of 1M9 turned out to
be a bad one for the crops. The
railroad hadn't as yet arrived and
Post realized it was a poor time
to sell his (arms

But that year he did lay down
a policy on building farm homes.
Special terms were granted to men
who worked tor the Double U Com-

pany. They could buy a $1,500

noma for $30 down and $9 a

Others had to make a $8t down
payment in cash.

That year 31 farms were leased
Post at leastwanted the land work
ed

The 111 1 crap year was a good
on. Post considered the idea of

putting M.OOO acres of his plains
land, markedoff in 160-ac- re tracts
for farms, on the market He in-

structed his engineer to survey the
land, but finally decided to wait

little longer before starting his
campaign to gather in more farm
an.

He did increase his advertising
bout Poat City in the papersand

during that year a large amount
of space in newspapers in West
Texas was devoted to the progress
ml the Post colony

In W12. booklets preparedby the
it ion department of the
Fe railroad, with testimo

nial from plains farmers, were
distributed.

Finally the dateof the big sales
campaign In sell Post's farms-w-as

set tor April I. 1914

Advertisements giving partlcu
lars of the coming sale of land
ware sent out to Texas papers in
the last month or two of 1913 and
letters asking for more informs
tion began tocome into the Double
V Company offices.

As the date of the campaign
(Mured. Battle Creek sent down
13.06 ceasesof a booklet entitled.
A Chance To Own A Fine Farm

The letterhead used to answer
all Inquiries read: "C W. Post
Home Farms." The letter spoke
mt MMM acres now being offered
ID M and 160 acre tracts ready
6 nova into, having beenprovided
with specially designed houses,
good barns, orchards, fences and
walls

Terms of sale were attractive
A cash down payment of $2 per
acre wu required, which a:is tn
be followed by $1 per acre at
the end of two years, $1 an acre
t the end of four, another $1 an

acre at the end of six years, and
BBS har of the balancewas to be
paid at the end of eight years.
A ft an ten years the full balance
on the farm was due Although
the current interest rste at that
Mat was 8 to 10 per cent the
sstarest rate on the farms was
only four per cent

Poat sat the breaks land, below
the t ap Kix'k, at $15 an acre and
the land on the high plains at
$20 an acre Actually this pi ice
was high lor unimproved land, for
the state and the railroads ware
selling at much lower figures

The board of managers wrote
1,167 real estate agents over the
country about the land sale, but
niv four responded
G A. DuhbUi. sn experienced

salesman, was put in charge
the big day arrived. He em

ten men to go into lifcrlv
and gatti e- -l fat mei 111 th.

They were termed "mission
. They left Post City pr

containing pictures of the town

the farms They also bad r
da.lvto

t'ltv of
on the nail

tfMMMMttMRMMQV gaHfe aJjMaMLWiV 4. 14. msbm

tAKLi-UA- t 01N SCENE This
horse teams instead of by motor vehicles C. W. Post, the town's founder, was a firm believer from
the first in the value ( agriculture to a community's economy.

Oil Discovery 45 Years
Ago Missed By 300 Feet

C. W Poat, founder of Post,
came within 300 feet of making
the first oil discovery in the Post
area 45 years ago.

He started his otl exploration in
September. 1910. before the rail-

road had even reached Post and
in the next three years spent some
$20,000 on his "deep well" project
without success.

From the earliest days of the
colony. Post had wanted to sink
a deep well on his lands to de-

termine whether gas, oil, or min-

erals underlay them.
This was long before any oil was

discovered in West Texas but Post
knew from the wells at Big Spring
that geological formations under
the area was a stratum ot salt,
and declared

"It is a general proposition that
oil or gas are found under a big.
thick stratum of salt, and I am
going to find out to satisfy my-

self as to whether or not there is
any gas or Ml under West Texas
land by going down with a tan
inch opening "

Post hired s recognitedgeologist
who reported that there was a
possibility of a large ml pool in
the area.

A standardwell drilling outfit of
that day including a large steam
boiler was laboriously moved to
Poat City and in September of 1910

a drilling crew went to work on
the project.

The site selected was a water
well effort which had beenstarted
near the company store in Poat
in a vain effort to securedrinking
water

By March. 1911. the men had
reached1.304 feet and hadstripped
the threads of their drill on gran-
ite

The crew was unable to get the
pipe out of the well and it had
to be abandoned

Post felt he was "spending
money like a drunken sailor" as
far as the well was concerned, but
decided to have a second one bored
on th plains above the caprork
near the commissary

The second well was started in

a month, plus their actual ex
peiiscs and .i ' per cent i om

mission on all sales completed by
them

The Post City Post issued a spec
tal illustrated edition once a month
in the interests of the sale J F
Hartford and S B Bardwell wel
corned prospective settlers who
amr tn Post City and took them

around in cars to see the land
If thev purchaseda farm, the price
of their railroad fare was deduited
from their first down payment

Hy November of 1914. eight
months after the campaign got un

der way. 09 160-acr-e farms had
been sold The Double U I ompanv
had ais contracting crews building
houses on the farms which were

Farmers kept coming to Post
By July I of 1015. M0 farms had
been sold and hy September ol
the same year over 200 new fam-
ilies had settled on Post land Rv
January. 1010. over 400 farms and
rancheshad been sold

The great campaign to sell land
at Post came to an end early in
1017 whan some 012 farms on the

The Pot
most of

tt in the breaks below the Cap
Rock, but they had decided not
to put it on the market at that

The fat years of 101). 1014 and
191$ had given away to three lean
ones as the rain quit falling and

sat in

picture was made when cotton as

April. 1911. and by January. 1912,
the drillers had reached1.712 feet.
At this point they lost a drill rod
in the well. All efforts to get it
out failed.

By this time Post had spent ap-
proximately $30,000 on his two
drilling projects with nothing to
show for it. So he decided it was
time to call a halt.

Had he stayedwith it and drill
ed another 300 feet deeper he
would have found the oil he sought.
His hunch that oil underlaya good
deal of West Texas has since his
tune been proved mora accurate
than he could have imagined. West
Texas today is om of the world's
leading oil producing areas.

Many MenHelped
In Building Post

Here are the names of some of
the men who helped to build Post
City The list of course is not
complate

In the Double U offices, besides
those mentioned elsewherein this
section, were Irving Dickinson.
D W Frink. J. R. D. Snyder
J R. Durrett

The company solicitor was first
M. L. Harkey and later John P
Marrs. H R Whitehead. A. L.
Marhoff. and V A Robinson were
land surveyors.

E. Phillips. E L. V room en and
A. B Stewart were foremen of
the plains farm department.L. D.
Sowel I was the first foreman of
the experimental farm

William A Wilks and Morris
Neff were ranch foremen. E. D
Ellsworth and W. H Clark were
foremen in the laundry H. H. Ea
cott was foreman of the general
labor department M S Green
and Tom Wilks were foremen of
freighters C W Wifks hsd charge
of the men who cleared the mes
quite from the breaks land

Jim Scott and E E Elkins were
windmill foremen M S Hall and
T R Walter were in charge ot
larpmtera W R Cox and J. A.
Turpkin and S A Morrow were
blacksmiths

George and Charles Samson and
James Napier were masons Wll
liam Markley was foreman of the
machine shop and garaf. D. A
Murray and J, R Bullock were in
the lumberyard H Ruth. H R
Stilz. W S Duckworth worked in
(he i iimpunv stores

;.- - Mk M
m the Double II Cm. so as can
be sti this is but a partial list

Early Day 'Du$ter$'
Irked Moot Newcomers

The sand storms were particu-
larly discomforting to Poat Citiane
during the first yrar of the town's
existence when the work waa be-

ing pushed to convert the comssu
nlty from tents into stone houses

the first arrival of C. W

Post s colonists in the spring of
1007. W K Alexander. Post's town
manager,and the carpenterswere
bothered by tht constant strong
winds

These West Tasaaplains are one
nf the anas of highest average
wind velocity in the United States

Tents blew down ss the middle
of the night, their poles snapping

got in the men's beans at

to trouble the local mule

the area's
their place ks

hauled to the gin by mule and

Post City Became Post
After Incorporation

Post City becamePost when the
town was incorporated in late 1914

after the population of the town
finally topped the 1.000 mark.

The incorporation of the town
brought the voting in of the com-

mission form of government. The
Commercial Club, headed by Bob
Warren, its president, took the
lead in securing the incorporation
of the town under the commission
tor m
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Once the request was finally of
granted, there remained the all--

TWO-STOR- Y BUIIDING WAS SANITARIUM

"Socialized Medicine' Experiment

CarriedOn In City's Early Days

In its early days. Post City
the scene of a sizable experiment
in "socialized medicine."

In 1910. Dr. A. R. Ponton, who
had been employed by the Santa
Fe railroad, had beenattractedby
the prospects at Post City.

He became interested in the
scheme for socialized medicine
which the town's older physicians
had down.

The Double U Company board
wrote C. W. Post that they were
"very favorably" impressed with
Dr. Ponton. On a canvass that
they made to find out how many
men would subscribe a regular
sum in return for care by the new
doctor, some 40 to 50 agreed to
do so.

Important question of where the
new college was to he situated ki- -
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offered by Post for the proposed was
institution was drawn up and sent

the committee. stressed,first
all. the fact that West Texas some

of high and land

of
ship
Dr.

and
120

During 1911, Post and Dr. Pon-

ton began to plan a sanitarium to
take care of the needs of the town
and the surrounding country.

suitably equipped, two-stor- y

building was put up, and Dr. Pon-

ton to use for operations
in the spring of 191).

The Post City sanitarium cost and
$25,000 and was built of beautiful
dove colored native sandstone, on
a concrete foundation,
with attachedroomy basement.

newspaper account of 191) by the
a correspondent of s Fort Worth has
paper contained this description of
the sanitarium which has since and
been converted for use as the Co-

lonial Apartments:
"The Post City sanitarium.
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which upon its opening tn October
this year, passesto the owner

and personal managementof
A. R. Ponton, will be a model

institution of 1U kind . . . Lower
upper halls with lengths of

feet and widths of 9 feet, and
hardwood flooring centrally tra-
verse the building and opening di

rection on these halls in either
story will be an aggregateof 25

rooms, each room having its own
individual toilet, sewage, and bath
equipment and electric call bell,
with, also, ward operating and
sterilizing rooms, public toilets,

bath rooms and private pn.
fessional and consulting offices.

"While equal In all other parti
culars to any other sanitarium in
Texas, the Post City institution is

only one In the state which
the progressive distinction of

individual room toilet, sewerage
bath equipment.

"Projecting from the upper
frontageof the building is a roomy
balcony semi-circul- in form.
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Parade

Saturday,Sept. 14

At
3 P.M.

ParadeRout amuirrr hi Am CTDCCT MOVE
i miimil ij i vnPi Un tTCji PlAIn jinLLi

ON MAIN TO SANTA FE RAILROAD TRACKS, THEN BACK WEST ON MAIN AGAIN TO BROADS-NORT- H

ON BROADWAY TO POST STAMPEDE RODEO ARENA.



CONGRATULATIONS

POST

The community has planned a wonderful birthday party, I

am happy to be coming to Postto participate in it and to meet

again my friends who live in Postandthe Post area.

Post today is a thriving WestTexastown with a future aswell

as the pastwe arepreparingto celebrateand remember.

ON YOUR

GOLDEN JUBILEE

The Pott Ditpotth Thundoy, Spt. 17, 1957 Pf T

Your birthday party is a mark of yourenterprise,enthusiasm,

and resourcefulness.Again, let me congratulate you on the pro-

gressyou have made in the first 50 yearsandwish you evenmore

for the next 50.

Mrs. Merriweather Post

u
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Post PioneeredIrrigation
In Texas High Plains Area

C. W. Post not only was the
father of Post but of irrigation in
this High Plains area as well.

Even before starting Pof.t City,
Post had successfully undertaken
a "first of its kind" irrigation ex-

periment in Michigan.
The Jackson(Michigan) Citizens

of April 30. 1904. tells the story
thusly:

"C. W. Post, who owns the Post
Tavern, is going to try an experi-
ment never before undertaken in
this section of the state. Four
miles west of the city, on the
interurban, he owns a 240 acre
farm upon which he proposes to

raise all of the vegetables, fruit
and flowers needed for use at the
Tavern.

"He proposes to put in a com

MISOUITE WOOD MADE A DIFFERENCE

What Makes A Cord Of Wood Was

Knotty Problem For Company
What it a cord of wood?
That was a knotty problem for

the Double U Company back in
1907 when Post City began to grom
from a tent city into a more
permanent town.

The company board struggled
with the wood problem after C.W.
Post returned to Battle Creek late
in 1907

There was no question of course
that legally it was a pile of wood
eight feet long, four feet high, and
four feet wide.

But the people who had invented
this measurehad nver heard about
mesquiteupod. They were brought
up in a country where wood grew
naturally without being planted
and where no one felt that meas-
uring piles of chopped wood in
cords was unfair.

This idea, however, did occur to
the board of managers of the
Double U Company The wood
they had to get rid of from the
breaks country came from the
mesquitetree Its wood is gnarled,
crooked, and it tapers off into
light fingers.

So the board decided to take the
law into iU own hands andchange
the one dimension of a cord to

pile of wood five feet high in
stead of four.

But Post would have none of
that

About a week after the new rul-

ing had been made, the board re

1957 The Post Dtaswrtcw

plete system of irrigation, which
has never before been tried. His
farm borderson the banks of the
Kalamazoo river. Here he will put
in a powerful ram and force the
water up into the tanks. By irri-

gation he will make sure of his
crops, and make their growing a
sum ess He has brought here a
scientific gardener, J. E. Morse,
and wife, of Detroit, who will have
charge of the gardens."

Post came to West Texas as an
exponent of dry land farming and
during the first few years of his
farming experiment at Post City
he devoted the energies of his
nterprise to developing improved

methods of dry land farming
But it wasn't too long before the

subject of irrigation was back in

ceived a letter from Post calling
it "a mistake" to change the
measurementof a cord of wood.

"You understanda cord must be
a cord, four feet wide, four feet
high, and eight feet long," Post
wrote. "Now if the wood is irreg-
ular in shape and occupies too
much air space, the price must
be made to adjust that condition,
but the measurement must not
vary. To put it another way, a
good straight split wood which
lays close, is worth more money
than small round stocks which do
not lay close. You will please
mange your ruling and return to
the regular standard size of a
cord, and the price I put on the
wood is not too high."

Post EstateExceeded
$20 Million In 1914

Newspaper accounts set the val-

ue of the estate of C. W. Post,
shortly after his death in 1914. at
some $20,552,MO

At the time of his death heown-

ed about I4.9M.N0 worth of real
estate in Texas and had personal
property in the lone Star state
valued at $1.000.000

Moat of this of course waa in
the Post area

Birthstone of October ia the opal

Post's mind In 1910, a man from
Emma. Texas, wrote to Post about
a method which he called "sub-irrigatio-

and the board of the
Double U decided to employ the
man on the experimental farm
where he could experiment with

techniques.
Nothing much came of this. But

three years later, the subject of
came up again, this

time inspired by L. E. Barr of
Enid, Okla. Barr had a patented
system by which lengths of per
forated tile were laid ten inches
below the surface of the ground
so the water would ooze from them
to keep the soil moist.

Post decided to try out a sys-

tem of this kind for some of the
town's shade trees. Four feet from
the line of trees on Main street,
a four-inc- water main was laid
two feet underground. From the
main, perforated one-inc-h pipes
were laid under eachtee and four
feet beyond it. The ground was
kept moist until the holes in the
pipe becameclogged. The project
was expensive, costing about $11

per tree not counting the water.
The company's vegetable gar-

den, however, began to show re-

sults from and the
board was gratified.

The board wrote Post in August
of 1913 that "we have had better
successwith the irrigated garden
than ever before. We have raised
some as fine tomatoes as ever
grew in any country, also cabbage,
cantaloupes and watermelons,
strawberries, rhubard and lettuce.
People who have eaten the canta-
loupes say they are as fine as
the Rockeford."

Subirrigation was found to be too
costly a method for covering any
great area, but Post had another
plan in mind for field crops.

Early in 1913 he had two six-inc- h

wells bored on the experi-
mental farms on the plains. Gaso-
line engines pumped water from
these wells at the rate of 2.000
gallons per minute.

Irrigation ditches were dug to
take care of 100 acres of land
During the summer of 1913 the
crop were irrigated three times.
The results were good.

It is believed that this was the
first time that irrigation wells
were successfully used on the
South Plains of Texas.

Today thousands of irrigation
wells cover the plains, making rich
cotton crops possible

AX
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SURVEYING PARTY This picture, more than fifty years old.

shows the group of men who surveyed the Post townsite. Since

there was nothing here except wide open spaces, the crude tent

was their living quarters.They are standing around their "kitchen "

PAID 50 CENTS PER FIRE CALL,

HaphazardFire CompaniesGave

Way In 1910To OrganizedGroup

A m t j or town improvement
came in 1910 when the somewhat
haphazard fire department com-

panies of married and single men
gave way to a regular group who
were paid 50 cents per fire call
and $1 per hour.

Members of the first fire depart-
ment were Will Mann, chief; Char-
les Everett, captain of hose com-

pany No. 1: George Relyea. cap-

tain of hose company No. 2; Geor-
ge Collins, George Walker, John
Coney. John Seitz. Walter Davies,
Joel Young. Gus Lloyd. Ed Alt-ma-

Jess Hays. Dave Errick,
. . .r, i n V? - 117 Aduck nun, rraiin i'iuiy. . w I

(Daddy) Rogers, and Frank Ste
vens.

But even the professional group
sometimes had its difficulties with
fires, as on one occasion, after
having pulled out the fire equip-
ment on the double to the scene
of a blue. The eager firemen
were able to coax only a trickle
of water from the nozzles of their
hoses.

They set out on horseback
around the town to find out where
the trouble lay. The culprit was
toon discovered a water wagon,
used to water trees, was being
refilled and thus reduced thepres-
sure

After this situation was correct-
ed, the fire was put out without

SeeHistory Unfold

DON'T MISS

$1 HOUR

further difficulty.
An amusing story ot tne lire ae--

partment happened in 1911 when
Dr. Charles W Green, then Ml
tor of C. W. Post's Battle Creek
Enquirer, came to Post City to ob-

tain information for a special edi-

tion of the Post City Post, which
was to be printed in Battle Creek
and sent out as a form of adver-
tising for Post's Home Farms.

Hot on his investigations, so the
story goes. Green decided he
would like to test the efficiency
of the fire department.To do this
of course a fire was required Un-- 1

lonunaieiy none appearru io ue
forthcoming.

In a talk with Uncle Newt Gra-
ham, the nightwatchman. it was
pointed out to Green by Graham
that opposite the Algerita Hotel
was a vacant lot with a wooden
outhouse on it.

Green began to see the light and
proposed that this outhouse should
catch fire one night. The night
watchmanobjected, however,
pointing out that after all the out-

house was somebody's property.
A compromise was reached and

it was decided to set fire to some
trash near the Masonic Hall and
sound the alarm. The plan was
carried out late one night, and tne
alarm becamegenuine whan the
Masonic Hall caught fire.

Rain Making
(Continued From Front Page)

shield was constructed at each fir-

ing station to protect the two men
operating ihe station from the

blast.
On April l, I912. Post signaled

the opening of the campaign He

told his managers"you had better
shoot up a rain from now on

whenever it has been dry a couple
f weeks."
The first battle was fouRht April

'27. The cannonading went on four
'
hours By the time the firing was

over the sky was filled with heavy
storm clouds. Within an hour., a
five minute hail fell, some of the
stones as large as hen's eggs.

Ihrec hours later there was more
hail and some rain. Next morning
the Post City rain gauge showed
22 inch of moisture. Tahoka, 25

miles west, and Crosbyton. 30

miles north, had good rainfalls
Post was pleased with the results.

Post decided to switch strategy
and use two rain "battles wttn
the second following the afternoon
engagement the following moininR
should the first one produce no

rain.
This double battle was fought on

May 22-2- Three thousand pounds
of dynamite was exploded on the
afternoon of May 22 and when no
rain fell that night, the army re--
. ....... In .KnfinM nnrt fni'il 4 -

. f dvnamite tne nex,

Nothing happened until after 9

p. m. the second night when a
light sprinkle was received. This of

course greatly discouraged the
board. But a few days later a
C. H. Doak who lived 35 miles
southwest of Post wrote the man-

ager!! that he heard the battles
and had received 1.25 inches of

rain from them.
The records are missing as to

how the battle of June 4 turned
re med

ne ve 0n June u anotncr
. hu.. W, No rains Jeum -

from it on the Post lands but
that night it rained just north of
Lubbock and Amarillo had its
heaviest rain of the season.

A double "battle" with 9.000
pounds of dynamite were exploded
on July 2 without beneficial results
and with crops beginning to die
another doublebattle followed by
a second double battle was staged
on July 10 and 1Z.

Twelve thousands pounds were
exploded the first dsy but no rain
fell. The same thing happenedJuly
12 after another double battle.

The rainmakers now had lost
four successive engagements.

The drought continued unabated
and the board of managersput un
another battle on the morning of

BeforeYour Eyes

ATTENDING

POST GOLDEN JUBILEE'S

CAPR0CK CAVALCADE

With A Cast Of 350 Homefolks

StampedeArena
THREE NIGHTS

SATURDAY. SEPT. 14- MONDAY. SEPT. 16- TUESDAY. SEPT. 17

Projects
juiy j. wnicn oeyonci "some pe
culiar cloud movements"produced
nothing of interest. On July 24 an-

other battle produced a light sprin-
kle but it was not sufficient to
register in the rain gauge.

With six straight defeats, battle
plans were changed. The morning
engagements were cut off the
schedule in the belief that atmo
pheYlc conditions were not right
until late afternoon for rain mak
ing. nurRCT werr increase! to 1? ' ,r "JtO to "IsBsfl

pounds of dynamite instead of two t,0'w ' home"
or three. Seventeen beq

Another battle was ordered foi Poundi apiecVli
Aug. 5 and the"army" was dren h ''"entered lt

"

ed with a heavy rain on the Prepared for M I
way to Its firing stations.But since Persons.
no rain fell In this shower up on Ihe hnrh. ,.
the farms on the plains, the battle by J. P u.-.- J;
was staged It thunderedand lipht sure the nttctidZL
ened. Heavy rains tell all around all bounds
tnai r.igni, dui none on me post
farms. '1WM r,ht 1

mr.ro Kaattla aatasi mt ,, ... m

wiisE nivs vuiw w oiugcu iii Hint wnen it wgi
late August, the results of which Celt he had realty

"The total for the season was 13

rain battles stagedof which seven
resulted In rain and six did not. remainder below

tllllll'Upil IUIM

some indica--'
tions were extremely bad," Mur
hoff. the engineerand "general
the rain army" wrote. "We are
well enough satisfied the re-

sults to far that we are still
carrying on rain battles con
ditions warrant."

Post's confidence in rainmakinp
did not appear greatly shaken by
the failures of 1912 and he went
aheadduring the following winter
making plans for more battles in
1913. He suggested the board
that the battle site be moved
a point 10 to 15 miles southeast
of Pott City so any rainfall gene
rated by the battle would more
likely fall on Post lands.

He ordereda magazinebuilt five
to eight miles southeastof twon
in which to store the ammunition

The first battle of 1913 wai
fought on the new battleground
June No rain fell the day of

the battle but a day or two after-
wards heavy rains began, contin
uing on and off through and
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A second battle waa waged Aug the heirs, the boat

12 after two weeks without rain 24,000 pounds of

No rain fell at Post City or near ' The tremendous t

it but the following day a good followed was the let I

rain occurred20 miles to the south buildings of Post CSjJ

west. Post's enthusiasm
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t mnrh mllhl never
the Mexican general.

id timed Ml attack
differently.

ib Slaughter, father
B. Slaughter, Sr.,

tar under i'" "'
the Texas battle for

from M e x i c o. He
the messagesadvis--

lation of the Alamo.
era! other danger--

during this war and
of a group that fought

Indians under Chief
forced their submis--

Republic of Texas.

John B. Slaughter
:ans, Became at the

rowboy,
trail for the elder

$15 the month. When
i was shot by Indians
them and saved the
as going to tend.

!y S brand was started
IS66 but was first

1890 in Colorado City.
and Ins brother,

way

W. B., formed a partnership with
a capital of $6,000. Later John
Slaughter had a ranch on Hlanco
Canyon before going to Socorro
County, N. M. Then for two years
he ranched near Salt Lake City,
Utah. He ranched again in New
Mexico and his next Texas head-
quarterswas Glasscock County. He
wan presidentof the bank in Colo-

rado City.
In 1901 he bought from the Nave-McCor- d

Cattle Company the
Square and Compass Ranch, 150,-00-

acres at $1.60 the acre. In-

cluded in the purchasewas 5.000
head of cattle to which he added
6.000 head from Glasscock County.
He had retired and built one of
the finest homes in Fort Worth
but in a few years, he was back
on the ranch, this time in Garzu
County. The original Slaughter
ranch housewas widely known for
its comfort and magnificence.

From ruther early times, farm-
ing has been an important adjunct
to the Slaughter-ranchin- interests
with tenants farming on shares.

WE'VE BEEN POST'S

Ice Man
For The Last

43 Years
And Some Of Our

CustomersHave Stayed
With Us All That l ime

But We Always Weicome

New Ones.

T. L. JONES
ICE And GRAIN

They are located on the plains
while the breaks land of the ranch
is used for cattle raising.

Mr. Slaugher is the only known
cattle man who got a second cross
on the buffalo. The first cross is
culled a Cattelo and is fairly com
mon, but the second cross, the
Vernier, was quite unusual.

An interesting story is told about
the Slaughter buffalo. Evidently,
they were numerous. Cowboys had
made a pet of a small, furry
black one. Once a nobleman from
some European country visited the
Slaughters, the story goes, to con-
sider buying the ranch. The
Slaughters and the cowboys all ate
together in one large room, and
the nobleman commented on Mr.
Slaughter's "eating with his ser-
vants."

This incensed thecowboys who
decided to play a trick on the
prospective buyer. They put the
pet buffalo in his room late that
night and created a loud commo-
tion lelow his window. The noble-
man stuck hishead out the window
to see what was going on and was
told that a vicious black bear had
escaped and they were searching
for him. He started reaching out
for his clothes and came in con-

tact with the buffalo. Out of the
room he came, sans clothes, and
the Slaughter interests were out
one more prospective buyer the
next day.

Mr. Slaughter had a reputation
of being a hard worker. At times
he would get up, so his cowboys
say, at three o'clock and roust
them out of the bunkhouse to go
to work. He never spared himself
and worked along with his men.

Another story shows a different
side of his character. A prairie
fire came along suddenly and
burned all the grass off the pas-

ture of a farmer living adjacent
to the U Lazy S. Mr. Slaughter
was there with the farmer and his
family fighting the fire When he
saw that all the farmer's grass
was gone, he let down his fence
and told the burned-ou-t farmer to
turn his stock Into the ranch pas
ture

Mrs. Slaughter, the former Isa-
bella May, is well remembered
by Garzans She took a leasing
part in organizing (he first study
club und a luncheon club for the
local women. She was active in
the Red Cross for Garza County
during the first World War The
Slaughters had three children.
Mrs. Frank (Mamie) Lott. J. B.
Slaughter, Jr.. and Louie Astoin
lie. who died while very young
The late Jay Slaughter was edu-

cated in Fort Worth. Hingham Mil
itary School in North Carolina.
Phillips Exeter Academy in New
Hampshireand received a degree

WE ALL DO OUR BEST TO LIVE UP

TO OUR SL06AN

Best Place in Town To Trade"
not only QUICK SERVICE but the beit Dossible service for

Kind'of Automotive needs.

ve Seen Servicing Cors In osf For 20 Veors.

KEITH KEMP '

Phillips Quick Service
Phone 595

CHUCK TIME These cowboys
on the U Lazy S Ranch pause
long enough during a roundup to
"take on chuck" for the long
hours of work still ahead. Such
scenes are typical of the cattle
country, with the chuck wagon,
shown at left, a familiar sight.
The U Lazy S Ranch, now man-
aged by John F. Lott, long has
been tied in with the Post area's
history and progress. The U
Lazy S brand dates back to the
18S0s.

in philosophy from Vale Univer-
sity.

During the first World War, he
was a first lieutenant in the cal-
vary, stationed in San Antonio. He
was a commissioner forPrec. No.
2 of Garza County and served on
the Graham school board. He was
married to Miss Alma (Sketer)
Cowan in 1926.

The elder Mr. Slaughter died
Nov. II. 1928, during the fall round
up on the ranch.

Presentowners of the ULazy S
ranchare Mrs. Mamie S. Lott, Mrs.
I. H. Macy, and John P. Lott.
Lott is the current managerof the
ranch.

Among the improvements made
by John Slaughter's grandson is
the method of herding cattle by
plane. Lott is a member of the
Flying Farmers organization and
for several years has been doing
preliminary rounding up by plane

Another interest of the young
rancher is in cloud seeding, which
he is convinced is worthwhile in
this area. For two years he took
checks of the official rain guages
on the ranch and found that the
amount of rainfall there exceeded
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SHINING RAILS REPLACED MULE TWAINS

PostCity Was Four Years Old

WhenFirst RR Train Arrived
Post City was in existence al-

most four years before the first
railroad train arrived.

Those early years the town was
fed a vast amount of supplies by
regularly operated mule trains.

At first Big Spring, which wft
on the Texas and Pacific railroad,
and about 70 miles from Post City,
was the railhead for all supplies
for the new town.

The first mule train was organ-
ized in February, 1907, and con-
sisted of 72 of Missouri's best
mules and 24 sturdy new wagons
with sets of harness shipped in
from South Bend.

Muleskinners were
young Sam Wilks, an
mule skinner, was m
gon train boss. When
wagons their red
green bodies shining
were lined up in the
of Rig Spring it was
brought out the whole

hired and
experienced

ode the wa- -

his 24 new
wheels and
in the sun,
main street
a sight that
town

that in the unseeded area. Lott
firmly believes that man will even-
tually be able to modify the weath--

Most of Garza county is plated
out on a straight line, but the
Slaughter ranch boundaries are
laid at an angle. This land was
originally part of the Texas and
Pacific Railroad survey from Fort
Phantom Hill to El Paso. A line
was extended between these points
and land on both sides was award-
ed the railroad.

Famous among the Slaughter
cowboys were the "New Yorkers",
young men and boys Mr. Slaughter
broughj down from orphanagesor
elsewhere in the East. Many of
them just wanted to try ranch life
Some of them stayed.

Part of the original 200,000 acres
bought by C. W. Post to set up
his early ventureherewas Sluugh-te-r

land. Mr Slaughter later re-

fused to sell the entire ranch to
the Battle Creek industrialist.

The original ranchhouse burned
in 1936. It was surroundedby land-scape- d

gardens, an interest of
Mrs. Slaughters. The Jack Browns
live in the present ranch house--

It took three days to load the
60.000 pounds of freight for the
first journey.

Four dusty days later after leav-
ing Big Spring, the train arrived
at the site of Post City, marked by
stakeson the High Plains, Gleam-
ing white tents which could be
seen for miles on the plains were
set up. Carpenterswere brought
in and work on the townslte be-

gun. The date was March I, 1907.
when the new town was born.

The wagon train rolled steadily
back and forth between Post City
and big Spring. Once the train
was halted by a drivers' strike
They wanted better food. The dri-
vers and the train cook were fired

Soon a road was cut between
Post City and Gail and camping
stations with htinkhouses and mule
sheds were built along the route

Early in 1908. Big Spring was
abandoned for Snyder as the rail-
head for the mule train. It was
W miles nearer Post City. The
Roscoeand Northwestern Railroad
track-layin- g crew meanwhile was
workinR on from Snyder toward
Fluvanna, which was only 35 miles
from Pnst Cuv

Snyder was the freighting point
for about a year. In October the
railroad reuched Fluvanna and the
muletrains changed their station
once more.

But the Santa Fe railroad
a.i :h-.- i mi- - I ulbo k on the

High Plains, and although Lubbock
was 10 miles farther from Post
City than Fluvanna, t h e road
across the plains was a much
easier route.

A road was begun from the com-
missary upon the High Plains to
Lubbock as a road up the Cap
Rock from Post City to the com-
missary had been in use a long
time. In December. 1909, Lubbock
became the new freighting termi-
nal.

The next, and the last, freighting
point before the railroad arrived
at Post City was built on the
plains 15 miles from the town and
was culled Beresford Siding

Road-be- graderswith 140 teams
were already at work blasting out

"' vVbsssssssssIssssssssmVsssssssw'aABSssssssssssssssssMC. 'BsssssssssK V KmJ Hsstas' JMk. sflf tsssssssssL "

a way down the Cap Rock but it

was to be some time before the
line actually reached Post City.

Carroll Post reported that his
brother presented the Santa Fe
railroad with an inducement of
irrf) 000 to change the proposed
route somewhat and come through
Post City.

Toward the endof 1910, the com
ing of the railroad to Post City
at last drew near. The steep slopes
of the Cap Rock had caused a
considerable delay in its coming
The cost of the 14 miles of track
laid down over the Cap Rock from
Beresford Siding to Post City was
reported as being about $800,000

Finally, on Nov. 18, 1910, the
last rail in the line to Post City
from Lubbock was laid

Early in December, the Double

YALE TOPS IN i7

Yale ruled the rooat in college
football back in 1007. Coached by
S. F. B. Morse, the Eh eleven
that year won nine games, lost
none and tied one, scoring 208

points to its opponents' 10. The
most important rule change that
year saw the office of field judge
created and one of the two um-
pires eliminated.

U Company began to receive
freight carloadsof goods by train
right on Its doorstep. The mule
train era was past and everybody,
including even the muleskinners,
were happy for the change.

The first passengertrain steam-
ed down backwardsinto Post City
on Jan. 15, 191 1, and the whole
own and countryside turned out

to see it.
Trains in those days backed

down the track from Lubbock to
Post because there was no switch
at Post City and the engineers
wunted to get a forward pull when
they went up the slope of the Cap
Rock.

By the end of January, a sta-

tion, freight depot, and railroad
yard had been built, and the Dou-

ble U Company was looking for-

ward to the time when the Santa
Ee would reach the line of the
Texas und Pacific.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
"Don't settle for loss Get the best." Terms, interest rata
and service available in farm and ranch loans.

Call j. b. Mcpherson
At

J. B. McPHERSON & COMPANY
1112 14th STREET LUBBOCK. TEXAS
Phone Office PO Nltes PO

DIRECT CORRESPONDENTFOR KANSAS CITY LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

SEE US FOR THESE NEEDS:

General Machine Work

0 Gearhead Ratio Changes

Irrigation Pump Bowl Work

0 Welding

W. H. WILEY

SLATON MACHINE SHOP
NEW LOCATION HO E. LUBBOCK

Still the Same

BUT

Keyed to the
Modern Pace

famed
Neighborliness

Neighborliness was a watchword for Post'searly settlers... It still is, at HUDMAN'S
FURNITURE CO., where we are eager to give you good furniture and dependable service.

Hudman Furniture Co
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Crowley Family SettledNear

Graham Community In 1906
O. B. Crowley came to this area bar which could be set for the

la MM, settling three miles south-- correct pitch. Crowley's fork had
wilt of Graham. relative, B. two prongs and correct pitch
Crowley, has taken up section had to be judged from this fixed
of land there and O. B. bought

quarter of it.
The family stayed with the J.B.

Crowleys until they could haul

Perry

from Colorado City and
a house. J.F. Maxey lived

ft Draw from the
Crowleys. Other neighbors were

J. those needing
Newt Graham. There was no

but preacherswould
preach at the Graham

Crowley, a cousin of
Crowley now Uvea in East--

settled in the middle of
pasture.He

or grey hounds. His
remembers one misty,

Nov. when they decided to
This

everyone turning
the dogs coyotes
coyotes such

Crowley remembers.
hunting killing just

However,

July brush arbor
town. family

basket lunch. Soon after
they

start buying their

first cotton.
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Mrs. Davis Helped

OrganizeChurch
moved

with and
instrument! organizing
church south

"The people
interested Christianity,"

recalled.
two women neighborhood
with about

Mrs.
Hartford down from north
Post helped Sunday
School Double dwelling."

According Mrs Duns

committees.
build

Young's store.

MWi MMii lii'Aia' iiiAii

The Post DispoKh HHHj

the

base.
done reading

shaped notes. key was
"do". Religious songs were that

sung. taught hav-
ing each the parts
sung individually, then combining
them. joined with weak--

most help.
were held regular

They would last day.
Baskets food

wagon sheets spread
The school was

small everyone iniide.
recalls prairie fire

when three miles southwest
had bought some from
Post and started olowine

was form They broke long east

they

west rod plow, then
the grass afire. wind
came and drove the fire

Mrs. JessieVoss's hus-
band and the were the

uinrL
would kill calf when Djvd

strayed from mother cal,h,P
Fourth the Post land worn

picnic

were

path so they try back
fire there. The wind to
jump the fire over to some other
grass and it started toward a
house tfie Perry Crowley place.
The house was made wood and
set blocks were

maize He also covered with bark
sold them. Later a gin They knew the house burn
in Post and he started if the fire got to it. so they rush

ed the hand and started
Crowley taught a school water to throw

at Graham Another fellow also on the fire and put it out.
came there and taught a singing Crowley remembers that Mrs
school for two three weeks, used walk a lot for

singings were held ercise She would ride up to the
around m different houses. and walk back. He recalls

There was usually accom- - Mr ss wonderful
for the music was pathy for poor heard a

voce!. J. F. Maxey had a tun- - story about C. W. getting
bstR saadewith a type of slide down in a dich with the ditch- -

diggers and them their

J. R Davis to
her family in was

in
on the of town.
mill were not too

in Mrs
Davis "There just

in the
whom I could talk

Christ. In about two years, a
came

and organize a
in a U

to m..M

on
The

an old
now Rav

union ser

tAtMi'ir m
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tone
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part,

on

and
too
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to
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He

all

side

The

Anina ranair
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Post

who

Post

four

land

boss was, them to give
their of their working

He says thst although Mr.
Post wore clothes, they were
not fancy and one
take him for a millionaire.

1907Also Sooner
State'sBirthday

Also celebrating its 50th anni
versary this year Oklahoma, the

was
ted the on Nov )(. 1907

The state was formed when the
Territory and Oklahoma

ef the done th" th Mtrpreaching on the south
side at that time was done la 189 the entire country wss
private homes. Many times it was Territory was
held in her own The Sunday an area as a last home
school grew too big for the ,or various of red men who
so Mr. and Mrs were ask "ed been there from the
ed to sse building a church southern and western

When south side people met bad been assigned all but a
plan for building the church. Mrs portion in the center of the area
Devia was placed the building
Sssd finance
group decided to buy
Bag the ie housing

grocery Five
atended

Singing

would
would

shade

people

strip
with

teacher
trhml

decided
seemed

cedar which
grew cedar

would

buckets

which people

getting
views con-

ditions
good

would never

is
"Sooner State." which admit

to Union

Indian
bsc"me

Until
known as Indian It

house reserved
house tribes

Davis driven
about states.They

to small

i purt known as the original
' Oklahoma." which in the langu-
age of the Choctaw Indians meant
"red people "

This center area was opened to
white settlers on April 22. IHH9

in it for years Thev were Following a gunshot Mgnuling that
held at 3 o'clock on Sunday even-- the country was open lo settl.-in-

ment, the first "Oklahoma run"
"The church did wonders in this was on. Many tried to get the

part of town." Mrs Davis remcm best land sooner than the official
hers. Later, it was dec ided to build pemng day From this came the
a Baptist church The congregation nickname, the "Sooner State."
first bought the oM Post Tex hotel .
It was not satisfactory It leaked Mirsbeau B Lamar, known as
and just was not a church build- - the "Father of Education in Tex
Ing as." was born in Georgia in I79S

C. W. PostDrilled
FOR OIL WHEN HE FOUNDED

POST HE JUST QUIT 300

FEET TOO SOON.

HE KNEW HOW IMPORTANT

OIL WOULD BE TO THE NEW

COLONY JUST AS IT HAS

GROWN TO BE TODAY.

WE ARE PROUDTO PLAY OUR

PRODUCING ROLE HERE IN

GARZA COUNTY.

CONGRATULATIONS POST

on Your

GOLDEN JUBILEE

Stekoll Petroleum Co
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ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHT One of the entertainmenthighlights of Post'shistory was Jsn. 31,

1952. when Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd presented their radio broadcast from
Post. It was in recognition of Post's all-o- effort in "Operstion Santa Claus," in which residents of

the city furnished enough presentsfor an entire hospital Shown with Bergen and his "pals" are a
number of Post children. While here, the entertainmentgroup presented a benefit show for the Garza
Memorial Hospital then under construction.

EARLY-DA- TREES Sunglasses with specially tinted
The Double U company set out lenses which will not lesves white

trees on the streets of Post. Two ring around your eyes were
tanks were kept to hibited at the recent Inventors

carry water to the trees. Fair in Paris.

In 1803, the U. S. Congress gave
Lafayette 11,520 acresof Lousiana
land as s gesture of thanks for
his services in the American

to

on

r, t urwt native ofurorgv i. " - -
Georgia, was Texas' second gover

nor, scivhis

James W Henderson. native
of Tennessee, was Texas loursn
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CONGRATULATIONS

C. W. Post, Founder

JUBILEE
50th Anniversary Celebration

Post Division
General Foods Corporation
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C. W. POST tUILT IXCHANGt HEM IN 1911

TelephoneServiceCame To Post
Five YearsAfter Town Founded

The history of the city of Post
begin five year telephone
servicecame to the town that wa.s
literally designed and built by
C. W. Post after whom the town
In named. In fact, it was 'n Post
himself who finally built the tele-
phone exchange here in 1912, ac-

cording to H D Phillips of Lub-

bock a retired telephone company
employee who first came to the
Pott area in 1910

As the story goes, Mr Pot ap-

proached the Bell Telephone Com-

pany in 1911 and requested thai
Bell install a common battery tele
phone system for the city The
Bell Company, according to Mr
Phillips, would agree to install
magneto tvpe service, but not
common battery Common battery,
of course, was the most modern
and effu t telephone service
available at that time and Mr
Post wasn't interested in the mag-
neto '"' which required the cus-

tomer to manually ring the opera-
tor in order to obtain another tele-

phone- number So, in keeping with
Mr. Post': desire to give the citi-

zens of Post the best anu latest
conv'--v pi t availu')e, he refu.''
atoUV off i and built his own com
mon battery telephone system
which was put into operation in
1912. Mr. Phillips, who furnished
much of the information about ear-
ly day telephone hislory in Post,
estim.iiid that the exchange pro-

bably had something less than I'M

telephones when it was first put
into operation.

A major change in the local c

s i iip came about hi IMS
when the Garza Telephone Com-

pany which furnished telephone
service to Post was one of nine
telephone companies which was
merged to form the State Tele-
phone Company of Texas with
headquartersin Lubbock. The
StateTelephone Company of Texas
had 177 employees and served
7,000 telephones at the time it was
formed. It was this same company
which was the nucleus of what
eventually became General Tele-
phone Company of the Southwest
which has over 266 exchanges in
the five state area of Texas New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana.

The earliest telephone statistics
available reveal that in 193 Post
had 2H2 telephones. According to
1940 fi' uies, the telephones had
decreusedto 230. but hv 1944 the
telept-oa- urowth had 'i sumed and
there Ware 422 telephones. In 1950

there were 987 telephon e anil Post
now boasts over HIS telephones,

5 of which have been added to
dat" this year.

Post is a growing town. R E
Sam its of Lamesa. tstrict mP- -

First Baseball Teams
Were Semi-Pr-o Units

The first baseball team in Pout
Was semi pro most players plav
ed for the love of the name but
some players such as pitchers
were brought in ami given em-

ployment !i) enable them to las
C. W Post backed the project

by donating use of gnsjnd for a
diamond and materials for a
grandstand Most of the best
games were n- -l ublx k. at
that time about the same size as
Post other team niayed ware 1'a- -

koka. Snyder and Sweetwater.

DFRBY WINNER
The Kentucky Derl winner in

1907 was Pink Star, which earned
a purseof S4.H50 as compared with
modern day Derby purses which
run into six figures

FIX THAT

RADIATOR, TOO!

Protect Your Motor . . . Have
Yeur Radiator ( leaned and Re-

paired When Major Motor Work
Is

Eight out of ten Radiators In

tarvlee are dangerously 18

ST more clogged! Over-haul- -

Od motors need loS'V

la protect againstheal
Platsit Your Inv

Far RADIATORS BEYOND RE-

PAIR. Oar RtlORrS SAVE

YOU MONEY.

NEW RADIATOR GUARANTEE

AU WORK GUARANTIED

0. K. RADIATOR

SERVICE

At

Triangle Service
Station

Iff I. traMHpwvy

ag.c for the General Telephone
Company if the Snctliwr.U stated
and UN . ipany has faith in the
future growth and progressivenes.--.

of the town. He adt'ed that it is
the goal of the company to pro-
vide the best possible telephone
serv'ce to the publh at all times
anil it lh" lowest possible price
consistent with meeting the com-
pany s other obligat on-- .

The'.? is currently a proposal
before the i.ty commission of Post
to install dial telephone service
using the latest equipment avail-
able allowing improved efficiency
in the company's operations and
s Tvi-e- s here. Saunders remarked

Hudman Funeral
Home

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Ceprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is
Never Accidental''

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Qualify

Farm Machinery

G. F. Wacker Stores
' A City Store At Your Door

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feed And Ford Tractors

Compliment Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. JessMichael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy shah.!, pastor

Bible School 45 a m
Morning Worship 10 50 a.m.
Radio Broadcast

KRWS II 00 a m
Training Unuai 7 00 p m
Evening Worship s 00 p m

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7 30 p m
Prayer Service and

llihle Study IN pm
Choir Rehearsal . S 44 p h.

CHURrH OF THE
NAZARENE

Rev. leell Siowe
Sunday School . I 41 a m.
Worship Service 10 45 am
NYPS 4 JO pm
Evening Service 7 00 p m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm

Iks i METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. Porlerfleld
Sunday School a 45 a m.
Morning Worship 11 00 a m.
M Y F 45 p m.
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.

"
MethodisMen 1 P.m.

Meeting 30

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W Rlvaa, Paesor
luwday School. 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Traiaing Uaioa . 7:M p m

Worship I 30 p m

,d. iiuk Bnd llil.le
00 pm.

ftad aaat OR

W M U. and Hible
00 a m.

Robinson, Lamond Families CameOut In Covered
Mrs. E. J. Robinson, her hus-

band and four children, and the
John Lamonds and their fumily
came to Post in a covered wagon
in 1908.

They came from Clinton, Okla .

In a wagon especially widened to
hold two beds The wagon was
I'rawn by a mule team. After the
Hrst day on the trail, the group
was snowbound for five days,
spending the time in a wagon
yard the tourist court of the day

They forded dthe Red River at
Granite. Okla . using two teams
to each wagon. On the trip they
bought milk and eggs from the
settlers, who were very few after
they got to Texas Her husband
"as a hunter und kept them well
supplied with quail, rabbit and
dove

Her fsther, J. A Douglas, lived

i

a

1

4

i:J0 am.
0:49 a m

10.60
-- ... 7:00 p.m.

100
rami Wednesday

Board 7 pm Brotherhood and
WMU

Ttaraaayo

.

7 30 p m

7 : JO p m

OO

11:00 p

i ncl s
ami

J: 10

in Gana County. When they got

to his farm, two miles west of
Close City, he served them a

meal of
tomatoes, Mrs

Mr Robinson Mr I amnnd
were to break the
for but the was
so hard, they could get a plow
In it So they got jobs with C. W.

Post, fencing all the farms he
light and heat, here

used kerosene and wood
stoves. They would go o u t on
the bleak with team
and wugon and pick up dry mes-quit-e

they were not
to cut green wood Bulk of the

used was actually "Jr
man's fuel" (row Mrs.

says. This made a good
fire and lasted a long time.

7

with

iii

it is

a

a

a

m

Rev.
10 a m
II 00 am.

30 pm

Ml M II ii

10 00 am
1100 am.
5 30 p m

30 p m
v

J M pm

7:00 p m

Mass
n h

af

The first rain that came that
the of July,

Mrs. remembers
the here then were the

the S W McCrarys,
the and the
Mr. was the farm over-

seer for Post
day he came by the Robin

son she was
for which she was BOfl

known Mr said that
the first bread he had seen sim e

he came to this he

just for
The all

their belongings they
get in the wagon Ihcv

here them
were an an-- l a

They the neighbors
in the Citv area in fot sing
ings every

f

TOGETHER
livery experience more shared.

father, motherand children go to churchtogetherthey are
ing beautiful experience. When the songs the
goepel. the Scripture,listen to the sermon, unite prayer,
they are adding to the of being together. When onen

hearts to and pledgeallegianceto Him, family life is
irengtnenea. ne togetherness reaches out to include

fellowshiD others.
Young people up in the Church, have truly

Christian home,areblessed tremendousadvantage.They
nave learnedto and live other people for the glory of
uoaanaine advancement,oi 1 is There is strength in the

inougnt oi uniting in work and worship.
Together what difference it makes! Does family go

to Church together?

CALVARY BAKThfT
HCRCH

Graydoa Howell, Pastor
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Junior Choir
Sunday School
Morning Worship a.m.
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your
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CHRIST

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Ilk ft Ave. H
V. N. Thornhlll, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a m
Murning Worenip 1 00 a m.
Evening Worship 7:10 p.m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7.30 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
(HURCH

Sunday School
Worship Service
W MS
Brotherhood
rraining Union
Worship Service

9$ p m Bible Doctrine

(Tel. (I)
0:41 a m.
II 00 a m

13 15 pm.
II IS pm.

- 7 30 p m
1: 30 pm

The next year there was a school

west of the Robinson place, pro-

bably In a vacant Post farmhouse.
I rnest Henderson, who taught the

school, hoarded with the Robin-

sons. Two of the Robinson child-

ren. Myrtle and Mildred, and two
of the I amonds. Vernon And Delia,
attended the school

A vivid memory to Mrs. Robin-

son Is the mirgestshe used to
see. "When you were driving along
the plains you could sea water
way off in the distance." she says.
"The farther you went, the farther
away the water appeared."

Prairie dogs and rattlesnakes
were nuisances the settlers had to
tontend with. Mrs. Robinson re-

members a plague of bedbugs
brought in In the lumber When
they moved, they burned their

4
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POST
CHURCH OF t.OD OF

PROPHECY
Weal, Pa.(or

Sunday School 0:40 a m
Morning Worship II 00 a m

Worship 7:10 p m.
Tuesday Missionary

aWvsoo 7 p m
Ind Tuesday Prayer

Meeting fig p
Tuesday Bible

1:m 9m
Laat Tuesday C F M A.

Servkas 7 00 p m
Thursday Victory

L T p m

JuiTicuuiaAPTIFT CHURCH
itaaeay School

II OS a
t p m

mattressesand made new ones of
'straw.

It was too dry on the plains to
make a living, so the Robinsons
moved to Post. Her husband
night watchman here. Later, he

ni.fht votchman at the mill
when it was built.

In 1113, n was a candidate
sheriff, opposing B. Kelly.
Robinson won the election by thn i

or four votes. He died m 1919

Mrs. Robinson's children Include
Mrs. Tom Ashley of Pout; Myrtle
Rjminson. Verbena; Mrs Bennn
Nyman (Mildred) of Maryland
Milton Robinson. North Carolina
Mrs. Kdward Llttner (Mary). Hoi
lvwood. Calif.; Mrs. Max Harm!

(Rebecca)of San Diego, Calif
Mrs. Bryan Moore (Allie Mas) of
Galesburg. Ill ; and Ma). E. J
Robinson of the Marine Corps. She

at.
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CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF UIRIST

Bible Study . 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship II 00 am
Evening Worship . 0:00 p m

ASSEMBLY OF GOO
J. R. BrlacefleM

Sunday School I 45 am
Miantng Worship 1100 am
Evening Worship I 00 p m
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e ScotchmanHasBeen 7own Builder SinceEarly Years
Scotchman here to help celebrate, Sanson helped build the brown'. Lr exnnn.inn nn.r.m , d,... ,ftl , .u

. . it. No man hat done more put

Aft I P '
Post and Garza County oni the

Samson's Interest In ajiriculture

I Iflfl aa,c" D0C,t to nla boyhood days in

yUjll""J i Forfar. Scotland Mis fmh.-,- . th
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Son even build
And some ivKi wim

late Koninson Nnmsnn, n
stone mason by trade, was an am
uteur gardener and one of the
leading showmen in the country
He was great believer in the
type exhibitions which his son
later used to fame to Garza
County.

When was an II year-ol- d

boy In Forfar, he enteredhis first
exhibit in a show. It was on wild
grasses. He didn't win anything.
He tried again the following year
and won first place with his wild
grasses.

Next he began showing bouquets
of wild flowers and winning

jmm Texas tn Wush-- , places. The prires weren't much.
'ii..... t ... . 1 1 f

jfyotgt SotTST usually riuvuu, uiu uic mmur 111
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mniner:
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is y
winning meant much the Scotch
man, who is somewhat saddened
hy the present-da-y commercial as--

pects of prize winning. He looks '

upon exhibits for their educational
value to the exhibitor, and not as
a meansof winning jackpot of
money or merchandise.

By the time he was 21 years
old, Samson and his family were

, . , iw.riroe nn their wav tn a new life in theu Cl'l ri - .
nt citizen uf South United States. They Tirst went to
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OUR SPECIALTY IS

OIL FIELD HAULING

WE'RE THE OLDEST OIL HANDLING
HAND IN POST

ORR S. TRUCK NG CONTRACTOR
PHONE 300

George

K ANN IN IVhKV h

IS NOW OFFERED BY

THAXTOM CLEANERS

Call 255
Piclt-U-

o Sprviro MtA A NAIll A4-
I ' V Wl W TV III "- I r I

Home or Business and Pick Up Clothes.
rVe Will MoU PROMPT Dp

W of

stone houses and business build
ings which made the town a pic-
turesque place ;rom Its beginning.

The Scotchman was well ac- -

GEORGE "Scotty' SAMSON

quainted with C. W. Post,
town's foun ler, and it was
who prevailed upon him
here when the Scotchman
thinking about moving on.

the
Post
stay
was

Samson is still actively engaged
in contracting work and played u
big part in the recent million dol

SENT FULL

Garza was a young county dur-
ing World War I, hut it sent a
full complement to the service.

Two groups went, a
Guard group and then the draftees

the 90th Division. First number
called for the draft was 258, held
by John Rogers. He, Bruce Trout-man- ,

and W. S. Duckworth made
up the first five per cent of the
registrantsandi were first to go.

Others going from Garza County
included Charlie Morrow, Jake
Morrow. John Wallace, Hayden
Rogers, Bryant Childs, Henry At- -

en. Bill Lester, Cecil Smith, John
Baker, Roy Baker. Dick Cravy,
John

Claud Everett, Walter Stephens.
Bill Gowan, Jay Slaughter, Oscar
Graham,Shorty Wright, Andy l,

Tom Marablc, T.L. Jones,
L. A. Shepherd, Alvie McClendon,
J. C. Cole, Fred Donaldson,

Jay Donaldson. Sam Lee, Char-
lie Quail, Dr. D. C. Williams, Dr.
A. C. Surman, Farl Elkins, Tot
Ruthledge. Fred Gossett, O. L.
Ferguson, Cleo Ferguson, Floyd
Carpener. Dan Carpenter, Howcl
Hummit, Ira Lee Duckworth, and
Ollie Weakley.

The 90th Division fought in Bell
eau Wood, the St.
Mihiel and other batles. They
were the front when the Armis- -

tice, was signed.
Years later, in 1932, members

of this group wunted to build a
Legion hut. Jay Slaughter donated
100 ucres of his farm land for
their use. American

eve been Fixing cars

il . ii ii f it--

Kppn UnPMtinn

AUIU jurrLY
Since 1939

has wp. a
Auto Parts.

and

COMPLEMENT

First GarzaNumberCalled
WW Draft Was JohnRogers'

iviiiiir-- i

evp

How business nrnwn onpned with

Now we still haveAuto Parts--the biaaestwhole--

ivwn. dui we diMJ nave a lumpieie ydrdye
rePair service,body shop, and glass.

Besides,we're Post'sPlymouth. DeSoto. and
Truck dealer.

r r-i- - i.iaur ui iiicbv yuunu men. over HM( hi- - nh !! umi n full rln ,, .1 u
(of ton Mil Inr II.. i.,.t r..nit., ! o. m tu . r " " " - --"K ", . . j . . j , ma I'm 111111mini
finished the concrete work on the
courthouse lawn memorial circle
which will be the site of a statue
of his friend. C. W. Post.

Garza County was strictly a
ranching country at the time i'
was organized, and it was after
some of the land was broken out
for cultivation that Samson was
called upon by the Post Chamber
of Commerce to arrange agri-
cultural exhibit for the South
Plains Pair.

The Garza County exhibit won
the last prizo that year. That wus
enough to inspire The Scotchman
to do better the next year when
the Garza County exhibit won sec-
ond place After this, Samson lie
gan showing agricultural exhibits
at the State Fair, and it was after
the third try he finally won first
place the state. After that it
wn easy. Scoty had the
art of exhibiting agricultural pro-
ducts.

Samson is serving again this
year as general superintendent of
the Panhandle-Sout-h Plains Fair
ut Lubbock. He hus been superin-
tendent since 1949 und one of the
prime movers since the organiza-
tion of the area fair.

The things Samson has learned
in preparingfair exhibits have help-
ed him in the guiding of 111 Club
boys and making winners of them.

COUNTY TO RANKS

For
I

National

Nichols,

Mcusc-Argonn-

Legionnaires

our

planted, cultivated, and harvested
the crop on this land, using the
money build the presentAmeri-
can Legion building.

Boley Brown Was

PioneerRancher
Willis B. (Boley) Brown, early-da- y

cattleman and of he
24 Ranch, was well-know- n to the
first residents of Garza County.

He was born in Parker County,
then the frontier, and died in Kent
County in 1911. He was first as-
sociated with his uncle. W. B.
Brown, in Kent County, running
cattle under the DJ brand. Their
headquarterswere on the Yellow-hous- e

near the central west line
of Kent County bordering Garza
County.

Mr. Brown built up his own herd
gradually, coming to average
some 7.000 head of stock on 45,000
acres. At the time of his death
he was associated with I D. (Pete)
Scoggins in the 24 Ranch.

THEY DIDN'T BOTH H

Old timers in Garza County did
not bother about the luck of

Meat was killed, hung
on the windmill und used when
needed.

Texas' first North American gov-
ernor was Henry Smith, who was
born in Kentucky in 1788.

7

a former cover- - accompanied to Washington hv his nt 73 H till inUi an .,1,, ..
nor of State of Colorado, have old friend Walter Rov. who alsolterest in Chamber of Common--.

in reacneo success In agrirultur- - appeared on the program This
al and ranching fields was at beginning of the na--

Samson's interest In the West tion's awakening to the importance
Texas range problems and his of grasses something Scotch-knowledg- e

of grasse brought him , had seen when he was 11
an invitation from , the U. S. He
partment of Agriculture several
years ago to make a broadcast

EVERETT WEBB
MANAGER

years old.
Samson is one of those commu
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work, the Post Rodeo
ond Southwestern Championship
Junior Rodeo, Garza County Fail,
and just about any other project
one can name. He is devoting
much of his time and efforts nowa-
days to the upcoming Golden

nity builders who never comes to Jubilee celebration. Assigned the

. . .

Spt H, 1957

job of up old timers for
honors on Pioneer Day, fee

is going about the
his enthusiasm

As one of The S otr.hman's
est friends has Mid: "Soma would
say the things Scotty has built will
last longer than of stone
and piles of wealth. Post, Gars
County and the South
richer becauseof Scotty

POST IS ONE OF
OUR TOWNS

We Opened Dunlap's Store Here Seven Years

Ago This Coming OctoberAnd Are Very Pleased

With Our Association With This Community.

Dunlap's Now Has Fine Stores In Texas. Oklahoma, New Mex-

ico. And California.

Mr. And Mrs. Everett Webb Have Been Managing The Store

Here For Almost All Of That Seven Years. They Are Real Post

Boosters.

unlap's

Friday & Saturday,Sept.
Livestock Exhibits And Carnival Will

Be On Fairgrounds Behind HudmanFurniture Store.

Women's Exhibits Will Be Held In Former

Post Feed Store On South Broadway

Fair Is Free Bring The Family

ENJOY THE FUN

Food ConcessionsTo

Be OperatedBy

POST LIONS

Stampede

Thursdoy,

B-1-4

rounding
special

assignment
customary

mansions

38

BIG

CARNIVAL

T. J. TIDWELL

SHOWS

CARNIVAL MIDWAY
OpenThrough

Entire
JUBILEE

CELEBRATION

Plentyof Rides
FOR SOTH

Young and Old

Pott

N.

Reiident

W. STONE

Sine 1916 Sponsoredby Post Lions Club



Ny 6 Thursdoy, Sept. 17, 19$7 The Pott Dispatch POSTS FIRST MOVIES
Didn't LikePost Pint' first movie wu "magic

lantern" show, projected onto the

! '
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ONE OF POST ESTATE BUILDINGS This business building,
till standing at the northeast corner of Main Street and Avenue

I. was constructedby Post's Double U Company At the time the
picture was made it housed a dry goods store owned by W. L.

Rude Initiation
For Northerner

Post built quickly for a new
town, according to oldtimers. with

le pouring in, it seemed, bv
housands Yankees especially
dealt with harsh humor by

the cowboys.
A northerner probably from

Chicago came into Post and set
up some sort of dry goods store
He wanted to be a good business

man. so he joined every organiza-
tion he could Among these was
a lodge The secret call for help
was "trees falling "

Area cowboys decided to come
in and scare this man by riding
their horses into his shop andshoot-in-

out his light. So they did
When the cowhands came thun-

dering into his store, shooting, yell-
ing and carrying on. the Yankee
knew he needed help.

"Trees falling' Trees falling'"
he shouted

AAalouf Dry Goods
Store

Serving Post Since 1927

Stephen, early-da- y Post merchant. A rooming house was upstairs.
The lower floor of the building is now occupied by Ingram's Barber
Shop and Franleigh Fashions.

Automobiles Put In

Early Appearance
Automobiles lost no time in ap-

pearing in Post City after it was
founded.

When W E Alexander. C. W.
Pout's town manager, began to
find it difficult to cover all the
ground necessary in the town
building operation on horseback

nd get around too to all the
other Double I) Company activities
Post bought two Reo automobiles
and shipped them to Big Spring
in June. 1907

Alexander had some trouble find-
ing anybody who would undertake
to drive them cross country to
Post Cars were very much of a
novelty at that time, and when
they did chug along the road peo
ple would hear them from miles
away and come out to see the
excitement

For months after the two Reos
came to Post City, men rode in

Jt
4

from 30 to 40 miles away just to
get a look at them.

The cars were two-cylind- ve-
hicles and came racing down the
commissary road over the Cap
Rock at the great speed of 15 to
20 miles an hour.

Going back up was a different
and much more serious matter.
They did not always make the
steep grade,

The new automobiles were not
uniformly popular out in this West
Texas country in that early day.
On one occasion a doctor from
Fluvanna was being driven In his
car over to Post City and met
the mule train on his way. The
wagon boss of the mule train drew
a gun and ordered the doctor's
car off the road in order not to
frighten his mules.

SOME BUFFALO!
ROSWELL. N. M One of the

Southwest's largest buffaloes
roams the prairie near here. On
the J. J. Lane Ranch, the animal
is one of 31 head of adult buffalo.
The bull stands 74 feet at the
shoulder and weighs 2,600 pounds.

C. W Post was a man who had
definite opinions about almost
v i rvthing including food

When one of his showplaces the i

AlRenta Hotel hit upon diffi
cult times and began to lose
monrv. Post passed on plenty of

written advice to his town board
of managers concerning hotel
operations

The hritel mnu for Sunday din
ner on April 16. 1911. promoted the
following observations:

"You have three kinds of pie.
One is enough You have aspara-
gus tips on toast; and I would cut
out the chichen salad If you have
fricasseof chicken with peas, call
it that and don't call it 'Fricasse
mix pois.'

"When you have roast beef with
Juice, say-so-

, and don't say 'aux
jus.

"Your soup in this particular
menu is g i v e n as 'Bisque of
Prawns.' I am almost certain you
did not have a guest at tfie table
that could explain what thai If

"Of course, if the 'chef du jour'
wanted to startle people by putting
something that no one understood,
doubtless hecould accomplish it

in this sort of way; but I want
to cut out all that monkcv business,

about thehotel andget right down
to good, plain cook-

ing and good food not too great
a variety, but in caseof dinner-o- ne

good soup, one kind of meat,
or perhaps two, some vegetables,
and some sort of dessert.

"Let the hotel be run as a prac-
tical, good, common-sens- e

place, and don't try to make
the cow punchers out in that coun-

try think that we are a lot of
frog-eatin- g French."

Old Measure Outlines
Regulation Of Autos

Regulation of the use of auto-
mobiles and motor vehicles in the
city of Post was outlined by Ordi-
nance No. 13.

"Every operator of an automo-
bile, motor vehicle or motorcycle
shall have attachedhereto a suit-

able bell, gong, horn, or other ap-
pliance for giving notice of its ap-
proach so that when such alarm
is given It may be heard at a
distance of 300 feet. It shall be
the duty of any operator to give
the alarm when approaching any
street crossing where persons or
vehicles are standing or are in
the act of crossing the street; and
in all instancesit shall be the duty
of the operator to give alarm be
fore attempting to turn a street
comer, such alarm must be given
at least 50 feet before reaching
such crossing or street corner."
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CELEBRATING TIME IS NO TIME TO SPEND C(

: t d..ttw in j i wi rw& me iuwii was

after we were.

tont and
Henderson first I

OYER A HOT KITCHEN STOVE

MAKE LEVI'S RANCH CAFE

YOUR EATING HEADQUARTERS DURING

POST'S GOLDEN JUBILEE

WELCOME TO JUBILEE --

Oldtimers And Visitors

w :,:.-- .j p. ion Q.rtkiisu lqiuio DOrn

We came back to stay six years ago to give Post the fine RestJ

we felt it neededand deserved.

eHMsaf9ineiM

Levis RanchCal
Open6 A.M. to 9 P.M. "Where Good Food s Never AcM

to the

City of Post and Garza County

on your 1

GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATIOI

WE AT GENERAL TELEPHONE welcome pprtvnity to wluh) Clty

Pott and Gang County on the occasion of its 50th Anniversary

DURING THE PAST 31 of these 50 years, it ha been our pr.vileat to P"v

f l0mtelephone service to the residents of this area. Actually. Po ' one

exchangeswhich composed our original company,known as the
T,l,ph

Company of Texas which was incorporatedIn June, l26

RECORDS SHOW that there were only 282 telephones m Po " 1930 Tod

the number it well over 11 00. typifying the continued growth and pW"
this area
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Was Part

Post was keen on fruit trees.
Each farm of 80 and 160

which he provided for settlers
coming Into the region Included
three-acr-e orchard.

A hundred-acr-e experimentalor
chard act on purchaser
side of town.

Jackrabbits. sandstorms, and
droughts were the to be
moat feared for the trees, and
these enemies Post in his
methodical way.

All the orchards were surround-
ed by rabbit proof fences. Each
tree, as an additional safeguard,

chicken wire round it. Against
sandstorms.Post had his men set
out thick hedges of swampcypress
on the north and west sides of
each farm orchard.

The experimental orchard was
divided into three parts by shelter-
ing hedges.

As for the droughts, wagons were
especially built to supply the trees

uweemly buildings wn w,ler "y mm'
cesspools tolerated, Included amoung the varieties of

and sanitary water trult trees set out in tne orcnaras
taking were the following kinds of apple

ivoid evils and trees, Winesap, Missouri Pippin,
m x i - i l a m t--

Post

Post
which declared

I
ITS '

The

acre

had

such

1 wig; ine following ainasoi pears,
Kiefcr and Leconte; Golden Beau-
ty and Wild Goose varieties of
plum trees; and thefollowing types
of peach trees, Elberta, Alexander,
Sneed, Caravan,and Mamie Rose.

YOUR ALUS-CHALMER-
S,

FERGUSON DEALER

SERVING GARZA COUNTY
FOR THE LAST 13 YEARS

Enjoy Post's
GOLDEN JUBILEE
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immediately

ly copied by cities throughout the
country.

Post was to appoint four mem
bers of a six-ma- n board of com-
missioners, one of whom would be
himself, and he was to be presi-
dent of the board.

When the town had 190 or more
male property owners, the remain-
ing two memberswere to be elect-
ed to two-yea-r terms. Matters that
came before the board were to
be decided by a majority of the
members. Thus Post had control
of the city government.

In Ins "Dedication", Post also
outlined the conditions which the

was out the west of land in the town
and their heirs must agree to or
forfeit their land.

First, they must agree "never
to sell or permit to be sold on
the land purchasedany spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquor."

Post long had been a campaign-
er against whiskey. The Women's
Christian TemperanceUnion and
the Ant i So loon League were thriv-
ing at the time.

Second, no house was to be used
as a brothel, and thirdly, all build-
ings within 400 feet of a sewer
must be connected at the owner's
expense. Cesspools and surface
closets were prohibited on 1 a n d
within 400 feet of a sewer.

The observance of these last
three conditions alone would have
been enough to make the town a
model, either in the West or back
in the East.

StrangersOften Took
Post For

C. W. Post when he came to
PostCity to see how his colonizing
venture was coming would wear
a white ten-gallo-n Stetson, blue
shirt, yellow corduroy pants and
black cowboy boots.

A stranger would have taken
hime for one of the cowpunchers.

Even some of the men who work-
ed for him could hardly believe
that he was the boss and owner
of the town whey they met him
for the first time and he asked
them for a chew of their tobacco
and talked with them about their
work.

Town Lots And Houses
Sold On Installments

Post City's town lots and houses
were sold on the installment plan
from the very beginning.

C. W. Post set a payment scale
which had a $1,500 house selling
for a down payment of $250 and
monthly paymentsof $62.50.

These terms with one-sixt- h of
the value as down payment and
the remainder at two per cent a
month meant that in four years
approximately the property was

Post's population in 1920 was
1.436.

The PastSevenYears--
We've FoundGarzaCounty To Be A Busy Place In- -

L A..-- IV- -

Business.

SERVICE

TRUCKING

Orchard

BUTANE

Cowpuncher

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

v grown to a firm of five employs and hope to keep

9'0wmg and serving you tine people.

D. C Hill
Butane Company

iys

Flowers Helped

'DesertBloom'
Flowers were added to the

"beautifying" of the new town in
Its first year.

Pin cushion cacti, mimic verbe
na, and rose bushes were planned
in the parks in the center of Main
street.

The roses thrived and really
seemed to make "the desert
bloom."

In the spring of 1008, some seed
was sent to Post City from Bat-
tle Creek which came from the
gnrden of William Shakespear's
wife Anne Hathaway'scottage at
Stratford-on-Avo- n in England.

C. W. Post himself sent a good
many varieties of seeds to Texas,
and while in Post City in 1908
left a box of red cockscomb seed
with the board which he declared
to be a very fine breed and ac-

climated to Texas.
When houses were built in the

town or on the farms, their yards
were plowed and planted with Ber-
muda grass. Various kinds of
shrubs also were set out in the
yards.

Annual prizes were offered by
Post for the four best yards in
town and the four best on the
farms. These prizes produced a
good deal of gardening activity on
the part of residents.

That naturally brought a "cms
.id- - againstunfenced chickens by
January. 1910, when the Post City
Post pointed out the damage to
flower beds being done by fowls.

PostHeirs Formed

land, Cattle Firm
The heirs of C. W. Post in

October, 1916, organized the Garza
Land and Cattle Co., the objective
of which was to raise, buy and
sell livestock.

All Post's herd of Hereford cat-
tle had been sold because of heavy
losses due to calf stealing, but at
that time therestill remained the
fine herd of Aberdeen Angus c.ittle.
The new company planned to build
up this herd.

Post had, it is reported, made
more money from cattle raising
than from any of his other ven-
tures 'in Texas. His net profits in
rattle up to 1916 were estimated
at 110.000.

As time went on Post's register-
ed cattle Were sold in various parts
of the plains country and were in-

strumental in improving the breed
of the herds.

POST'S FIRST CIRCUS
The first circus held in Post was

a dog show in 1907. Besides train-
ed dogs, It had monkeys also. The
show was given in a pasturebelow
the mill.

Underground water in Garza
County is found at depths ranging
from 60 to 80 feet.

e

1907 Picnic In Canyon
Was Attended By Posts

Mrs. A. E. Floyd remembersat-

tending a picnic in Cooper's Can-
yon in 1907. attended by the C. W.
Poets.

She describesMrs. Post as "the
prettiest thing I ever saw." Mrs.

to

Post was wearing a white dress
and a big white hat while most
of the local women were very
plainly dressed.

Both of the Posts, Mrs. Floyd
recalls, were very well-dresse-

She remembersMrs. Post being
rather aristicratic, but says she
was "one of the bunch."
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Yuletide Merchandise
Used To Be Hauled In

Local merchantsdid not handle
gifts during the early

days, but outsiders in with

...

I A

a stock.
trees Were held in the

top story of the old U
building, the giving
gifts to the employees their
children.

50YEARSof PROGRESS
Thirty yearsago, this month, Pioneer Natural GasCompany,formerly known in

Post as West Texas Gas Company,and Post city officials signed franchiseordinance
number 51. The signing of this ordinancewas anotherstep in the progressof the city of
Post.

D. C. Williams, mayor, and R. N. Smith, then city secretary,placed their
signatureson this historic documenton September 1927. Skilled workmen, employed
by the gas company,moved in to commencethe constructionof the transmissionlines
and city distribution gas'mains. Up one alley and down another they installed gas
mains, metersand other facilities to provide dependablenatural gas service for the
residentsof Post.

On November 26, 1928, natural gas was turned into the mains. Residents of
Post begancooking and refrigerating their food, heatingwaterand heatingtheir homes
with natural gas.

The growth of Pioneer Natural Gashas beenparallel to the growth of the ter-

ritory it serves.The Companynow distributes natural gas in over 60 cities and towns
in West Texas and operatesand maintains over 2,000 miles of transmission lines. In 1928
no compressorstations were required. Today nine compressorstations, with a total of
more 22,000 horsepower,are usedto provide gas service for the area. There are
approximately2,000 miles of distribution mains in the cities and towns served by Pio-

neer.

The history of the companies, now known as PioneerNatural GasCompany,be-

gan in 1906. Pioneer celebrated its Golden Anniversary last year. It is a privately-owne-d

Texascorporation with approximately6,000 stockholders, many of whom reside
in the service area.

After the passageof five decades,it is still the Company'sprincipal objective
to providefriendly, dependablenatural gas service to all its customers.

From one Pioneer to anotherwe congratulateyou on 50 yearsof progress.

Pioneer Natural Gas Company
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and testing. Te resolve the highest score,a loaf must Have the bast bloom, which calls
for expert fermentation. This mean the crust is the samegolden brown all over and the crumb color exactly right Keeping qualities
must be bettor and eating qualities ef the loaf have to eacol for the flavor freshness is one of the main factors in any food product
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'CaprockCavalcadeCast
ConsistsOf 350 Postites

The "Caprock Cavalcade,'' the
big producUon of Post's Golden
Jubilee, will tee a cast of 330
hornet,,Iks enact the historic devel-
opment of Poat, Carta County,
and this area.

The colorful pageant has been
written, produced and staged by
Paul T. Haa en with Georgie Will-so- n

at the organ. Wardrobe, scen-
ery and lighting will be furnished
by the John B. Rogers Producing
Company of Foatoria, Ohio

The cast of the Cavalcadeis as
follows:

Trumpeters: Leta Stone. Glenda
Whittenberg, Melanie Thompson,
and Jam Maxey.

Cadets: Linda Livingston, Billie
Lou Hill. Beverly Young. Kay Jean
Jones, Bonnie Guthrie, Peggy But-
ler. Carolyn Moore, and Sandra
Stewart.

Sailorettet: Alice Joy Nichols,
JaneneHaynie. Allane Norris, Bar-
bara Shytles, Sharon Job. Ginny
Youngj Judy McCultough. Kathy
Stonet Pat wheatley. Shirley Mas-

ters. Kay Martin. Pat Ethridge.
j Dannella Bateman. Judy Clary,
Janet Stephens, Linda Hedgrpath.

Miss Columbia Lucy Howell.
States: Edna Mae Blodgett. Kay

Gordon. Carolyn Martin, Alice Ki-ke- r,

SandraKennedy. Carolyn Jon-
es, Linda Taylor, Brenda Sullen
ger. and Cheri Moore.

Boy Scouts: Kenneth Smith. Billy
Max Gordon. Gary Simpson. Ricky
I ittlf. Raymond Shaw, and Jimmy

j Minor.
Girl Scouts: Janith Short, Chervl

Billings. Ann Taylor, Billye Ruth
Kill, r rankie Howell. Mary II. 'th
Ford. Barbara Milts, Ann Long.
Linda Dulaney. Betty Jo Hill. Ar- -

gan Robinson. Linda Penncll, Glen-
da Hutto. Yonda Howell. Nita Wil-

son. Linda Cowlvy. Carol Billings.
Marilyn Minor. Carol Hodges, Mar-
gie Ann Harrison, Pam McCrary
and Ann Pennington.

Brownies: Judy McCampbcll,
Joyce Corley, Jackie Wilson. Pliy- -

IHs Baker. Jo Beth Dillard. Sharla
Pierce, Linda Hays, Sherry Burks.
Mary Annett Madison, Betty Hut-chin-

Delorcs Strofer, Sherry Pur-
due. Sherry Cummings, Dixie Lu- -

cas, Diane Martin, and Belinda
Lee.

An Apache Village: Max Gordon.
witch doctor; Bobby Pierce, chief;
braves Keith Kemp, V A. Dod-son- .

Jerry Hays, Carol Davis. Kent
Green. Joe Bob Trammel!. Leo
Acker. Bailey Matsler. Lowell
Short. C H. Hartel. Ted Hibl.s.
Paul Jones, S. E. Windham. Les
ter Nichols, and Donald Windham.

Squaws: Jo Don Cash, Jean
Bingham, Margarline Henderson,
Johnnie Francis, Louise Simpson,
Mar Mi Patsy Fuma- -

galli. Jo Sims. Skeeter Justice.
Shirley Hundley, Zoe Kirkpatrick,
F.loise Gordon. Rowena Pierce,
Maxinc Durrett, JeanHopkins, and
Carolyn Sawyers.

Indian Children: David Hender-
son. Terry Henderson. Mike Bing-

ham. Don Cornell. Ronnie Simp-
son, Johnny Minor, Dee Justice,
Barbara Bingham, Jodie Cash,
loan Minor. Sharon Fumagalli,
Lariete Sims. Karen Hundley. Kim
Hundley. Kay Hundley, and Danny
Fumagalh.

Comanche Indians: Jess Micha-
el, chief; Carl Cederholm, Alex
Ringhoffer, Glenn Whittenberg,
and Rex King.

The Cavalry Comes: Hinton
Fluitt. captain: J. E. Birdwell,
Floy Richardson, Jack flurress,
Boy Hart, Roy Stevens. Dink John-
son, Cecil Johnson, Jack Brown,
Buck Craft, Jack Meeks, Delbert
Byrd, Dee Coleman, Monroe Lane,
and Burnice Jones

Wagons Westward: Leo Mason,
square dance caller.

Square Dancers: Percy Pars.ws.
Flton Weaver. Raymond Perdue.
Fred Corkrell, Floyd Duncan,
Shelley Camp. J. E. Parker, Ro-

bert Cato, Henry Wheatley. War-

ren Yancey, Wendell Duncan. Da-

vid Nichols, Doyle Nichols, John
Cato, Wiley Miller, Giles McCrary.
Kent Wheatley. David Yancey. Ce-

cil Welch. Margaret Parsons, Sch-ul- n

Weaver, Dorothy Perdue. Gave
Cockrell, Elizabeth Duncan, Fran-
ces Camp, Joy Parker. Mrs. Ben
Brewer. Mary Cato, Posey Wheat-ley- ,

Mrs. Jim Cornish. Sue Shytles.
Carol Camp, Beverly Duncan, Su-

san Cornish, Chris Cornish, Betsy
Shytles, Patti Power. Deborah
Beth Brewer. JamesDye, Orabeth
Maxey, Terry Power.

Drummers: James Stone. Quan-a-h

Maxey, and Bryan Maxey.
Bibles and Six Shooters: Roy

Shahan. Baptist missionary. Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Morcland, Linda
Moreland. Buddy Moreland, Yvon-

ne Moreland. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Johnson, Gayla Johnson. Walter
Johnson, Jr., Herman Raphelt.
Jack Lancaster,snd J. C. Kendall

The Beginning of a Dream: Jack
Meeks, surveyor.

The First School: Mary Lee
Wristen, schoolmarm; Kathy
Stone, Marry Ann Stone, Danny
Stone, Jerry Stone, Pamela Ste-

wart, Donna Stewart, Tommy Ma-

son. Harold Wayne Mason. Armette
McBride, and James McBrtde.

Mr Post Arrives: W. H. Child.
Lonnie Peel, Alvin Young, L. G.
Thuett, Jr., Chester Morris, Bar-ni- e

Jones. Bob Baker, W. D. Liv-

ingston, Lois Childs, Lola Peel,
Mary Gale Young. Consy Thuett,
Be Morris, Evelyn Jones,

The Voice
Of A City's Growth

Your ChamberOf
Commerce

A PROUD PAST

--A BRIGHT FUTURE

IN THE PUSH FOR PROGRESS
FOR THE AREA

POST
Chamberof Commerce

Ruth Baker, and HelenLivingston.
Cowpokcsand (he Chuch Wagon:

Roy S(evens. Novis Rodgers, Ed
Scott. Ott Nance. Bov Hart, Hin-

ton Fluitt. Jack Burress, Walter
Boren. Dee Coleman, Guy Sam-

ples, George Duckworth, bee
Byrd, Joe Callis, Add Jones. Wil-

son Conned, L. T. Askins, Jack
Brown. Buck Craft, Ed Sims, Doc
Kennedy. Russell Wilks, L. P. Ken-

nedy, Sr.. Elton Nance, and Cecil
Smith

The Iron Horse J. P. Parnell,
Jack Kennedy. R F. Shedd. Ver-

non Reed, Dick Tanner. HaroM
B r 1 1 1 o n. Doyle Nelson. Glenn
Wheatley. Willie Smith. Howard
Sprayberry.

Fourth Of July Picnic: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wheatley, Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Saunders, Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Dunn, Mr and Mrs.
Happy Bevers. Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Mock, Mr. and Mrs Floy
Richardson. Mr. and Mrs Wesley
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Spenrc Be
vers. Mr. and Mrs. Deamos Alt-ma-

Mr. and Mrs Sonny Ilitt,
and Mr Rati Mrs. Jack Myers.

Quartet: Jimmy Short, Oaiky
Cowdrey. Don Clary, and Jerry
Hitt.

Band: Roper Camp
Wnld VfsW I Roaring Tv.enl , s

Louise MtCiary, 7.' Kirkpatuck,
Geneno Birdwell, Helen Cornish,
M?nSa Jo Sims, Lucille Acker, Iris
Power, and Maxi:t; Edwards.

World War II: R. K. Green. Mrs.
1e Green Kent Greer., Bob Green,
and Barl'arn Green.

Lest We Forget: Elton Lee, R.A.
Thompson, Ray Warren, Roy
Teaff. and Lee Ward. ,

Oil ComesTo Garza County Bud-
dy Moreland. Butch Cross. Hennie
Owen, Bobby Dean, Edsel Cross,
Ben Owen, Marvin Odom. Walter
Jones, F.mmctt Shedd. Wilbum
Morris, and Robbie King.

The Atomic Age: Lee Ward, Bill
Thomas. John Davis, Sid Mack,
Dayle Nelson, Jackie Foster, El-

ton Lee, R. A. Thompson, Ray
Warren, and Roy Teaff.

Finale: Members of Prologue.

A shipment of 137 registered
American Brahman cattle recently
was made to the Ministry of Ag-

riculture in Bangkok. Thailand
The purebred Brahmans were pur-
chased in Florida, Louisiana and
Texas.

At the peak of the gold rush in
1900. Nome. Alaska, had a popula-
tion of 20.000. Today its population
is 2.000

MAIZE KINO This fellow Is

identified only as "The Maize
King of Garza County" in one of

a number of old photographs
turned in to The Dispatch for Its
Golden Jubilee edition. Grain
sorghums comprise one of the
county's leading crops.

Tommy Bums Held

Ring Title In '07
The world's heavyweight boxing

champion in 1907, the year Post
was incorporated and Garza
County was organized, was Tom-

my Burns, who had won the title
from Marvin Hart on Feb. 23. 1906.

Burns wasn't champion long,
however. On Christmas Day in
1908, he was whipped so terrifical-
ly by Jack Johnson in Sydney,
Australia, that police jumped in
and stopped the light in the 14th

rani.
The light heavyweight cham--

pionship was vacant in 1907. Stan- -

ley Kctrhvl became middleweight
champion by knocking out Jack
"Twin' Sullivan on Feb. 22, 1907.

but lost the title on Sept. 7 of
the sameyear when he was kay- -

oed by Billy Papke.
Other champions 50 years ago

this year were: Mike "Twin" Sul-

livan, welterweight: Joe Gans,
lightweight; "Brooklyn" Tommy
Sullivan, fcathqrweight; Johnny
Coulon, batamweight

The flyweight division was not
established until 1910.
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Ken-Te-x Oil Corporation

Congratulates

MAYOR JAMES MINOR

COUNCILMAN JOHN HOPKINS

COUNCILMAN POWELL SHYTLES

COUNCILMAN C. R. THAXTON

COUNCILMAN L. A. PRESSON

COUNCILMAN ROY BAKER

And All The Citizens

of

Post Texas

on their

Golden Jubilee


